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MABYAM IK THE DESERT.
. AN ARABIAN TBADITION.

wax BAMsaa or uoht. j •

latrcAscIlwa.
It is well known with what intense enjoyment the 

Arabs listen to tbo stories and legends of the past, 
when, resting from the fatigue and oppressive sultrl. 
bom of the day! they encamp amid the desert’s still- 

Aess for, the night; and.eaoh one in his turn be- 
sonwa the narrator of the beautiful end. romantic. 
'Ti wad tho*; without doubt, that originated and bb- 
'talned Jit wide circulation, the pathetic story of Job; 

tut not until the centpry In which. Solomon I floup 
iahad WM put upon record, and thus transmitted to 
out times by the hand of some thinker, who deemod 
Ito sublime simplicity might inculcate a lesson 

of, use and beauty to mankind. Thus, too, may 

have originated those pleasant tales, part of whoso 
characteristic tone has been handed to posterity in 
the weird- and startling revelations of the Arabian 
Nights. Whoever would dwell for years among that 

people, muter their language, and pay attention to 
-the wonderful and poetic legends they possess, would 
be enabled Jo give to tbe world a fund of new and 
beautiful, and teaching dibooverlee, that would bene- 

• fit and elevate aa well as entertain. . . J
-j The legends of a nation, m well as their songs and 
.customary dadoes, are always a reflection of the 
aoui-oondition of that nation; they are ‘ important 

'■ids to. the history and moral statue of all .o&nblna, 
jttoniqf. people, great or small. Oae of the most 

, (touching and suggestive of the legends of the pre-

-ml Arabs, was brought to Europe by the Cotint 
. Farbln, who, in 181T, and 1818, visited- the Orient*

He heard it one evening, pniid aojrqje of natives* 
.wilh^w&i*-^ Journeying through the desert 

fromZl Arisch to Damiolta. .Italtraoted hla atten
tion by thehomage of silent and deep emotion which 
it elicited from tho listeners. ,</
J It js not improbable, that these traditions of the 

desert, so oft repeated, were almost verbally trans
mitted throngh the lapse of years; as were onoe the 
Homeric songs, and tbe sorrow-laden poetry of Os
sian. ’ From other travelers, we bave heard that the 

' narrative we are about to give la known to numbers 
of the wandering Arabs, who have committed it to 
memory, and who love to repeat it whenever the oc
casion is presented; when it is always listened to 
with heartfelt appreciation.

It is also certain that there is a-foundation of fact 
to every tradition thus preserved; only the imagin
ation of the narrator permits the indulgence of vivid 

coloring, and the adornment that is natural to hie 
ollme. ' ' , . . • •■:■■■/;
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Tbe dying chief waa conveyed to the house of the 

physician, whose name was Yuhanna Ebu Temym j 
and in whose Christian'heart glowed brightly the 
divine flames of. compassion. He lived near the 
gate of Bl Stephen, In Jerusalem, dose by the Path 
(of Borrows; and, hla garden wm built of the frag
ments of the Wall surrounding the flab-pond; to 
WhoseprecinotoIt'extended. P- 
; Maryam, the loveliest of the daughters of Pales

tine, heard the repeated, knockings at the door; 
when she heard the voice of her father, she unbarred 
and unbolted it; for, it wm the custom of the Chris
tiane to keep their houses securely fastened. Bhe 
was somewhat alarmed as bhe saw tbe peddle;inter 
bearing the senseless form pf the young chieftain 

lemall. ; . , , ■ ;;-..; : :
i“My daughter," spoke Ebn Temym; "I bring 

here a eon; of misfortune." :
> The face of tbe beautiful Maryam was overcast 
with grief and pity. ■ - • • ;u’. : • J . .

"Tab Is:the most terrible of the Bedouins,-tho 
son of Ahmed, the Sheik of. the Wabydycb I"

“What!" exclaimed the maiden t •■This tbe son 

of Ahmed, who is eo fearful to the Betblemltes, and 
he is yet ao young? But, father, we will forgive 
Nou Think of tbe Samaritan's mercy; heal Nin 
by the power of yonr art, my father.”

“Hasten then;” responded Ebn Temym, “bring 
balsam of sakkum, and bandages of linen." '

Bhe promptly obeyed, and Ismail was placed upon 
the bed of his hosi Maryam prepared the dress
ing, and, upob her knees before him, she supported 
his bead aw ber arm, arid scanned anxiously tbe 
face of Her father, to read there s signal of hope for 
the patient’s recovery. Alas, tho last sigh came nigh 
nnto the lips of the chief! With a throbbing heart, 
Maryam watched, the immovable face; he was the 
first man she had observed so closely. With deep 
sorrow and tenderness, shp gaxed 'upon the veiled 
eyes, whose long, black lashes shadowed the pallid 
cheeks. A broad, deep wound had opened his 
breast; Ebn Temym-believed it-a mortal itroka; 
and Maryam shuddered convulsively, for she could 
not fepl that the. unfortunate .pne was s stranger'. 
With one hand ahs held tho preparation that waa to 
staunch the blood that etUl^qi flowing 
tolled Iwbari, and tiie’garmijnt/of the sufferer; the 

tears she could not restrain, nor wipe away, fell in 
a gentle shower upon the brow of the yoUng pris
oner. • - "- ■'

Their benign influence seemed to break tbe leth. 
agy that bound him in the death-sleep, the dying 

one opened wide bia eyes, and gazed in bewilder
ment upon the lovely vision that hovered near him; 
he faintly whispered: ' .

“ Blessed-be God and bls holy Prophet! l am iri 

Paradise I"
“ Oh, blessed Virgin, mother of the true God 1" 

cried Maryam, “He lives 1 -sanctified be tby name! 
Oh, aid and strengthen this poor unbeliever, that he 
may be restored to thee 1”

CHAPTER L

Tbe WeBaJed Prisoner.

During the longcontinued wars and divisions be
tween the Motsallam, or Chief of Jerusalem, and the 

Arabs of the Desert, it came to pass, that a young 
^beik was taken prisoner by stratagem of the Turks, 
pear'Xhe. yale of Bekaa. Tbo youthful chieftain was 
celebrated;for his surpassing strength, and invinci
ble diking;! hla namW was Ismail, and be was tbe 
eon of Ahmed, the .eon of Bobir. His father was 
the head of the'irll^J^ydy^ of the most 
dreaded of Barr el Cham, ^pr^yria.) Ismail had 

given ample proofs of hie Courage with the strong 
arm that had prostrated many a lioh-klng of the for 
Mt at his feet. Wounded nnto death; be wm, with 
much difficulty, berried to Je/uSalem, and l|^re ip 
the. court-yard of the palace of the Mptoajlam, he 

' wm placed against one of its pillars. The pallor of 
death wm on his san-browned countenance;hut its 
manly beauty was not effaced, nor. In aught dimin
ished Its lofty dignity of expression; but bls,limbs 

werp.stlffeM and cold, .qnd. every .ope, that looked 
upon him, said: ■' .-' ;to'.'• .->:. • :■-

“Here dies the Terror of Syria, the Defender of the 
Desert.* . ’..’/. ■. .'^
j His blood yet flowed; aud that Which the pity of

hie enemies .refused to grant, was awarded bjr their 
Marine; for, tbe Motsallam anticipated a heavy H(q- 
Ri®'fin return for the life of the only sob pf ttb 
?-W$M^* Wabydycb; therefore, he.sent for the 
-l^flttar ,of,.tbe. Convent of tbe Holy Sepulchre, 

■*bo wm known'M a man of great power In the 
healibg-hrt • <N>d be Spoke to' him thus: 5 ’^V

“ Hearken ini/ fay words, oh physician.' Because 

you hare oblalnej^gif^-from heaven wherewith to 
heal .mankind { .aud. becanse among tbis people you 
are called an Averroba; do I confide this prisoner to 
^OlW^tH‘MWyoi» oan restore life 
to his breast. Let tfie .bpd/be carried to his home. 

And do yon swear to no to.bring this man by the 
twentieth day of the month-bfEbewal; if you do 

’not return him, and he estepa yoar watchfulness, 
yonr blood shall 'atonV^^ But If
yep restore him to life, behol^b;|i^ ran- 

son-money shall be tho reward of your skill." ■ 
- The Interpreter, after bowlrig’deeply, examined 
thi Woriliiia of the'young Sheik;'tadlt'ttldfM Eel W! 
MW^W' bahd'npiri^^g 

ftrehwd.;™.. . . .. -. ..;, -:;,.;I
r/,H<tIt ahaU.be done M .my lord cotnmandi^ End 
WJhl*'klive,MdrwHreude^

^B^W}^W-Sf''
.^M'/fW'U’ mi'l ’(,l!.W'.''«'>( sail'd nuHni"

------—----------- r--------VT"------------------------------- :------- 
hie patron by a euitebl^WMent; therefore bisava- 
rioloue eye fell upon 'Ibe’fcnvcnt of the Holy Bepul- 
chre, and upon those of M Armenians and Greeks. 

Twenty of the wttllNN^Jm fell beneath the blows 
of Ns emissaries; JerriMfan was filled with alarm 

and terror. Then spbkfVp Temym to the Bhelk:
“ Listen' to me,.^''wihmed. I have pledged 

myself wJCha.Mcred pMh. to the last Motsallam; 
buttl have premised , SMXNog to his follower. Fly, 
If your strength allotra jta, fly, and take advantage 

of the confusion ndw'rellng the olty. Hasten to- 
tnono^,' at trio setting j^J^*SQD’ 'brough the gate 
of .Jtyby Babud. । Oonoe^t jourself in the caves of 

Hakeldama ; the grave#offisr tbe securest and most 
holy placed of refuge," -Tbit; direct your steps with 
carb'toward the desert;1aid tnay God, who directed 
thee hither, gear# 'aM^ulde thee in tby flight. 
M*j l>? glv« thee ierigt|t.<>( days, together with those 
whose blood flows in thy -re!ns.”

Maryam turned suilde^lih brimming eyes; the 
cup she held fell ^rit^er nerveless band. But 

Ismail responded thw.riW
“Ob; my father, how Aw you request me to fly 

hence when danger thresLHns those from whom my 
heart Is never absent j^'J^d Allah, tbe cruel ruler, 
persecutes as yet.only ^f waaltby of Jerusalem; 

bnt when thia new MotaaUanf hu slaughtered the 
camels, then will he aito^ay hands upon the Inn# 
cent lambs, and will ifltaq^ie sheep. He will think 
of the conflict of. Ti&ftM^When he knows that Is

mail, the son of Ahmed, # a prisoner, and no - ran- 
aom will rescue my life ffim hla grasp, for there Is 
blood between uis and O children of our children. 

Abd-Allah will soon detupd of you an account of 
the slave delivered . to/.y/spf keeping, and what will 

tbe month of truth repu te him? Let us fly to
gether; or If you wliUlreiear to me fidelity, 1 will 

hasten to mj father. H|£j|riU. approach from Pha- 
ran with the, soqf rithU.tribe; they are gentle m 
the gazelles, and powerful M the. lion, I will bring 

with mow trained came), that Maryam can guide 
without'difficultv pyoa -tnast then meet us at the 
ent^fflto^f.lpi^p rf^ The children of tbe 
tyabydych! wilt waloo^^ with cries of joy. We

CHAPTER II.

., >. The Beeevery.

Ebu Temym tad his daughter were unremitting 
in their attentions! and never left the bedside of the 

sou pf Ahmed during his illness.. By day and night 

he could read the loving sympathy in Maryam’s ex- 
pressiVe countenance; her words of consolation in-., 
spired him with freshened hope; for the pain of his 

wound was exceeded by the mental agony of the 
shame of servitude under which be labored. -

Gradually he recovered hie strength, and his' 
grateful heart responded fully to the merciful care 
of his benefactort. Ae soon as he could walk Ma
ryam led him beneath the shades of the towering 
sycamores, that surrounded tbe dwelling and the 
garden, and there she listened to his narrations of 
the ware oh his tribe; of tbe vengeance of the 
Wabydyoh gainst thp traitorous Dsohezzar; of his: 
relations an#, frleqds; and of the freedom and- 
beauty of life in tbe desert. The evening time often; 
found tbea'deiply interested in these- recitals, as! 

the song of ;tlie Muezzin and tbe pijll to prayer re-i 

sounded from the pinnacle of the great Motqup E! 
Haram. .‘i ■ ■

-. “Maryam," said the Arab chief, “wb/ Isfit that 
yon cause me to, forget my father arid my tribe—ay, 
even the Prophet himself/. In yon dusky walls 

thst exclude the view of; heaven jypur eyes sire the' 
only stars that mine can follow. 'Either my bones 
shall turn to fleeting'MhM>, wherCwith tbe wlhd of 
Yiiri^n toy s, or I w ill ..spread the!bridpl tehi .above! 

|by head In the desert.,. My father tnj my mother: 
will tremble for Joy at yobr approach; all of 4he 
Wahydyohe will kiss the hem of1 Ebu Temytri’s 
robe, arid the daughters of Sabyleh will strive wilhj 
each other Tor the.l^n^ of .wM^ing yopr feet.’’j 

Mapyom blushlogly and earnestly replied: ^-,-^ | 

i “LauraChristian,and'dan neve? beodme yout 
bride. Every thing In this life separates us; Itmkjl 

but dea|h may be more compassionate, and may 
Award whaV life'refuses." ' ' ?. : D

will await your coming taahe three lot days of the 
mou^ pt ge^r}:'^ the Nils pt 
fiber Wacht until mine ekes behold you."*

Maryam kneltjbofore her father and, clasped his 
knees, m ahe spoke with heartfelt earnestness:
\“ This youth speaks not of himself; but it Is a 

revelation from heaven that is announced through 
bis lips I Yesterday, as I offered up mysupplioa- 
tions before the altar of the Blessed Virgin, there 
came to my soul a foreboding of all he has ottered 
here. Let ns escape from the first fury of these 
merciless men! The hand of God will disperse tho 
Storm, and he will redeem his people 1 But let us 
not delay our flight, 1 beseech you I”

Ebu Temym, deeply moved by tbe words of wis
dom and the tears of the maiden, gave hie consent, 
All their preparations were speedily concluded, and 
every necessary precaution agreed upon. Already 
Ismail had uttered the wish of partlog:

“ Oh, that you may long for the sight of tbe tents 
of Ahmed, the son of Babir, even as the. weary wan

derer in the.desert longs for tho sight of tbe green 
oasis I" . . .. •

But they were interrupted In their plans, and 
compelled to await a more propitious time. The 
tumult increased in the streets of Jerusalem, until 

Ebu Temym feared for the life of his guest if he 
permitted him then to depart Ho concealed him 
beneath the vaults of the great waterfall, and then 
returned to Maryam with restored composure. But 
the soldiers of the tyrant seized him, aud accused 
by treacherous Greeks, he was conveyed to the pres
ence of the Motsallam. His daughter never again 
beheld him.

They took the little all that Ebu Temym pos
sessed. Maryam in her grief and wild alarm flew 
to' the Superior of the convent, to implore hie Inter

cession for her father, but tbe place was surrounded 
by a warlike band, pho reviled and threatened tbe 

monks. .
•■ My daughter," said the age>d priest, “ our Lord 

Ie trying' our faith with great trials. Thou, above 
all, pvt one severely emitten. But turn with thy 

anguish unto Hlm who in this sacred epot drained 
to ths dregs the bitter cup of sorrow I Daughter of 
Jesus Christ, wherefore calleet thou on me? Tby 
earthly father is no more!"

. The unhappy maiden knew not of her irreparable

, , CHAPTER IV.

-i - Tbe Escape.
Then Maryam returned hopeless of counsel or es

cape, to the Bedouin guest, wbo awaited'-her with 
the utmost anxiety. He ground his teeth in the ex
tremity of his anger, and breathed only vengeabce 
as he beard of tbe death of Ebu Temym, and wit
nessed the agony of the bereaved and forlorn maid

en.
“ If tho All-merciful Bae has granted me strength 

until this moment," she said, weeping, “ it is that I 
may implore you to fly. I have revealed all to the 
Father of the Convent. Issuf, one of the Janisarles 
who served the monks, Is won by them and paid 
to aid in your flight. Hb will conceal you in Beth, 
any, where tbe Arabs of Siloam will provide him a 
camel. Bee, the night has come, hasten to tbe val
ley of Jehoshaphat; there you will find your guide, 
who will expect you until the plnth hour. God 

bless your path, and guard your footsteps. Think 
sometimes of the unfortunate Ebu Temym and his 
daughter."

“ You urge me to flight," said Ismail; “ and you 
speak not of following me?"

“ I cannot go with you, for ! am a Christian, and 
may not become your bride. But if you love me, 

Ismail, you will flee this peril and save yonr life. 
Ma/you live happy in the Desert. Maryam will 

find a refuge at tbe grave of her Saviour! Oh," 
she continued, sobbing, " I know but of two evils 
that 1 oould not survive—to deny my Lord, or to 
behold thee die fall else that God sends is light to 
bear." •.

Ismail replied gloomily, as he again threwoff his 
mantle; and oast aside his weapons: 11 Maryam, yon 
can never have believed that J tremble for my life; 
you cannot have thought that the son of Ahmed is a 
coward! Wherefore do you try me thus? Why 
should 1 carry hence my life without that which is. 
dearer to ma. than'the breath of life Itself? Ob> 
wbat have 1 heard! You oan Uve away from Is
mail? -I cannot away from thee; I remain. I 
swear by the Prophet, no power on earth oan sep
arate us."

"Yonremain 1” cried Margin), la an extremity 
M-appretaMton; “yon remain to await yonr 
death!"

“ I await it withoot fear."
“Son of misfortune, know yon not that I oould 

neyer outlive you ?” '
“ I shall at least die first," said Ismail, with per

fect calm. Aad tbis fearful calm decided tbe desti. 
ny of Maryam.- ■

“ My God 1" she fervently exclaimed, nnd threw 
herself upon her knees. “ Wbat shall I do'? Sball 
I flee the country that is moistened by a father’s 
blood ? Shall I leave Ismail to die ? What am I, 
poor orphan, that thia should bo done for me ? If 
my father lived, 1 should be his to obey. Now I 
am alone upon the earth. To whom do I belong? For 
him, numberless loved ones would weep and 1 would 
be the cause of their tears, for I should have led him 
to destruction. Wbo cares for me on earth? -There 
are none to weep for Maryam. But bo must live— 
he may yet be happy. Save then your own life, Is
mail, and take mine with thee. I follow to the Des
ert! Forgive me, oh, holy Mother of God! forgive, 
and if it is sin, I alone am culpable."-

There was no time to be lost. Guided by the 
glare of a conflagration that consumed the Hos
pital of the Armenians, they fled through the aloe- 
hedges that'enoiroled the neighboring gardens, and 
reached the foot of the wall that environed Jeru
salem. Tbey found fugitive Christians there, and 
they helped one another. In profound silence tbe 
mutual aid was given, for tbe slightest sound would 
have discovered them to their expectant murderers. 
Ismail, who had never known what it was to' fear, 
then felt its influence for tho first time. Tbey sped 
on with wioged haste. But Maryani, unaccustomed 
to fatigue, could not long keep pace with ber com
panion ; he bore her in bis arms, and through tbe 
night soon glistened tbe tower of Bethany. Is
mail was rejoiced for the safety of Maryam, and her 
heart throbbed gladly IS view of the friendly asy
lum. The signal agreed upon was given but no an
swer came; all was silent as death. In vain be 
searched around for the Janizary and the promised 
camel. The ninth hour was already past.

CHAPTER HE
ton

■ ’.The FesweeilleW. ‘■ 
In the 'meantitM the £^$0^ 

beard of the great wealth ,of tiis,^otoaliantofi Jeru

salem, and he enviedoNn, the‘possession thereof. 
He summoned him before; the IMvau, overirheltned 
him with rtpr6aohw,Wui^kJp!pf tjq^ ati^

at his wor# qf. oomma^j|wJi^pt ^
fore whose glance Judea badtrMtbM. fpil NoeJlrig 
at bls feet. to^ ^Igi:1^^

lose; She fell senseless to the eartb. When she re

covered, she'found herself in ,the midst of Christian 

.wppten, who, were opposing the departure,of Ma- 
^ry am, .who also was ordered to appear before the 
Motsallam. ' For this stony-hearted man, having 
Mird of ber exceeding grape and'loneliness had de- 
'termined to Seni. her to. the Peshaw of Spimascus, 

as an addition-to the odalisques of-tie harem.

'' By hbmble bn treaty and the offerings of presents, 
Ae (gibus monk'i‘^ the de-
■perjure of the orphan <Chrjst^ hours. 

They entertained that hope of rescuing her from the 
prevailing persecution by giving ber into the keep-, 

itig df the holy whmeir of Bethlihpih |'Wthat same 
irtnlrig. tidies.b»^ that Bethtohem waOlso In 

the, power of the savage MptnaliA^ AbflitM, rumor 
•spread that that very hour: the convent t of Jernsa- 
IbuSinA the ohiroh of tbe Holy Bhrtlohrt Bertto be 
Uttkclied;'' Tb^n'psch one.’ApugHt'Wwt Ji'dlvid- 
'aSd^'and 'safety;. women,ap^pk^', were . 

.concealed In ths subterranvan depths of Ai grans 
of: kltin and Judges; i The! fearUss Christian 'men »®fe

CHAPTER V. #

The Desert.

Wbat was to be done? How continue tbeir wan- 
derings ? How live for days In fugged hilly paths, 
and In tHe Desert, without help or subsistence, with

out shelter or refreshment, on tbe hot aud movable 
sands ? And yet Love knows of no danger; to its 
an^el heart of faith all things are possible. Ismail 
persuaded tbe weary Maryam to a oontinuanoe of 

their Journey.
“ I know of a well," he said, “on the way to the 

land Inhabited by my tribe. There, we shall find 
date trees, whose delicious fruit will revive you, my 
beloved. 1 will carry the light burden that you are.
It la but two days travel, and when your strength 
fails; you shall toner It from my heart"

With the ilmpio trust of a child oho believed him; 
and he, : inspired with, the religious glow of a first 

and pure low, breathed only for ber, and around 
them was cart by unseen bauds the white mantle of 

uhsbllled' Irihooenpe. They hastened on; eager to, 
take ^vanta^ of the. coolness, of the night that 

they migh t Journey on more quickly. . Vain hope I 

Maryam’s Strength gave way. > Her tender' toot 
bled palrilriHy, bleroadbjr the cruel thorns. Ismail 
.Jerd^fpM^^ 

bls heart wm torn wUhwrillb; be took her in bis

arms and carried her for many hours. Bat it was 
a slow progress over the sharp flint that they passed 

over.
The sun arose, and before them spread the bound-. 

less wute. It wm a oatm and endless aand. ooean, 
crimsoned by the morning’s beams. There was no 
shelter, not a tree or shrub, not a sound of Ilfs. But 
Ismail felt'the returning bliss of hope, and Ms 
strength was anew restored; for the Desert wm 
his home, the soil of his freedom.

“Take courage, oh Maryam I" ho cried. “Be of 
good heart, for before tbe day ends, wo sball reach 
the well Engaddi."

Encouraged by his cheerful words, Maryam con
tinued her painful efforts to walk, end strove to 
conceal the pain and misery she endured. Bhe 
leaned upon tbe arm that so lovingly sustained her,' 
but the pallor of her face revealed her fainting 
state, and she came nigh falling to the ground. 
Tbo Bedouin again took her .In bls arms, and oar. 
rled her through the Desert path; bo bore ber thus 
the entire day beneath tbe burning sun. He, too, 
was yet feeble from his wounds, nnd be felt bls 
strength departing. -In the distance he saw on tbs 
horizon the palms of Engaddi, ond it appeared im
possible to reach them before nightfall Bnt Mary
am lay within his arms as one dying; consumed 
by thirst she oould not articulate a word. Tbe grab 
frit his soul transfixed with grief; he bastohed on 
with his precious burden, stopped breathlessly, and 
again sped on.' Cold 'dews of perspiration bathed, 
his brow; drawing breath with difficulty, trembling 
and exhausted, be pressed the idolized one to his 
breast, and still spsATorwards. The palms grew 
larger to the sight; they came nlgher. Ismail 
would have flown toward them, but he oould go no 
further, and be sank to the eartb; both lay there 
long, unconscious, and immovable. He recovered 
flret, and staggering on be reached the-water, drew 
some in-the hollow of his band, aud forgetful of his 
own thirst, be sprinkled the pale face and held it to 
the lips of Maryam. Bhe slowly opened, ber eyes, 
and a faint smile dawned upon him; thinking only 
of him, she said:

“ Without me you would not suffer so, and you 
would be nearer tho land of your fathers.” -

That night and the following day tbey reposed by 
the well in the shadow of tbe palms. Aa darkness 
approached Ismail placed himself at Maryam’s feet, 
and thus watched and guarded her from wild beute. 
Bhe epoke tn her sleep, broken, incoherent words, 
and the Arab listened with surprise and alarm. 
Tbe breath of night was mild; in the broad heav. 
ens gleamed the everlasting stars, as in the gardens 
of eartb tbe flowers. From time tatime there swept 
over tbe horizon a flash of light that illuminated 
with pale lustre the swaying palms. Those vivid 
gleams are those of passing angels, wbo go forth to 
meet tbo spirits of the Darkness, and who terrify 
them,away with a flaming eword.

The Juicy fruit of tbe date tree and the pure wa
ter of the well refreshed the hardy Bedouin, and re
stored to him the ‘almost vanished strength. But 
tbe maiden of Jerusalem lay in tbo shadow like a 
broken lily. Bhe recovered not from ber exhaustion, 
as did he; but thoughtful ever of her friend, she 
would no longer delay there.

Tbey left the repose of Engaddi, and wandered 
forth in the desert. Ismail carried tho beautiful 
and uncomplaining sufferer as before; and he had 
provided dates and cooling draughts of water for 
tbe refreshment of both, therefore tbeir Journeying 
was not as painful as at firat. Tboy met with Ara

bian herdsmen, wbo gave them milk, and bread 
baked In tbe ashes. Tbe oldest among them -wbo 
knew tbe tribe Wabydycb, became guide to the poor 
fugitives. Tbey Journeyed together to tbe valecf 
Harma; tbe herdsman aided them over the summit 

r of Gabs, through tho stream of Boehta, and through 
tbe solitudes of Hebron.

“My child," said he to Maryam, “ trust In God; 
for it Is He who hu guided your footsteps to ua—to 
the pasture-grounds of Edom. Ho baa taken my 
daughter, the delight of my declining yean I and, 
looking at you, I remember ber, and my grief awak
ens st the sight of your grief. Lean upon me, upon 
the withered branch, thou lender rose I"

Maryam was so exhausted she oould hardly move 
her delicate limbs; her eyes found no more tears to 
weep. As night again advanced, tbo keen eye of 
tbe Arab detected several horsemen in the distance. 
Ho concealed hla companions behind on overhanging 
rock, and hastened to meet tbe riders.

CHAPTER VI.

“Yemen of the desert!" cried tbo Arab, “tell 
me, are you from tbe noble Kabylohof -Wabydycb,. 

tbe Queen of Bosor and Eblata ?"
When tbe men hoard those words, they descended' 

from tbe hill with the speed of lightning, and re
plied : • <

••We are;" and they followed tbe old man to tbe 
rock. And when Ismail recognised them, he was 
filled with joy, amd mo toward them, and, com
manded them to announce bls coming to bls father; 
aud request him to send a camel. ,; ,

••Arouse thee, oh my lister 1" he said to Maryam,, 
“the whole, tribe expects thee. I will restore to 

thee a father." . •» *•
Soon, and Maryam wm lifted upon a young: 

name, 1 gentle and doolie u a kid; the Arabs pad> 
Ismail supported her. Yet she sank fainting back 
a number of times before they reached tbs-hilly 
plains of Hanna, where, tbe old Bbiek Ahmed, .the 
me of Bobir, with his wife and daughters, and all 
the members of file tribe did dwelL*" , . .

“fibeik of^Wahydycb, oh my^ather!" cried,.Jq-

ahaU.be
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CHAPTER VII.
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THE BOUTINB OF LIFE.
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Then he related thqroSeringB.of Ihd'jjhrWfen 

maiden, and the team of oompasslo^ sparkled jitao: 

grey beard of the son of Bahlr. ■'• ■■■
The youthful slaters of Ismail sought by every 

device of love to cheer tbe young girl; they led her 
to tbe teat by the well of Laban. The Arab maidens 
bad much to tell of tbeir sorrow and anxiety for 

Ismail, Tbe mother clasped the lovely Christian in 

her arine, end said, tenderly:
" I will be thy mother, and tbou shall be to mo a 

daughter.”
And messengers were sent to Gaza to bring what

ever could be grateful or healing for Maryam.
“We are, here in the desert, very ignorant and 

poor,” aaid Ismail’s mother, “ but our hearts open 
wide at tbe call of friendship, as do the pomegraa- 
itesqf Ascalon to the sun rays, which ripen and 

make them sweet.”
Maryam was deeply touched by all these demon- 

'strations of affection and goodness; bnt she was not 
restored to health. She loved (he young chief, but 
her fears of punishment in the future—the pious 
prejudices that were then all. powerful for a Chris
tian maiden born at the foot of holy Golgotha—these 

' tormented her incessantly. She seemed to hear the 
voice of her father. Fever and sleeplessness con
sumed the last life-drops in the flickering lamp. 
Ismail eaw her slowly approaching tbe gates of 
death ; and his sorrow drove him far back into the 
desert, where he moaned as does the young lion when 
stricken by tbo poisoned arrow of the hunter. His 

father always conducted<iim home, saying:
“ God is great As he has permitted the dove to 

seek shelter in my tent, he will guard and protect 
her there.” »

But one day Maryam’s young head drooped oh her 

breast, and the last sigh was breathed from the col
orless lips. Her pure soul had returned to the Al

mighty Hand that fashioned IL

7», ml' It to u4 well B sigh, iriA our tax# 
Urned jbeewnwarii, |w tbf ftparture of innocence 
•nd Ignoknoef orer' the oepdnare of ! dream of 
heaven, which we Innooentiy thought earth oould 

realize^ to perish a loved hope for years, and 
then have It plucked from its niche in ths h^art by 
the kdowlodg* of our own imperfectness creeping in. 

How It hurts to yield ft up. Hoir we cling to it and 

strive to make ourselves what are know we are not 
Bow we struggle to meet onr dream of parity until 
we grow weak, And rink down, down, to the belief 
that life and happiness is scarce worth the trying.

There was a time when I thought I could at least 
live and inflict nd grief on others, b*t that was a 
time when 1 knew nothing of the capacity of my 
own heart /That was before I had learned that, tbe 
heart ie a lyre for life’s galea to play on, and that 
disturbing winds make harsh sounds, and they 
react on other hearts around us, and produce like 
Jarrings. I try to walk tbe path of du^ steadily, 
but the world Jostles. I, am one of the world. 1 
feel that I totter. 1 fix my eyes on the right I 
glance at the sorrows of my neighbors, and its cause. 

I pharisaically eay I will do better. I will be less 
erring and happier. I try, bnt ah, I move with the 
tide. I straggle and despair,' as the dream of the 
angel I had hoped to be, goes; and I wake to find 
myself a helpless creature, scarred with evils, and 

chained by intense passions.
-And must it be ever so? Can I be no holier? 

Must my heart say to itself that the deep, deep ten
derness it so earnestly longs to give and receive, is 
an illusion which sapient mortals dream of, but 
which Is hot ? A thought of childhood whioh pater

nity is always contradicting; a hope of youth wbiob 
a few years will make a despair. Ob, I cannot 
give it up; another struggle, oh my soul 1 A faint 
hope shimmers yet—it may be success. °,°

princMes bi1 otaMtlbi^ 
AND THEIR ittATlOK id flraiTOA0fat
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There was a sound of great mourning in the tents, 
and the women wept by day and by night; for the 
whole tribe of Wabydych had loved the fugitive dove 
as a sweet token of Heaven granted to the sonsqf tbe 
wilderness. And now that she had fled, even old 
Ahmed himself was overcome with sorrow. He or

dered the funeral ceremonies; and beneath the 
palms was placed the broken casket in tbe deep 
sand, and the cross which the unfortunate maiden 
bad loved eo well was planted on ber grave.

All stood around tbepalms of the grave.and 
wept; bnt no tear moistened the eye of limaiL His 
mouth was silent as bis fixed glance was dry. 
Death, in taking bis Maryam, bad torn away all the 
rooted hopes and aspirations of bis lifo, and he felt 
no link that farther bound him to the world. He 
was withering as tbe blossoms of the rock, that, up- 
torn from tbe sustaining earth by tbe fury of the 
pitiless storm, were dying amid the surroundings 
that yielded them no nourishment ot life. When 
tbe old Chieftain spoke to him ot matters relating, 
to the tribe, or of the warlike achievements ot their 
people, he heard it not and gave no answer in re
turn. And when the Aga of Gaxa persecuted the 
peace of the tribe, and the Wabydychs resolved to 

' follow tbe counsel of tbeir leader and retreat unto 
the Desert Mephaath, behind the Dead Bea; and 
when all was prepared for departure, Ismail stood, 
taking no part or interest in the proceedings, until 
sunset, by the grave of palms. As the sun’s disk 
sank beneath the Band-verge, of the desert, it ap
peared surrounded by a blood-red light; and the 
heavens, to the terrorof the witnesses,worealuridyel
low tinge. The birds fled toward tbe Occident and tbe 
sea; the atmosphere became heavy and gloom laden; 
but tbe earth seemed to shine. The motionless 
palms bent downward their leaves toward the sand; 
the people sought for refuge in their tents. The 

- cries of animals resounded through the distance;

for the terror of the desert was upon them—the' 
coming of the deadly simoom I

When Ismail beheld Its approach from the palms 
h.e feared not, nor moved from tbe spot. He put his 
arms around the grave of Maryam, and kissed It 
tenderly; he scraped away the sand tbat covered 
her, away from ber garments, from the veil that 
hid from eight those lovely features. He put aside 
the veil and gazed onoe more upon the beauty that 
even ruthless death bad epared and honored.’ With 

the deep fervor of unspeakable grief he looked upon 
her. And she seemed to whisper "Come!" He 

kissed'the pale, cold brow and sighed:
. " I come, for God sends h is angel to summon me.”

The wing of the unsparing fire-wind sped over 
the desert, and in black clouds arose the smothering 
sand; a red cloud came from tbe east; the lofty 
palms bowed with a crash, and there was a sulphur-, 
io horror in the breath of. the simoom 1 Then came 
great darkness amid the storm, and all sank down, 
and hid their faces; but Ismail alone arose, and 
•Ketched forth hls arms toward the angel who, 
came with tbe tempest He vanished from Bight,' 
and the angel lowered clouds of Band upon the 
bodies of the Bedouin and the Christian maid. That 
$loud became a mighty sand-hill of the desert; it is 

Abe grave of the pure apd truly loving. !

To-night at sunset, the last fall flowers were fresh 
•nd bright, and the grass green. A moment ago I, 
went but to look at tbe moon and think of the un-j 
changable. She surely la changeless,and sp I would, 
think of all things beautlfdL But aS I pass tbe Ut
ile walk Where my gay dahliab grow, the green 
hates break from their stems; as my dress brashes 
them and fall at my feet. The stems whioh hold 
tho regal blossoms' are brittle as ice, and break as 
mJ hand caressingly moves them. To-morrow, when 
th* Wring etin bpbtitlw on the particles of frost 
wbteh are gathering fb-hlght on their beauty, they 

will have performed their mission and have died op 
the earth %biatfoftertdUeut.

- What will Mr bs ifext? Something new. Change 
to everywhere, even on that Hille territory over. 
Mich We ourselWblrim to bave abroldte control. 
We fisA lt a lyrant on soil where #4 thought no/ 
bt^rptt eoald oocie^ W tainted fingers we And; 
it Urafehiag theWbyreame of eblldhood t'lnatch-J 

•M'mllto fed# w^'Up*'W tra&ftr^ 
. Wa* MtorfgUn*^

paying tn tear* .- WMdg that Ufe bum Aky WhWh| 
l*ntoWy«feW ^
storm and the lightnings.
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THE BEAUTIFUL J.AND.

BY X. CAM, ZB; ’

I bear them tell of tbe Beautifol Land, 
And I long, ob, I long to go, 

Tbat Its strange and beautifol mysteries 
My ravished soul may know. ,

To bathe in its glorious sunlight, 
To breathe in Its balmy air, 

To xweep'through ita realms ot ether
Where tbe shining star-worlds' are ;

To stray in its Bowery gardens, 
To drink from ita crystal streams, 

To pluck the golden fruits that blush 
In tbe eternal summer beams ;

To behold those wondrous landscapes 
Where tbe freeborn spirits stray 

That I’ve seen in the dreams of midnight 
Where the starry pathways lay.

1 have three little children : 
One left earth long ago ;

That was the first of sorrow
Young manhood learned to know.

Be comes as a starbeam glances 
Atwart the brow of night, , 

Gleaming in glorious beauty. 
Then pass)ng'from mortal sight.

One passed when the prime of manhood 
. Had strengthened the heart to bear : 

She was the breath of a flower
On a gush'of tbe spring-time air;

Sbe was'a thing tbat sparkled 
A drop in the solar ray, 

Then, absorbed by morning sunbeams, 
Passed swiftly to heaven away.

One tarried a little longer, 
Till her ringlets fell In showers, 

On a brow where life’s morning sunlight 
Fell fair as on summer flowers.

Her eyes.were always laughing, .
And her pattering little feet ' 

Kept time to a voice whose prattle 
Was a strain of music sweet.

They are gone from the earth, and l miss them; 
But I know they are somewhere there, 

Plucking tbe beautiful flowers
To bind their shining hair;

Or hand in hand are walking .
The shorea of the Rlverqf Life, 

Waiting to welcome me over 
When I cease from my earthly strife.

Oh, Death seems a cruel reaper, 
Bnt there’a oomfort left In this;

••’ He seals tbe awful passport 
To a home of eternal bliss *,” 

And there are •* holidays in heaven” ' 
For the little children dear,

On the sunny isles where tbe palm trees rise. 
Though we knew not of them here.

With a burning thought and a fiery brain 
I watch the evening skies,

And I know in tho.glow of the sunlight there 
The Land of Beauty Ues. >,

For the gates swing inward noiselessly, 
Touched by some unseen hand, 

And a gush from the inner glory shows 
• Where lies the Beautiful Land.

Though faint may sometimes be the light
That comes streaming from afar, 

It may be oome wandering spirit  .......-„•—“,.,-
Hu left them only ajar, 

Or that the Eternal Father
Is willing at times to show 

Some shade of his own bright glory 
To hls children here below.

Ob, there are chords that vibrato 
In this Instrnment of clay, 

, Touched by the unseen fingers /
Of spirits far away,; , . .

Who sometimes come so neurons 
We can feel their touch snd MsS, 

And our souls are stirred within us, 
As a leaf with summer bliss. ,

Written al'Camp Jltenn, Mite., I
Sunday, July 18,1882. J

In preceding Articles upon the subject of Govern
ment, 1 have Indicated that a perfect, harmonious, 
regulative organisation must be based npon, and re
sult from, the tnterbleodiug of two principles, in 
themselves Antagonistic as to operation, but, when 
cooperatively Joined, productive of complete, natu
ral, artistic barfeooy I the principle of Freedom or 
Individual SovAlMgtity, and the principle of Order or 
Natural Leadership; ip other words, the principles 
of Divergent and Gon verged Individuality. ■ - 
, I pointed put tbe advantages incident to, and flow
ing from, each of these principles, snd exhibited the 
advantages collectively, as the basic essentials of 
perfect organisation. 1 also showed that all Govern
ments of the put, and those of the present, were 
based upon, and representative of, either one or th* 
other of these principles, and hence secured its ad; 
vantages; ^hfte by reason of the want of full re
cognition of the'opposite principle, the advantages 
aooompanylng lt were wanting.

Finally, 1 stated the fact of a new and important 
scientific discovery, by whioh it became possible to 
secure tbe right adjustment of these two principles, 
and their expression Impractical institutions ; and 
then gave a brief exposition of the nature of some 
of those institutions, in the depsrtinent of Govern
ment, aud of the method of their operation. . I

Haring thus gone over the ground of Organisation 
as related.to Temporal Affairs or Government, though 
in a very generariihanner, I shall now proceed to ex
hibit the application of these principles in the domain 
of Spiritual Affairs, or the Church, the institutions! 
emtodiment o'LReligion. In order to do thia under, 
standingly, it will be necessary, in the first place, to 
define the nature And scopes of Religion as it is uh- 
deretood by the Writer, and to note those points of 
difference which may exist at variance with the 
common use of that term.

, The aim and endeavor ot all Religions in the past 
bas been, and is now, to induce a right state of 
heart, and te bring the individual into loving sym
pathy With God and hls fellow-men, according to the 
conception which these religions obtained of tbe Su
preme Being, and of human duties. .. .Leaving aside 
all other religions,' And turning to the Christian as 
the type and superior of all, we see that the essen; 
tlal thing for wbiob that religion aims, is fora 
” change of heart,!’, in man, a turning .away from 
selfishness, from materiality, from an undue absorp
tion in affairs,' technically denominated worldly, and 
the culture of benevolence, self-sacrifice,Bplrituil^y, 
and the feeling of ^Move to God and love to man.”

Ignorance of the laws of health and 
lietLprotected, candied,hhtnored, ted 
tjWBn. ■ The jDhnma^-»)nJuBtl<x 

trade abd its few* darting the workers,-and maS* 
Ing rich the non-workers, cries aloud toYlbeAky, 
and good man are eagerly longing and asking bow 
shall this iniquity be righted? and tbe lohgingfend 
desire give them no answer. AIT history, past and 
present, has but one affirmation : -the worst foes of 
the human raoe have been the blind bigots, who, 
eagerly detinue of doing God Berrios, and believing 
they did so, have scourged’ the earth through igno
rance.., Saul in Palestine, Calvin at Geneva, the 
Puritans at Boston and at Salem, and every page tf 
history attest the errors of ignorant piety. Galileo 
before the inquisition, and the more modem history 
of Geology among English and American Protes
tants, witness the same errors. Among the worst 
hindrances to human progress in qur own day and 
generation, are the Ignorant and-bigoted religion, 
lets, in the fuMIt and in the peW* who?nnpbld, by 
reason of their ignorance to appreciate the necessity 
for a loftier religion, and its adjunct, Science, remain 
in the sad error of. supposing themselves in posses
sion ot all that is needful for human salvation.

To the inculcation of this idea of a heart change, 
the heroic, loving, divine Jesus gave hls life, and the 
sublime words in which he taught self-abnegation, 
gentleness, devotion, love, and the elevation of the 
spiritual over the material, have oome, with tbe em- 
phasis of his blood, adown the ages, melting tbe 
hardest hearts, pud commanding the highest enthu
siasm of the race. s

Looked at with reference to the end in view, the 
teachings of Jesus of Naxareth are perfectly adapted 
to their work, and the Christian religion, notwith
standing all the obstacles in its way, baa aooom- 
pllshed all that. religion alone, how exalted soever 
its character, dan achieve. As an indispensable ele
ment of progress, as the sanctifier of the heart, the 
elevation of man into estate of unselfish benevo
lence, the preparer of the way for a grander reli
gion, founded upon t^todyrire of right doing, it has 
been a blessed boon to'Sumauity, and a savior of tbe 
race. That it does hot: possess all the essentials 
necessary to human1 salvation, that it was not a 
complete and rounded religion, and that it had ele
ments of positive weakness, I shall show In the 
course of these articles.

Religion belongs to the heart, as Science and In
tellect do to the head. It is therefore allied to the 
affectional ride of our nature, rather than to the in- 
teUeotuaL The essential element of the affection ia 
its devotion, its faith. Hence Religion allies itself 
rather with the faith-giving, loving; devotional, as
pirational faculties, than with the analytical, in
quiring, questioning, knowing faculties. Woman is 
naturally a more religious being than man ; and 
man naturally' a more Intellectual being than wo
man. Hence woman stands related to religion, or 
the Church-element, as man does to the Scientific or 
Governmental. These two elements-Aland, in im. 
portant respects, opposed to each other. Each has a 
value, peculiarly its own, not possessed by the oth
er, and either element taken alone, is incomplete 
for practical purposes. Heretofore the antagonism 
between the two elements’‘hu not been harmonised, 
even in theory, but eabh bas been the foe of the 
other; Religion has combatted and- denied the 
truths of soienoe. Science has scouted and sneered 
at the truths of Religion. Neither bas understood 
tbe other; each has claimed to be the sole fountain 
of truth. Soienoe, seeing truth through the intellect, 
denies tbe troth felt in the heart. Religion, feeling 
truth in the heart, denies the troth discovered 
through the methods of scientific analysis. Each 
seeing truth from different standpoints, insists 
upon Its own point of view as the only true one. 
Each has been the upholder of truth, and each the 
propagator of falsehood. Of truth, by their positive 
affirmations; of error, by their denials of each oth-. 
er’s truths. Science, reading the Inspired word of 
God as written In the universe of law, affirms it as 
the only true Inspirational'word of God, and de
nounces as imposture, or superstition, the erection 
of any other standard of belief. . Religion, feeling 
the' inspired word In tbe heart, bearing it in the 
eiri seeing it in the written page, denounces as Infi
del and Atheist all who deny Its revelation, while 
itself la Infidel and Atheist to as clear and definite a 
revelation. • • .< ■,

Maw.—It Is Important to remember that the f’retl 
ent condition ot things may be very different from the 
ultimale deeign. I have seen tbe rose when only the 
thorn appeared. The careless traveler Was wound-' 
ed as he passed that way. .When I saw it again, 
there was a Aweet flower, that loaded the passing 
breeze with ita precious odors. Tlove to think it Is' 
to with man—that what is mbst beautiful in bis na
ture is not, at present,' discernible. It is not yet un
folded to tbe view; or, to use the language of an Apoa- 
tie, “ It doth wot yet appear wbat we eball be,”. Man 
may now appear to be a thorn in the moral vine
yard; yet there Is, In hls nature, a germ that Is. 
destined to unfold itself In a triore genial clime.1; 
A* tbo plant mbit necessarily pass through the »uo-t 
oeaelre stage* i of previous development before ’ft 
bloeeomiln thesunligb^Bo the Interior foraltlre of 
&£?lkW&^

Sphere with immortAlftkgtanoA—H B. JMttc^j in 
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.,, It is tlqte that this antagonism cease; time tbat 
the Church recognize the nature of Intellectual Re
velation; time tbit Bcfenoe recognite the nature of 
tbe heart-revriation, time that man and woman, 
intellect and heart cease to quarrel for the superior 
position, and come to recognise that each has cer
tain advantages over the other; that each in its 
own position is the superior; that each without tbo 
Other ia imperfect and incomplete; aud tbat only 
iq their harmonious reconciliation and loving cofip. 
oration Is there hope for the speedy regeneration aud 
salvation of the world.
' Yielding, therefore; to Christianity all its claims; 
recognising it as having power to completely eanctify, 
theheartjil is still Inadequate, as a practical work-' 
lug religion, to the wants of the age. It to so ne
cessarily from the foot that the sanctification of the 
heart is only half the work requisite to practical 
salvation. The other half Is the information of the 
head. We must not only desire to bo good, and to' 
live -right lives, but wo must have the necessary 
knowledge to show us just the way in which we thoM 
IM in Order to secure th* highest material, mental 
■kid spiritual prosperity and growth. The detire to, 
Jo right, fleet not convey the knowledge of the yay to do, 
fight., Yet there is no remark so common among 
good people a ,.^f you want to do.right you will 
nave no difficulty In finding .the way out?*' The 
v*ry Ignorance which leads to such'statements Is 
tbe worst sin in tbe world, and the most prolific of 
continued ignorance. ; Bo' long m meashall fail to 
»«-lbat knowtedgeAe as essential, to salvation as1 
fawn tbat without knowledge their, works, though' 
prompted by an earnest desire to dd right, miy be’ 
highly detrimental to man, so long M tbe belief that 
swre goodneHs of heart te All that to smaltite for the

P^M^fe «0. WWiW ta lay W its! 
wretehednessanddebafcmefaV&idtlteday tf'Salva
tion be postponed.

_ in the •
„ w- swat Mediator bo-

^e®^ . BeBglon, between all conflicting »,
^ “^^’Piteres.oL belog. is the great octon- 
tgqveiy of final .truths id the direction of the

tBe «Wite;-^4 t||e new ground of 
^,;thw fnralsfied,Toques to be signalized 

F R! J^S . 51! -^ * ?’’• ’Wetii movement; 
^?W!.^, °f fei^? aM by the orgahlutlon of a 
church.destined speedily to beobmh As.universal by 
the acceptance it shall meet among men, as ills, 
from the first, by virtue of the principles u^n which

• Tbe new birth of the rare, or wbat U the same 
ftM M Mb birfh.of M race inid^a Spiritual 
Life, 11 to be coetaneous with, and'consequential 
open, tbe ripening of all th* religious, moral, eden- 
tific and.material ihfluenoee which have 1# the past 
ten<M ,Lo tite defelopment of m*h; together with 
the discovery; in -this age, of Universoiogy, or the 
Unity of the Sciences, or the Revelation of the Laws 
,Qr.PiyMOrde^ and Harmony in the Universe, as 
the type pr model, from which harmonic eocietfeA can 
be constituted; and, finally, with the awakening of 
the Spirit Spheres and tbe return of their inhabi
tants Into an active interest and participation in 
mundane affairs. < /H ' ' ■

Through the medium of Universoiogy and ita cor
responding Philosophy of Integrallsm, aided by 
other pauses, a, Universal Reconciliation Is about to 
be effected between all possible Religiose,Metaphysl- - 
cal, Political and Social Systems. . 7

This, grand Reconciliation will grojv fei- a great 
measure otit of the recognition of the factwhick 
tbe new Science and the new Philosophy substan
tially demonstate; that, wherever any human mind 
his clearly perceived a truth there', there Is’a truth; 
and that, consequently, there is a higher and more 
complex jrnth in which all of these minor and ap. - 
patently contradictory aspects of truth unite in.a 
oentral harmony with each other; or, in other words, 
that wherever any mind sees or thinks it sees a 
troth there, there is a truth, In (he same manner as

justice of ^fy

The condition of the Christian Church itself is 
a powerful witness to the fact that religions devotion 
and right desires alone are inadequate te tbe task of 
the world’s redemption from wretchedness, igno
rance and misery. The decline of faith has been 
constant and accelerating during the last two hun- 
dred years, until in England and America, religion 
proper has little vitality outside of tbe Catholic 
Church. Protestantism. is indeed but • Religious 
Philosophy, a protest against Religion, and we look 
in vain among Protestant Churches for that spirit of 
reverence, devoutneas, religions Bensibllity.and emo
tionality, which the human heart in most instances 
yearns for, and which no intellectual pabulum can 
eopplj, end the desire for which no Intellectual cul
ture can eradicate.

We need, then, a hew Religion. - A Religion found
ed upon Science, which shall fully satisfy all th* de
mands of tbe bead, and at the same time, feed tbe 
ever yearning and now unsatisfied cravings of the 
heart. I shall endeavor to state conscisely and clear, 
ly the nature of such a Religion, without attempt
ing. in this paper, to give the scientific grounds of 
its constitution. They will oome hereafter.

Religious Sects in the past have based themselves 
npon someone or more fundamental articles of Faith, 
And have, with more or less rigidity, excluded from 
the pale of truth all who did not recognize tbeir pe
culiar tenets. I have referred in former articles to 
the Philosophy of Inteyraliim or Wholeneit, an off
shoot of the Science of Universoiogy, by which we 
discover that every religious body of the past has 
had for its basis a truth which is-inherent and 
fundamental in every department of the universe, 
as well as in Religion. We come thus to the percep
tion tbat the Religion which would include all truth, 
or, in other words, which would lay |U foundation 
broad enough for all truth to find place upon It, 
must include within itself all creeds now held by 
men, or possible to be held by them. A few extracts 
from the Constitution and Organic Basis, abd the 
Articles of Faith of the New Catholic Church, whose 
Religious tenets will be set forth in these papers on 
Religion, will show the nature and scope of a hew 
Universal Religion.

The New Catholic Church “I* the Integration of 
all modes or expressing and cultivating th* religions 
sentiments of the raoe.” ® ’.. 0 ;. ° “In
the earlier ages, and in those countries still which 
have least completely emerged from tbe doctrine of 
those early times, God was conceived of as embodied 
In every portion of nature, or more particularly In 
certain particular objects or forms; whence artfe 
the Fetish and IdoL In worshiping these, the concep
tion of the divine Unity was lost. Ou the other 
band, in the same early times other minds conceived 
of God as a Being of absolute Unity, elevated by bls 
ineffable perfection above all relations with the 
world and all concernment in its affairs. Tbe con
tending principles of Variety and Unity were thus 
separately represented in the theological sphere. 
Subsequently arose the conception of God as the em- 
-bodiment of inexorable, , abstract law, the supreme 
Jehovah or God of tbe Jews. By the gracious teach 
Ings of Christ the attribute of love and tbe character 
of a benign Father were assigned to the Supreme 
Being; and with this change religion was carried 
up into the region of the affections, and claimed the 
hearts ot its subjects.

Within the body of tbe Christian .Church of the 
past the same differences reappear and are repeated 
in the dogmas of conflicting sects. These differences 
arise partly out of the essential difficulty Of oom- 
pasring any adequate Idea of God, who Is essentially 
incomprehensible, In.hls fullness, by the finite mind; 
partly out of the intrinsic individualities of different 
minds and of different nationalities and other 
masses qf mind; and partly out of , the undevelop- 
ment of the race hitherto, which has precluded the 
discovery and entertainment of so complex or com
pound an idea as that of the New Catholic Church, 
which is Integrallsm or the reconciliation of infinite 
Variety in Unity. Tbe Trinitarian affirms God as 
three persons, not however denying but equally af
firming their essential Unity. The Unitarian insists 
exclusively on tbe conception of absolute Unity. 
The Pantheist finds God represented in every object’ 
of nature, and thus virtually re-affirme tbe doctrine 
of an infinite variety of Gode, or of; embodied ob 
jects representative of God. The Atheist, search
ing, through the intellect, to find God by the ana 
lyrical process, arrives at zero.|and: reports the re
sult of hls Investigation as hls contribution to tbe 
aggregate of truth; the TronsoendentaUst refines 
and elevates and. attenuates bla conception, until he 
returns to the Brabminlcal Idea of the Absolute, also 
equal, for the finite mind, to annihilation or zero.

■ Finally arises the New Catholic Church, based on 
the scientific discovery of principles which accept, 
and justify, and mediate between, and reconcile, not 
only all the conflicting sects of Christendom, but all 
the conflicting religions of the past and present, in 
the higher, and more spiritual, and wiser ^eUglcne 
movements of the future. 7

The unity of the-Falth oTthTUhurohas not to be 

found in the truths apprehended and accepted by 
any single or individual mind, but in all the 
troths apprehended and Accepted by all minds, 
Hence the Creeds of the Church are not on*, 
but many; different and even opposite Faiths com
bining, balancing, and harmonising with each other 
in the bosom of the greater truth—Infinite Variety 
in Unity. As in the constituency of the'Churoh, eo 
in its Faith, all truths derived from all sources—Or 
the Universe of Truth; Observational, Scientific, In
tuitional and Inspirational—constitute the Univer
sal Creed of the Church—a creed which is therefore 
progressively developing In Time; but,in.a special 
or interior sense, the Creed bf the Church Is the ag
gregate of tbe Truth, known or believed, in relation 
to tbe highest sphere of thought and feeling, and in 
relation to tho out-working of the Divine Loveiand 
Wisdom In beneficent action.”

While the New Religion integrates, within itself 
tbe religious faiths of the past, It also embraces the 
whole body of scientific .discovery;. Its Theology is 
indeed a Science. “Theology," says Its articles of 
Faith, “ being thucthe hlghest of the sciefioes, |s ne
cessarily the last among the sciences to attain to the 
fullness of, ita development; from which proposition 
arise two subordinate ones, as fblloWs!'' First,'iu* 
Theology Is • progi^Birt 'Bcieqoe, capable ^^ 
higher and truer development ini succeeding yekre, 
genenHlqns, epochs and dupeMatiops^jAnd.pSCOlul- 
viM ft W> only begin to be ralfcwqUy ®tf fyfUKm- 
culZp'oonstltuted after the aiBbbveH of ■’•'great Uni
ts!/ Science, dr th* PrihripIes 'bT'the UMfeW*, kA 
the baH# tapon which WiiufTe«»Ah*»ttfotly*dBnti(ih 
side of ths Theological fabrioz“’^^ 
;,W^^^^

MW^Bton,' attd WWrt^WI^’k’ifcft. 

recently discovered, it is possible that nqw, for the

when the eye perceives, an object there, there is an 
oyoct; Baring, in both instances, the influence, of 
hallucination or diseased action of the internal and 
the external vision; that is to Bay that'it is pot the 
nature of the human mind to attach itself to abed- 
lote falsehood, and that when it appears to do bo, If 
is because a truth is concealed amidst the errors 
that bigotry itself is no other than the love of froth 
with a narrow, intellectual perception of its extqqt 
and relations, and the fear that any new triftbs pro
posed may be denials of the old. : ’“ ;
, Whenever, therefore, any considerable, number of 
persons, any large branch of tbe human family, ’for 
instance, has adopted and- persisted in ally dogma, 
or belief, there has been underlying such belief the 
instinct of some great-principle or truth, and that 
In this manner all truths KBve-been terminally rep
resented in an isolated or individual way. in the 
creed* and institutions of the'past. , , -
.. In the doctrine and polity of the new Catholio 
Church will be Embodied substantially the Creeds 
and Institutions of all the churches of the past, freed 
from their crudities and puerilities merely, but es
sentially conserved ; while .they will be overlaid, IL 
laminated and integrated into one.grand composite 
system of truth, by the broader and higher philoso
phy of the present and the future.” '

Buch is a condensed statement of the Platform of 
the new Church, representative of a new Religion. 
Its office.” is to inspire goodness and wisdom, and a 
divinely spiritualized energy into individuals, pud 
thereby into the race; to elevate man from a natural 
state of crudity, which, ’whether it be callAd Alh'And* 
regarded as rebellion against God; or as ignorance 
and nndevelopment, is that from whioh he nAeda to 
be rescued or saved. The; Church must, therefor*, 
possess goodness, and wisdom, and power in herself, 
and can only justify her existence in so far aa she 
exhibits these attributes' in a degree abdve’thartof —- 
natural or unregenerate men. It is, therefcre,'th* 
duty of the Church to preside, with her spiritual in- 
fluenreajover all human affairs, domestic, social,, in
dustrial, educational, political, and the like, and to 
infuse into them that elevation of purpose; univer
sality of scope, and unselfish devotion which pertain 
to the highest ideal of religion, and whioh are them
selves derived from aspiration to the Infinite,”

Such a Church embodies within itself the twin 
requisites of a new social order—Science, which, in
forms the Intellect and enables it to point out the 
methode of practical procedure [’Religion, which' 
infuses into the heart the love of the Divine and tbe 
Human, and causes it to yearn for the good of.all, 
and to spend itself in practical efforts for human 
advancement. Suoh a Religion can take hold of ib* 
feelings 'and Insure the devotion of practical men. 
Bo long as Religion taught tbe meanness of roan, 
the impossibility of human happiness, and called 
attention away from earth to some Indefinite and, 
to many minds, impossible future; eo long men 
took but little Interest in it or.its teachings. Meh 
demand, in onr day, that practical advantage shall * 
follow effort. Reli^on, in the past, has pointed to 
no such advantages. It has rather.urged men to 
look away from earth, to forsake, to a great extent, 
worldly things. It has preached a method of life, 
perfectly adapted perhaps to a perfect state of socie
ty, but utterly Impossible in our imperfect state. 
Kindness, the law. of Love, bow beautiful soever 
among highly developed people, in iropraolioaMe’in 
actual society, to the extent urged in the Gospel; And 
the practical common sense of mankind Has always' 
bo considered it. “First pure, then peaceful,”Is 
practical wisdom. Tbe Law of Love uniyerealixed, 
must be preceded by intellectual and moral develop
ment universalized. Meanwhile the problem is, bow 
most speedily and efficaciously to attain this intel
lectual, moral, material and spiritual development.

In the past, Religion has never attempted to deal 
with this question. The welfare of man on earth 
was something which belonged not to her; and as 
Religion concerned not herself with the temporal . 
Interests of man , man has had bu t little'care for'ri£
ligion in the burdens of: temporalities.1 But tb» 
New Religion ooipeS'with a creed which must qMbO; 
size theworid/'it affirms the.raoe to bo in tya in
fancy, the world to be its future home, beqvep to be 
here upon earth, when, through the efforts of dewied 
men and women, using the methods pointed oaTH?. 
Science, the earth becomes the garden of. the race, 
and humanity the dweller? therein. ,-.True Religion, 
the new Gospel Affirms, is devotion to the ditcooery^ 
all truth and ita practical application for the matend, 
intellectual, moraTand epiriludl regeneration if mart Un I.

Buch a Religion will fey-fast Hold ou'M*Afeta18' 
apd inspire i tb* ener#l*B,of.:AU! tiw lq»det^ ^ 

call them W'in’W'ifo^ worthy «
to be Btrfven'after,'«n'd godiike'wben attained. In 
th* hanfe of Intelligent, spiritualised, earnest mA* 
possessing tue ;inB|runienwitie5iOf,Boieuo*, apd in
spired by .the love of humanity M, fork rfjjtfW 
reconstruction will rapidly, advance. ft’G^!1®?^ 
adequate to the wants of tfis^orld, bated on 
principles, will spMly take tb* place ofths te‘»F* 
ones we now .pr* cramped into, and wU IW#" 
oonditiona for *more .rapid pud h.^JbW'fo 
ment of mankind The sbolltlpn, o^KW*/, W^ 
quickly’ follow the introduction of 'A«wl»WI Wddi- 
try and equltabl* systems Of cbrtitJertlAL'Sx^baog* I 
-rebeUtons, ;vtars, bloodshed willAeA« '^***^^L 
•Udlfoer method,*f BOVerntncph fo’WJv-tW^^m 
tlon.»nd recognixliig the inherentJtwwWrfEW, 
Of sHry Me ; Impurity iM iftfl fi0^ Si 

a»'^  ̂

&^£&W^^

tr the- practical poratwuiyw. w“»'•"-;^and NO“en, nstag tl^‘l>f<^ 1^’*PK^ -
few* di*oo^fyfliW.“^r<^^^
to whleh «ve»



- 'PA £* .i1
confusion a^.rfslkjM .ojiy.. the land in dread ar. 
fp. ♦W*’’™ £0/M« &i?«di« 'MU. u 

they hover around, wpulu ^ujet the upheaving^ of a 
. (-.»,,?•» ■>■• j—- .., ■ . .. ..< ■ ilBoonRnted peop^sihd peace reign throughout tho

^X^’"^*£W^ S^W" .........R»4 n Sqriphro. Tho neoesBiWqn^perfortp- .rsru’ .^f./l. 'J. ^ "^ ^"

WATCH AND PRAY. . >‘
•alec v 
io .’nA- bt J. oovw. J W^^ Ip all our transac-

“•?« ■' ■ ■ in’1 *
'Itf to beard from hill to till, 

^^tfi&^r^^^rf prepares the Bini from sho^i^U fea. the race of m^ex;

^mmi” for* tbe 'demand'^ riven thkOto ffV t-■^^*’ - P4” ’’ ?fteD f” ^’” ^*“ ^* ^ nok’ ^ ^^at ^K^ 18 b*'lng f00^1, and
■St'EininiMiUfinn' Bv most of the frSigiona breed and suitable apparel. We are told by tho the redemption of humanity from the thraldom of 

"“*""‘¥"*“"! “""‘»"“*•'■"»>“'"w»“«“» 
of'thearimB of material exlBteM^'oni therefore fa heaven, and all those things we need stall te added! te proclaimed, and the, ransomed will return with 

%6klfetoto b^ai limited ““ri.Tr e m v' wb^n tbelr ^

''definition in which is attempted to be conveyed tbe All tbe fears of the world arise from the oonoep- hearis. yhe little child , will beoome a man, and 
YdeA that a large but not prinolpal share of man’s tion of the liability of poverty and want overtaking man'teioome exalted above his earthly nature fir 
time should be appropriated to thlsduty. But’if them., they place but little or no reliance npon the above and beyond jte^emptation. of earth; he will 
the expression means 'anything, It must 'mean pre- divine .statement, and rest upon their pwn exertions, oomtnune with beatified spirits, and tholr presence 

'•isely wbat it saya? tfid'possibility of compliance J^uditig in the oombat of life other powers more vig. will protect him from error, and guide him upward 
“wlthdt is evidenced dally In'all onf worldly transao- Urdus and!ty png' than tbeir own, tbey are induced as be journeys through life, secure from'the many 

'tlons and the eeming difficulty to do so appears at times (o .oofamit errors that bring disgrace on enaihsqhat obstruct ^ And wheels pll- 
'only bn the surface, and 'teoduse the mind fa not tbeir friends, wd rujn to ta^ grlmage on earth shall close, the disembroiled spirit

directed toward It. ' : " But .how cheering the thought and knowledge, will soar away fa ite mrial flight to brighter scenes
.1 All hations have laws with which to govern ihdl- that by watching arid praying we can be certain of .of bliss beyond, (hprp tpjoin the celestial hosts of 

■riduri and national affaire, and the purpose of these Joyand peace here without trouble orfepr, and so- kindred spirits in their orisons of piaise ever sn
are to cause both tp do certain acts produotWe of °ure in the unending future everlusting felicity. oendingtothe throne of theFather ofallspirits— 

good, and to refrain from the commission of others ------ ----- ------ ——-----------—;— my God and your God. •<
totodsotive ot harm. These rules of conduct are en- JRE WAR OF THE SPIRIT SHALL ?««not, for the li^ht that now shines upon your vis- 
*>..«-l—j .u- „.»._. .c_  ,..-ji—* ion is but the germ of that light which has lain hidden

sending to the throne of the Father of all spirits—

tirelybased^upon the ability of the people to.direct

their acta. TRIUMPH
Now, it is well known and settled, that all the t■

movements of the body are controlled by the powers . took up. thou that, art cast down; let the smile 
of the mind,' by 'whatever names they may be called.' ®f gladness rest upon tby brow, for tbe earth shall 
'Certain actions of body require certain combinations break forth in songs of joy, for tby redemption 
q>f powers', or cer«ain ranges of thought. To pro- drawein nigh. Gird on thy armor, draw tby sword, 
'duoe these, the mind is controlled at the will, pleas- go'forth to battle; be valiant and bold, qnd the vio- 
farb, humor, or caprice ofthe individual, showing “>ry >8 7®“™ The hosts are marshaled for the 
•Its capacity to " Watoh” in worldly'mattere.and to ®gM< and ’Mb arc the powers that aye against you, 
produce the exact fruits of such watchfulness Hi for fear has rendered them powerless to oppose you 
Courses Of conduct. ' . 1 ' - . '• in the great battle of truth. > ।

for ages beyond the elands of darkness, and bursting 
forth npon the world, resplendent In its glory, light
ing up the dark oopnirp,’ and penetrating the gloom 
of earth-life with its brilliant light; attended with 

seraphic fire to warm tbk'bold hearts of man with 
love divine, pure from the fountain-head, tbe throne 
of God. And as tbls light shall guide you on, the 
seraphic fire, will. bnyWiortb in living flames to pu

rify the gold of Nature hi the crucible of Love, and 
man become cleansed from sinful dross, pure and 
holy by grace redeemed, in heaven saved, h truth,
the son of God. 

Ahniotit, JR B.
0/W.'

r rom all we gnup, tbo meaning Slips;
Tbe Sphynx aits at tbe gate of lire. : 

With tbe fid question on ber.^wfal lipa. (

I | wttef Rust RM* M RtycJ^taVwM.ftM^
human. The animal ia not perfect in organisation,
(though perfect on its-planr.) but there is rhlgber 
plane of perfection, and in accordance with fhOlawe 
of progrbwl'm/all imperfect crgt&lAne^pf# giro * 
way or pass on to a Higher gradation of perfection. 

It will not do to predicate of the animal what wc 
do of tbe oobsolons progressive and ibspiratibnar 

man. The anima! baa not tho higher organs, of the 
human brain, therefore it must pass from tbo oom- 

parativo plane to a higher; or,,In other words, the 
keystone must be placed In the arch ere it Is perfect. • 
This keystone is the spiritual group of organs which 

pertain alone to the bumnn kingdom;1 This may be 
termed the coronation, enabling tbe immortalised 
spirit to retain ita individuality, and withstand the 

devastating tempests of a boundless eternity. .
Battle Creek Mich. ,

AUNT MYRA ON MARRIAGE,. :,

BT WABBEN 0 If ABE. :

Thank you, stranger, for your queries put to my 
article on “ Marriage.” 1 think we hare hod the 
mistaken policy of marrying opposite characters 
about long enough, to try a few of tho harmonious sort. 
Marry two races, white and black for instance, and 
the offspring is a hybrid, and must go on to one or 
the other race finally, or perish; for hybrids do not 
propagate long. I think in less extreme oasep, tho 
same is true of hybrids. . .

tj It is, not true that like dispositions in both pa

rents are followed out in children. It has long been 
known tbat clergymen with very pious wives have 
tbe rudest and wildest children—nature seeking 
her own balanoe by poising the other way. Chil
dren often take the opposite extreme of both parents. 
How seldom the second or third generation retains 
the wealth tbat the joint efforts of husband and wife 
accumulated. The children of misers are usually 
spendthrifts.

The children of extremists, if mated on their own 
plane, as they should be, will fly across and back, ' 
lessening a little eaoh time, till the true harmony is 
attained which is tbe best and only permanent con

dition for tbe race. Harmonious persons with good 

dispositions and uniform organisations have the best 
children.

Trying to improve the race by mating extremes, is 
a failure. We have too many caeca of men of strong 
passions and sensual feelings seeking and marrying 
girls of the opposite extreme, and Bonding one after 
another to tbo grave, broken-hearted and broken, 
spirited, often leaving one or more feebio llttlo suffer
ers to linger a few months behind, and then follow. 
Such men should marry on tbeir own piano, and 
there would be little danger of tbo children being 
worse in that extreme.

All my observations go to prove tbat tbe most sen

sual'parents have children on tho other extremes, 
generally, as in religion. ’Tie the medium line 
that holds tbe balanoe in society, and some stop 
at it from baCh' extreme.

But my letter which Aunt Myra referred to, was 

on harmonious marriages, and did not attempt to . 
give the laws of offspring in it; yet, I am sure these 
will not be found to conflict with tbe true laws of 
marrying and being happy. I have seen enough of 
social life to be certain that in no sense can opposite 
characters and dispositions marry and be happy. I 
know there are many wild freaks of passion, and 
some of love, almost unaccountable; but these are 
only the exceptions. Desdemonas and Othellos 
may exist in real life, as well as in fiction, although 
most are in fiction. Whosoever bites at such bait will 
get caught. I have- heard muoh of virtuous girls 
reforming rakes and libertines, but tho oases I have 
known were failures; perhaps ono in a hundred 
may succeed, and even that would bo sufficient to 
tempt many girls to run tbo rlek and perish, or be

come fugitive wives.
1 cannot say muoh in a letter for the Banneb on 

this subject, for I am determined to keep mine short, 
and wish all writers would, so wc could have more of 
them each week; but Aunt Myra will find my say more 
at length in my little book, tho " Fugitive Wife,” to 
which 1 oould add much more testimony. I do think 
it is time our young friends were taught tbo laws of 
sexual harmony and happy unions, so we could es
cape so many unhappy marriages and partings, and 
certainly our old system has been, and is, based bn 
tho very mistakes in theory that Aunt Myra men
tions. Th.o, theory is wrong, and tho results aro dis
astrous,,as we see daily.

As I write this, a fugitive wife, not a mile - from 
me, Is trying, by the aid of ber parents, to protect 

' her child from being stolen by her busband—its 
father. She has fled' from his homo io a Western 
State, to ber paternal shelter, and he has followed, 
and prowls about to steal the child, and thus get her 
baek to bis " bed and board.” They are said to be 
extremes. I never saw either, but nd doubt It is like 
those I havo seen. Ob, tbe misery and brutality of 
our system of marriage, yoking vice and innocence 
constantly, and both ignorant of their true harmony 
and the law of sexual happiness!

In paths unknown we hear the feat ; _ >
Of fear before, and guilt behind; ’ 

• we pluck the wayside fruit, end eat ^ '' .' j 
Ashes and dost beneath It* golden rind.

From ago to age descends unchecked “ 
1 The aad bequest of elre to sons

Tbe body's taint, the mind's defect— , ■ . 
Through every web of life tbe dark threads run. -

Oh, why and wbithert-God knows all I
J only know that be Is good, . j

, And that whatever may befkll
Or here or there; must be tbe best tbat oould.

BetweenAhc dreadful cherubim 
A Father’s face I still discern, 

As Motes looked of old on blm , 
And saw bls glory into goodness turn I

For he is merciful as just;
And so. by faith correcting sight, 

-1 I bow before his will, and trust, 
, Howe’er they seem, ho doeth'all things right;

And dare to hope that he will make 
Tbo rugged smooth, the doubtful plain, 

His mercy never quite forsake, , 
Hla healing visit every realm of pain;

Tbat suffering Is not his revenge
Upon his creatures weak and frail, 

Sent on a pathway new and strange, 
With.feet that wander and with eyes tbat fail;

That, o'er the crucible of pain,
Watches the tender eye of Love, 

The slow transmuting of tbe chain, 
Whoso links are iron below to gold above I

Ah, mol we doubt tho shining skies
Been through our shadows of offence, 

-.■ And drown with our poor childish cries 
The cradle-hymn of kindly Providence.

And still wo love the evil cause.
And of the just effect complain;

Wo tread upon life's broken laws 
And murmur at our self-Inflicted pain. 

We turn us from the light, and find 
Our spectral shapes before us thrown, 

As thpy wbo leave the aun behind 
Walk in tbe shadows of themselves alone.

And scarce by will or strength of ours
We set our faces to tbe day t

Weak, wavering, blind, tbe Eternal Powers 
Alone oan turn us from ourselves away.

Our weakness la tbe strength of sin,
But love must needs be stronger far, 

Ontroaoblng all and gathering in 
Tbe erring spirit and tbe wandering star.

A voice grows with tbe growing years;
Earth, hushing down her bitter cry, 

Looks upward from her graves, and bears:
•• The Resurrection and the Life am 11"

Ob. Love Divine I whose constant beam 
Shines on the eyes tbat will not see, 

And waits to bless us, while we dream 
Thou leavest us because we turn from thee 1

All souls that struggle and aspire.
All hearts of prayer by theo are lit; 

And, dim or clear, thy tongues of fire 
In dusky tribes and twilight centuries sit.

Nor bounds, nor olime, nor creed thou know’st. 
Wide as our need tby favors fall;

The white wings of the Holy Ghost 
Stoop, seen or unseen, o'er the heads of all, 

. Oh, Beauty, old yet ever new;* 
Eternal Voice, and Inward Word, 

: The Logos of tbe Greek and Jew, 
The old sphere music which the Samian beard l 

Truth which the sage and prophet saw.
Long sought without but found witbin, 

The Law of Lovo beyond all law, 
The Life o'erflooding mortal death and sin I

Shine on us with the light which glowed 
Upon the trance bound shepherd's way, 

Who saw tho Darkness overflowed
And drowned by tides of everlasting Day 1 f

Shine, light of God 1—make broad thy scope 
To all who sin and suffer; more

■'■ Saving shown the human mind Is capable of, and Come np into tho hill-top, yea, come up into the 

. -does “ Watch” in the chances of life, it follows it towering mountain’s .height, and tbe telescope of
•has bqual capacity to apply this watchfulness in ”Wom will assist you a* you lock down upon the 
■ Bpiritual matters, as well within. ; r hosts that wUi oppose yop as yon march on to victory.

The apparent Impossibility of the requirement Throw not off tby armor, da/ nor night, for thou 
'•rises from the indisposition to make any attempt will need It always and ever; return not tby sword 
to pnt it in practice. ' . n . \ to ite scabbard, bnt keep it ever io tby right hand

- ’’ tThe child at school dislikes its task from the same ^ slay tby foes- Fear not; if-thon art clad ,in tho 
•canse. Its reflective faculties are not sufficiently de- W* P* Motion and tbo breastplate of right- . ............... .................... ...........„
weioped to comprehend the utility or importance of eousness. The sword that thon shalt wield is the various criticisms.'on Dr. Child's Book, “ Whatever 
the acquisition. But as ho masters the principles sword of the spirit of truth; fear not to use it Is, la Right,” and was Impressed with the marked 
'eriety oneln the ■attempt, though oft discouraged .whenever attacked by tby foes, for it shall bew its difference in temper, and spirit of the friends and 
’by'the way, he gradually acquires confidence in bis way through all opposition to triumph and victory, opponents of thie doctrine or sentiment inquestion. 
‘abilities and powers, aud at last disoovers ihe " yoke -The weapons that will be used against you are de- gome of ^e opponents of- the doctrine seem to be 
is easy, and the burden light.” ■ ’•'■' ' option “l^ lies, more to be feared by those who animated by a spirit of bitterness bordering upon

Let watchfulness bo the chief plan of life, and wield them than by those against whom they are malignity, and are violent in tbeir denunciations of 
though the progress may be slow at first, by constant aimed.
practice the habit will become familiar; and success Judging the future by the standpoint of the pres- them especially threatens the believers in that doo
will be achieved at last. But the command is; “ to ent, thou wilt learn there Is strength in the few and trine with a “ hotter hell in'tho next world than
•pray always,” as ‘well as to “ watch.” ' weakness in the many. When opposed by the brute they ever;dreamed of in this.’’ And the same tern-
' Ab there appears to be some misapprehension on f°rM of his brethren, Joseph was thrown into tbe per fa a greater or less degree manifests itself fa
the subject of prayer, it is well to define what it pH, and subsequently sold into bondage; apparently tbew.rltings of nearly all on that side; while the
really is in this place. The general definition is. there was victory of tbe strong over the.weak; they receivers of the doctrine manifest a spirit of ten-
“ asking for favors,” and in religious worship being evil minded, planned and designed evil against - . . ......................
it consists of adoration, confession, supplication their brother; but in the end the victory Was in

-and thanksgiving. Associated with these, it is favor of their victim. Joseph was the conqueror,
Considered necessary to set apart a portion of time “• »«ti««n tbe conquered. Their intended evil ex-

’for this duty, And to have suitable places dedicated alted Joseph, and he became the saviour of his
to the object in whloh man can offer them, and in fathsr and his brethren fa their time of need. 
Whloh it is supposed th^Deity particularly dwells. And when the self-righteous priest stood nt tbe 
• One-seventh of time is usually appropriated to a,‘“ln M8 Baoerfotal robes, to offer up an offering 
this purpose in public worship, and probably a much for Pin, he was bearing in his bosom a hatred tbat 

‘shorter period is allotted to private. The places of death alone could remove from bis envious mind- 
'Worship are occasionally at such inconvenient dis- For high above and far beyond the narrow limits of 
qanoes from the worshipers, and the obstructions in his creed-bound mind, stood the meek and lowly 
the way Arising from dally cares, ill-health and Jesus, giving to all who would partake the bread of 
storms, tend to shorten this proposed period. ' Hfe< And as the followers of Jesus Increased, so 

From this it is seen, that the stated times of also increased the envy of the priest, and by taking 
prayer are much interfered with, and fall much ^ «fe of Jesus of Nazareth, he supposed it wopld 
Short of the requirement to “ pray always.” P«‘ a 8t°P *°> “* wentuplly suppress, the spread 

But prayer really is an exertion of onr powers ^ his doctrines. But Instead of accomplishing the 
that fit us to receive tho advantages the Deity bos evil intended, he only performed what God bad fore- 
already created for us, and which do press on every ordained should take plaoe for tbe upbuilding and 

'side of us for admission into the soul. The solloita- advancement of the gospel of Christ. The only dif- 
.tlonof favors or of exemption from .tbo trials of f«™nc8 wtt8'the 8t11 lh« Prl88‘ intended, God de
life, cannot and do not change any of the purposes signed for good.
of the Deity, for all that oan be wlshed.or hoped for 80 It ia at th® present time: those who, fa their 
-is already prepared, and waits the conditions fa own estimation, stand preeminent above their fellow 
■which it oan enter the soul. “en In the 8011,8 of righteousness are the most bit-
- Hehoe, the strict oVecI of prayer is not to change ter against the troth of splrit-llfe, and its inter- 

'the Deity, but to change ourtetiu. The idea of course with mankind. Reason with them, tell them 
'“praying always,” would teem to Indicate a neces- °f its power to heal the sick, how the lame walk, 
slty of lmmuring one’s self within a cloister or nnd the blind receive tbeir sight, and of those who 
Aanotuary, away from the world, if the religious aU the,r lifetime havo been subject to bondage 
opinion of the world be true. The erection of such through fear of death, but are now singing peans, 
.places in various parte ofthe world confirm this of praise In view of a brighter life beyond the bounds 
idea. But it is seen that but few of the general mass of mortality, snd you will see tho scornful derision 
of mankind can avail themselves of this arrange- of the self-righteous priest as he sneerlngly replies, 
ment, and these are wholly dependent upon those “Delusion I” 
whose, circumstances prevent the fulfillment of - the Ask of him if the followers of Jesus were deluded, 

and he will reply, they lived in the days of 
The, dlalma of the body certainly require a share miracles.” Ask of him, if he hid Hvtd in |ho days- 

pf man’s ^itentiop/and to pttqud properly to tbls of J®808, ”kat course' he would have pursued differ- 
oialm la equally a religious duty aa any other we ent from what tho Priests, the Horibes and the Phar- 

.can engage in.,. But it is oontended that in the pur- i8MB pursued at that time, and he will tell you that 
suit of sustenance for the body, It is practicable to he would have been a follower of Jesus. But I 
“pra^” as well as “watch”—one reqhires no tell you; nay; the woe denounced against them of 
greater .exercise of power than the othkr. Todo ”0, Jerusalem, thou that kiliest tbe prophets and 
both,'lt is dear man must alwayr be' engaged,-at stonest them, how 'oft would I have gathered you 
home br abroad, at night or day. In'earthty temples, togelker as a hen gathereth her chickens under her 

or In the temple not made with, hands,Sternal fa wings, but ye would not; behold your house is left 
'theheavens. unto you, desolate,” would, have been pronounced emtnBnl
'. Wherever we be in nature’s wide domain, the agalnsMuoh atthe present day. But what they lod tw> interesting subject, and may tend to 

.duty fa incumbent. From the theological areodikud design for evil, God will overrule for good. . - - - -
■practice it is impossible to comply wltb:th# demand. / J,?.^?!?.3?^ Spiritualism, they
If it can be done as tbe expression implies, something ^”,*£«x?j?,\’!$8.0t prudence; th^y create a de-', 

must be wrong in the interpretation of it and method 4™ lu the minds of many to hear, and see for 
ofdoingiL ' l; •' themselves, and frequently, what they first see fa so
cdGbrist the Teacher haa instructed usl JfawUrban' different from what it was rep'rosen|ed to be, there' 0TO

-bedone In the plainest manner; yet it Is not known will be a desire to see more, and tie more they see, fares—yea,'whateoever.there is we do not see, angels 

CRby the creeds Have omitted to receive so plain a the more they,will want to see, and..in theendwill! >nd spiritual'powers. Where is evil, and whence 
■statement, a statement on which hangs ail of mm’e beoome. confirmed, inthp faith of spirit-life, and its’ oomBsdVMnoeQodtbeGoodhathoreaied allthings?

'rtatewthq । ltmyh> fa which man should worship*!* these who created .th^.depire.. Tbns, the awordof thoughts I turned In my miserable heart overcharged 
WIMnjrahd'that the kingdom of AroorofaiAewti'Ob- Hie Spirit will c^ asunder the bonds of.,deception! with mostgnawjng cares. And admonished to, return 
■betre, frosiuthlsi how many moments and^esgrs'euo- and1 falsehood, and. manj redeemed fromdaitkne88- ^ “J88^ entered even 'Into my inihost soul, thou 
^y^away, fa which the souvS^rt and e^’Ui  ̂ W^T^^

with grief, li denied tho comfort and ooneoliltion that tbat sbe.ifa Ite brlg^n^^^ pfalas be journey*; the 'fruth kaqw8\hat .that^igbf fa, and he ‘hat 

the practlte, which this expresssion inoliloates, af- on In life, With tbemWilluinlnated.with this light,1 knows it, knows Eternity. Oh, Truth, who art Etor- —, - . - .
fords.; 5 ":r> ..:; .,; ! ’;>.<-':rr! j 'all the finer qualities of, the heart will burst forth' kllyt Love,-who art Truth! Eierhlty, wbo art Love I epberesia the spirit flower, plant and tree. We do

Taught from faf«Or to believe this betven Is k into Uioh/hnd^ And I beheld that t^ L~. .?^ ,._,. _._^ of th* t~*
locality rather thin a condition, and. tbat man is wirks to^rd hW feliX i^ E ^^  ̂ goes Into the bthirllfe as an M™^
to™. *5 “A^Wt.kxpeHeboe trouble as the sparks would te if all Mu)flh®B.tofa light aqflw^ settest eaohIn Ite place, and every thingfa. good In there' is a life-principle In the Te8e 8 t P^8“? {

upward,what wonder/ls'it that he tires of life? Thedark paths of error and superstition would then its kind. Woe fo.mel-bow high
\ W* ®h"<1 W hutn’intS' would hot te totally un- become tho highway vto peace find holiness.' ‘Thb highest, how deep W'ttede^tl tWA nsrtt 
^rthoordtoatyd,;^^ Wb prisedtfcg^^ 4ep.rtostfremus,andw^aroelyre^

rents were so rigid and exibkas'to deny theispon- the altar of al redeemed.and happy ptople, whoso 
ttJWgoaU^of'tte wIm^J’sV'J^ ^r-u— aV .l,.^.^.IU^ -^M.l^-J> Abuaa 
NWI?! happiness ?'' ', 1 . ... mwviw.w

'’-kMenting to thelrolh of ^WstaUfaebt it is onsr.aud the baiter that 1 
®SW®^ « **“•**■“

;/■■: - . --^Xi e;^^^

WHERE LIES THE TRUTH?

BT WWBO M00DT.

I read with much interest and profit in your pa
per a few weeks since a number of extracts from

what pppears to thpm a damnable heresy; one of 
them especially threatens the believers in that doo-

derneas, sympathy and lovp.for tbe whole human 
race—" saints ”l and,“ sinners ” alike—more In ao- 

oordanoe with the temper of Him who was—is—the 
“friend of,sinners,” and who more fully under
stands what eln Is.

Why this difference ? - Plain enough to those who 

him eyuto tie. Thosewbo are in the immature 
states of affection, analogous to the sour and acrid
states of unripe fruit, contemplating all subjects 
from tbeir inward conditions, invent those subjects 
with the hues and Colorings derived from the state 
of tbeir own affections. And hence God and heaven 
are a great way off, and lore, the highest attribute, . . , A°d bettor than we dare to hope,
of one and the only lire of the other, Is contemned With heaven's compassion make our longings poor I 
by them as lust, and they seem to regard it as their -------— .....

_ . . , , . . A j j 0 “Too late I loved thee, oh Beauty of ancient days, yot
especial mission to hunt down, expose and condemn ever new I. And lo 1 thou wort within and I abroad search- 
all sinners, but especially unpopular ones—this out- Ing tbr the*. Thou wort with mo; but I was not with thee.” 

wrd condemnation of sins and sinners arising from ' |- And I saw that thorn was an Ocean of Darknoaa and 
the inward condemnation In their own souls; while Death; Hut an In finite Ocean of Light and Love (lowed over 
........ , a „ tho Ocean of Darkness; and In that I saw tho Infinite Loro

on the other hand those in whom the affections are 0( God."— George rwt Journal.
developed toward a state of mature ripeness and -----------------------^_—_—
mellow sweetness, find tbat God and heaven ore very 
near them, in tbeir: own souls, and love the only - ■
condition of celestial life, while hell recedes, fades 
and vanishes away, as the perturbed gdhlins of dark

ness must before the sunlight of spiritual truth; 
and sin, io all its manifestations, is only a tempora
ry and educational incident, at tbe beginning and 
outset of human existence; which is endless and in
finite in its reach and relations. I have no time to 
explain and illustrate this subject- so fully as I 
might. And then it-might not, after all, be very 
profitable; for men oannot comprehend truth until 
they have grown to it. "Neither cast ye yonr 
pearls before swine.”

Although Dr. Child has given it a fuller state
ment and a broader application, the doctrine tn 

4question Is not new. it is as old-as the Hebrew
Scriptures, and crops out ‘in the writings of several 

of the Prophets, of Paul, and the "Christian Fath-
era.” Pope affirms it. Augustine, ono of tho
Fathers of the Church, after deep interior experi
ences, fully embraced this faith, and calmly and 
sweetly resigned himself to the infinite wisdom and 
love of Him who “ madest all things good, and 
nothing whatsoever evil.” The following extract 
from bis Soliloquies, with the accompanying para-

ANIMALS IN_SPIRIT-LIFE.
BT E. 0. DUNN.

noticed an article ip a past number of
yonr paper relative to the existenoe of animals 
in spirit life, as to whether they were spirits 
of animals that onoe inhabited this plane of exist
ence. Owing to my clairvoyant organisation, I 
have often been privileged to behold tbe beauties of 
that beatified world, hence I positively know there 
are spirit animals in spirit-life, but deny their being 
the spirits of animals that onoe lived on earth. 
True, Mrs. Ooffinbury claims to have seen the spirit 
of her favorite “ cow,” but was it in reality her 
spirit, or a psychological presentation? Mrs. 0. is 
doubtless a psychological medium, controlled by im
mortalized psychologists, who gave ber this presen

tation.
Now, admitting that the spirits of animals pass 

to spirit life, retaining their individuality, what 
would be done with them ? There are thousands of 
animals dying to one human being. Now, some con 
tend that the spirit world extends only about sixty 
miles outward from this earth. Then consider for 
a moment tbe enormous numbers of spiders and

phrastlo.poem by Whittier, express the feelings of/^ P™™’^1^ £" S

eminently religious mind, living lb widely different । J^ ^ number k ^^ #nd the nyrlad( 

calm the fear, aud allaythe apprehension, of those ‘^«’,W J^0® ,in °"6 ’^“j;^ 

i n . ./ j . s x thousand, (allowing tbe Mosaic account of orca*who »>« ”« “> ‘»8 «“8 «f " What- Uon lhi3KmuUipliod by ftn eternlty t0

ever is, is B ght, . o what wooM yon do with them al)i Hylng

"Anu I sought whence Is evil: I set before the th, of Mads,‘snakes, lizards, crocodiles, and 
, eye of my spirit the whole creation, whatsoever we .. . . ,hAftntm,i•r see therein, sea, epr'b, air, stare, trees, mortal crea- “I'11’"8 ^ oth8r k,“ds 1888 ,u8ele ’ „

• • - - • - kingdom? (useless, I mean, fa spirit-life.) Hence,
my opinion is, were you to boil them all down to a 
solid extract, they could not be contained in that 

amount of space.
But the question now arises, from whence oome

^iW^' ttw^^si^'?“
the hearts of the children' of -men in the bonds of

' ai pekoe'find'brietude. Where5 W‘ dleocrt-W^ ’“' Hn^iMite warm Nnmidlin Wianj

■10 "; -,X ^^^'^)?'W^i^W)^ 0,,ift3Wq^^ 0“ *3®^

the spirit animals of the spirit spheres, seen by 
clairvoyants and described by spirits 7 I reply they are 
a production of tbe spirit world, tbe same as onr ani- 

I mala are of this. They exist by virtue of necessity. 
They aro as muoh a legitimate productlonuf tbe

not think, fora mombnt, that the spirit of the tree

mere is a ino-pnuv.r.v — — ->o--------- —
abd even tbe mineral, as well as tbe animal or hu-! 
taan. Shall we Infor, then, that tbo rook of aqueous 
frrtaktion will exist in spirit-life tbo same'as in, 
this ? Certainly not. 1 Am’1 now asked whence goee( 
tbbsplrit of the animal when decomposition takes । 
place? TOI me whit becomes of the life-principlei 
of'ibe floWeh the tree and rook, and I will tell you, 
Whk't'tebOmekofihatbf 'tb'e riu'lm'al. 'A ’"j

Tib'Testable and mineral kingdoms, u vMl es!
the animal, are vast labratories or mighty processes' Md 
of reii^Vtfc^gh if hick physical and bpiritual tog

Written for tbo Banner of Light

SPIRIT WHISPERS.

BT W.' A. ENOUSB.

0 brother dear I we come to thee 
A joyous band of spirits free; 
We 're watching o’er thee from above,. • 

. And often whisper words of love.

Brother I we come to yon to-night 
With buds and Howers all fair and bright; 
We would thatyou with us could seo 
These emblems that we bring to thee I 

Onr brother, dear I we hope tbat you 
Will ever to your trust bo true.

. And mind tbe light witbin tbat ’a given . 
To guide yon onward unto Heaven I 

Assist the needy, cheer tbo sad.
And make earth's sorrowing children glad ; 
Then, when you meet ns all above, 
You ’ll see the bounteous fruits of Ix>ve. '

Cost or thb CxNcmzAnoN or tub Cuntxas Mar. 
ttoA—The coil of -canonizing saints is enormous. 
It is lucky there are so few of them. The recent 
canonization of the forty Japanese martyrs at Home, 
Cost .nearly, f2,0&0,000, $70,(WO of which wqi’ pre- 
eented by the Franciscans, and .130,000 by the JesuVs 
aad Carmelites, the topers used ai tke church Were 
85,000 in' number, of the purest white wax each 
^e,ghing three pounds, ahd alone cost $25,000. On 
»& Wing Jit W>m^of thb'tkpes'try Q,fir* 
“AFtor thepresence of mWpf the man light- 

4. the whole of it m^h^i^ - “

%25e2%2580%259c%25e2%2580%259cri.Tr
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Object and End of Government.
W# are supposed to exist, at least where thought 

-and expression are free, for our oan happiness and 

good.' The single object we hare in life is to better 
oarrelves—materially first, and spiritually after
wards. In order to accomplish this soonest, we 
choose to put ourtelres rather under self restraint, 
than under tbe unqualified control of others. We 
gradually becomc-ln the language of Paul—a •• law 
unto ourselves*’; and, as Emerson says, if a man 
thinks that a-very easy-going statute to lire by, let 
him set out to keep its prorlsions conscientiously 

but for one day. -
It Is not to bo forgotten that we do not belong to 

the government; the government belongs to us. 
Tbat is tbe creature; we are the creators, if It is 
not so, it is because we bare forgotten ourtelres by 
being untrue to ourselves, and have surrendered-a 
power which belongs to us alone. Whenever that 
day comes, when men crlngingly look up to ask what 
fate government la going to.measure out to them, 
there is no longer any use in talking for freedom ; 
we have become servile then, and sold out our first 
rights to the men who stood ready to trade upon 
them to their own personal advantage.

Each of us voluntarily—in a free-'government, 
where the broadest liberty becomes tbe alm sought 
—calculates to so far surrender his absolute rights, 
for the sake of tbe rest, as to make wbat yet remains 
just as secure as possible. We give, that wo may 
get again. Wc pledge our good offices to others, ex
pecting to receive theirs In return. In one sense, 
tbe arrangement is voluntary, for it is based upon a 
mutual contract: I perform for yon, tbat you may 
perform for me. And at this point of view it be
comes highly Interesting to consider: instead of 

each person’s yielding a silent, and perhaps a sullen, 
submission to tho government that is placed over 
him, it Ie made a sort of Joint-stock affair, set 
agoing with its machinery for the ulterior advantage 
of those who combine to give it existence.

Many carelessly suppose that about all that we . 
construct a form of government for Is, to make it 
look Imposing to outside nations, and give them an 
idea of our strength and Importance. They appear 
to consider themselves entirely subordinate aud sec
ondary in tbo whole plan ; as if they were tbe mere 
insects composing tbe splendid coral reef, or the 
mere stones or bricks that went to make op the no
ble wall. They have but a limited Idea, or notion, 
of the ends of government, at best. It may be true 
enough that, os foreign governments have been con- 
Btrncted—obtaining power by simply usurping it, 
and everywhere trampling on the rights of the indi
vidual In order to build up and strengthen Iteelf— 
this notion of suoh persons is founded .In fact. But 
this government of ours was the first example, in 
tbe history cf the modern world, of a great people 
coming forward and voluntarily pledging themselves, 
in tbe form of a regularly established Constitution, 
to see that justice was mutually done all over the 
land. This is a government made by tbo people, for 
their own use and good; foreign governments are 
greater or less tyrannies, placed nolens volene upon 
the necks of “ subjects,’’ who, from time to time, re
volt at their burdens and procure moderate allevia
tion by throes of passion and violence.

Whioh is the better? Does it hot look plain 
enough tbat tbe popular form of government Is, in 
the order of events, the flower and promise of all 
thereat? And if/we suffer thie to'go down before 

the assaults of conspirators, who design to supplant 
it with despotic systems of their own, and mean any
thing but a rational enlargement of the liberties we 
already enjoy, where shall tbe Walting and watchful 
millions of tbe earth look to find another example 
of free government—so-fair and so full of golden 
promise, offering of its bounties so lavishly to all the 
nations—to encourage them ? We fear they will 
give over all further hope in otter despair.

Still Fussing.
The ereedists, through their sermons and journals, 

still stand out for their own party and side against 
all others, if one of their own number happens to be 
a little more liberal than tbe rest, straightway they 
alight upon blm with warnings and threats; all in 

tbe spirit of tbe old inquisition-time. We observe 
that the Rector of tbe Church of tho Covenant 
(Episcopal,) in Philadelphia, not long since gave 
public notice tbat he would celebrate tbe communion 
eervioe io bis church on a particular Sunday, at tbe 
same time Inviting all communicants in good stand
ing In evangelical churches, now closed for tbe sum
mer vacation, to participate. An Episcopal paper 
thereupon takes the Rector In question to task for 
bls conduct. It says it knew tbat bia churoh, which 
was organised by tbe young Dudley Tyng, was tbe 
lowest of tbe "low church" class of Episcopal 
churches,.but it was M not prepared for such an in
vitation as this" And it then proceeds to lay on 
the ecclesiastical lash as severely as it thinks tbe 

.case will warrant. Cannot our readers and friends 
■see that the altered tone of public opinion, which 
oriil only regard this stralgbt-laoed proceeding with 
>pity and contempt, is doing its client work much 

■more effectually and rapidly than if liberal men and 
women set but aud organised churches and instlta- 

.tioM expressly to combat these worn-out follies ?.

Garibaldi.
Un tbe general stir up of. nations tbe world over, 

we watch (he movements of so sotlve a mind as tbat 
fif GariMIdl with great eagerness, Jost as Napo 
Jeon b thinking of fastening himself, with the aid 
bflron.plated fleets and gigantic armies, upon our 
southwest, with theT|oe.or having a hand in the 

Boration erf these Biittw and the MUWIsbiqent of 

a uew empire southwardly, the old jUllan l;ero

. looms up, end warns him io,vacate Rome end let 
Italy juive whet naturally belongs to' her. Victor i 
teamen uel, lb* Jrtn&'ordtra Garibaldi to detotbjji I 

SSM®W

Conilnstlug the War.
Inasmuch as views on all aides are oonUnslIy 

publishing Tn the paper! relative'to tbe conduct and 

continuance of,'this unhappy war,'we should think 

we omitted an Item of much more than the usual in
terest if we declined furnishing the readers of tho 
Banner with the following remarks from Archbishop 
Hughes, of New York, recently returned from 
Europe. What he says, be says In such excellent 
temper, pleading for peace even while he is nowise 
behind the first in point of patriotism, and mani

festing bo truly Christian a spirit in reference to 
tbe closing up of our intestine troubles as to make 
a lastlng^mprusiohon all who will'listen, in the 
present din of arms? Tho Archbishop delivered the 

address of which the following extract is a part, Im
mediately after returning home:

••I do not know wl at may happen In case this war 
should continue as it Las been since I left this country. 
Tbe papers have rendered tbe condition of the country 
perfectly confused. - It is very difficult for one even 
acquainted with this country to comptejjgnd how the 
land Iles; and so it Is with foreigners. NorXs it in 
any one's power to say with absolute certainty "What 
may happen if this war continues. x

what is the prospects of Ite coming to an end? I 
do not mc any prospects. There does not appear to 
be an Issue, and It may be that God, for some design 
of His own, which future generations will appreciate, 
has permitted this calamity to scourge the country in 
order to bring from these results benefit to tbo whole 
human race...These,are circumstances tbe results of 
which no man can fathom, they depend upon so many 
conditional circumstances. But there to one question 
tbatought tobe clear toevery mind, and itis this—that 
If such a warfare should continue for years, it ie rexog- 
nited at the privilege of other natione, in the name of hu
manity, to try tomt an end to it. The people themeeivee 
ehouldput an end to it with at little delay ae forcible. It 
is not a scourge that bas visited this nation alone. 
Wars have been from the beginning of tbe world, na
tions against nations, and that most terrible of all 
wars, civil war, In which brother is arrayed against 
brother.

How long 1s this to' go on f As it goes on it Is af
fording a pretext for all the nations to combine against 
us; but even then, I eay their interference ihould not be 
pern.iited, except in the way of benevolence; but if with the 
eword, tee thould unite in retting them at defiance. But I 
would isy If they do interfere, snd Interfere success
fully—If the country and the government are not sus
tained by every sacrifice that Is necessary—then your 
United States will become a Poland. Then It will be
come divided intdfragments; then tbe strife will hover 
on all tho borders; every State will claim to be.inde- 
dent, and render Itself an easy prey to foreign powers. 
Oh 1 let not this be so. I know little of wbat has co- . 
curved since 1 left. I have had scarcely time to look 
at a paper since my-return; but by all accounts much 
has been attempted, bnt not much realized toward ter
minating this unnatural war. Volunteers have been 
appealed to, and they have answered the appeal; bnt 
for my own part, if I had a voice in tbe councils of the 
nation, I would say, let volunteere continue and the . 
draft be made. ‘ If three hundred thousand men 
be not\ufficlent, let three hundred thousand more bo 
called upon, so-Jhat the army, in Its fullness of 
strength, shall be always on hand in any emergency. 
This is not cruelty; this is mercy; this fa humanity— 
anything tbat will put an end to this draggling of ba- 
roan blood serosa tbe whole surface of the country. 
Then every man,.rich' and poor, will have to take 
bls share; and it ought not to be left to tbe govern
ment to plead with tbe people, to call upon them to 
come, forward, and to ask If they will permit them
selves to be drafted. No; but the people themselves 
should insist upon being drafted, and be allowed to 
bring this unnatural strife to a close. Otber efforts 
will be made on tbe,otber side, and who can blame 
them, since they have cast their die on tbe Issue, But, 
any way, this slow, lingering waste of human life 
should bo cut short.

In the meanwhile It Is enough for us to weep over 
this calamity; it is enough for us to pray to God tbat 
it be brought to an end. It is enough for us to make 
a sacrifice of everything to sustain tbo power, and the 
authority, sad the unity of the only government that 
we profess to acknowledge. Bat It is not necessary to 
bate our opponents, nor to be cruel in the battle; Il 1s 
necessary to be brave, to bo patriotic—to do that la 
what the country needs, and for this God will give us 
his blessing os a recompense for discharging our duty 
without violating any Just laws, divine or human."

“The Eyeenm Church.”
We observe that tbe BrnuwrAt. MAOAinr* of Lon

don, in its August number, publishes the Platform, 
or Basis, of this newly formed church of Bpirltual- 
ists in Boston, prefacing tbo same with remarks of 
its own. Wo give them, that the readers of the 
Banner may bo well apprised of all tbe opinions and 
movemenu of Spiritualists, tbe world over; and es
pecially, to let them know wbat are the sentiments 
of the leading Spiritual publication in London rela 
tive to the first regularly formed Spiritual Church in 
America. We do not design to express opinions on 
tbe subject, one way or tbeother; onr creed (if we 
have any in particular) baa always been, to insist 
that each shall duly seek bls own, obeying tbe secret 
but Irresistible laws of sympathy and conscience. 
But we have nevertheless continually protested 
against any organization, in whatever name or in
terest established, imposing tbe subscription of 
faith, whioh is but mere cramping and mechanism, 
upon any Jiving soul; believing that true religion 
lies, not in tbe force or influence of numbers, but in 
the actual state of the individual soul.

The remarks of tbe editors of tbe Spiritual Maga 
sine will be found exceedingly interesting, and to 
suggest the outlines of a philosophy, and a practice 
based upon it, with which no liberal and Intelligent 
mind can find fault, even if it canuot accept and 
subscribe to it They aro as follows;

■> Many of tbe gentlemen at Boston who are best 
known as having devoted attention to the phenomena 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, have recently formed 
tbem.elvea Into a society under tho above denomina
tion. They have, moreover, elated tbe objects cf tbe 
society, and have framed their creed, or articles of be
lief, the former of which we will give entire, whilst of 
tbo belief we can' only find room for tome extracts. 
Weeball feel much Interest in observing the results 
and development of this body, for it has become with 
us a somewhat settled Idea that such organizations are 
not likely to succeed in any permanent lorm. however 
well they may answer for a time tbo Immediate person, 
al needs of those who form them. It appears to ua 
that there ia no occasion for tho formation of any new 
sect, either religious or otherwise, founded on the phe
nomena or Spiritualism, any more than a new sect was 
needed for receiving sod naming tbe phenomena of 
gravitation or of electricity. It may bo convenient to 
meet together to discuss tbe phenomena and their re- 
suits. and to record those which may be well estate 
llabed by observation, but this Is a different thing to 
tbe establishment of a ' Chnrch of Spiritualists' which 
presupposes the discovery of tome now and deep reli
gious mystery and mode of life, which ia in fact a new 
religion. Tbat this discovery bas been made, is no 
doubt tho leading spring of those who have founded 
thia new church, bnt ills a position from which we 
dissent, and when' wo tnrn to the objects and articles 
of belief, we are unable to discover any sufficient 
ground of novelty to justify tbe step. ,

It baa indeed one excuse In Its favor, which its pro
moters put forward, at the end of the articles, that it 
ia desirable that they should by such means dissever 
themselves from many of tbe • irregular opinions con
fusedly classed as Spiritualism.’but this end might 
have been obtained by other means equally effic clous, 
and more logical than tbe founding ot a new 'Church.' 
of which tbe chief religious article is tbat * religion Is 
life.’ This is no now discovery In Christendom, and 
baa been Insisted on in all ages of the world of which 
any record has come down to ua. It appears to us that 
tbe spiritual Inquiry haa been prosecuted In America 
chiefly by those of a skeptical mind, who did not pre
viously possess much acquaintance with or have any 
strong belief in revealed religion, and that having 
onto opened their minds to the reception of the great 
facts of Spiritualism, they have been Jed into a state 
of mind, in which they have re discovered substantial 
ly many of tbe old soul-truths of all religions, and 
have fancied that they were entirely new because they 
come in rather a new dress.. These truths have not 
come quite in the ordinary Christian form, but tbo 
soul and substance of them aro independent of all 
forms. Buttbough they are so true. It does not fol
low that they are new, or tbat a church must be found
ed to propagate them. In fact, we feel Ute greater in 
tercet in the subject, not because it is new, but be
cause It is so old, and because it Is tbe connecting link 
between the old Spiritualism of tbe Bible and tho mira
cles; because it shows us tbat tbo soul Is one in all 
ages, end tbat it bas such divine capacities andUnfold- 
Ings; because it shows not only a possibility of inspi
ration in the old days, but also In tho new, and that it 
enables us to seo man as a whole, and to weld together 
all tbe religious of tbe world as ono In essence though 
differing so greatly In tbelr forma. An inquiry into 
spiritual laws baa this tendency with us, and wo would 
rather see it pursued in literature and in conversation, 
so as to extend its knowledge and its wisdom into all 
forms of thought, that it may work amongst them and 
elevate them to recognize the links by which they are 
all connected. It ia not an exclusive truth, and those 
who know most of it will be the least likely to found 
a Church upon it. which is only another name for a 
sect of small thinkers in an embryo form.

It la not because most of tbo present forma of reli
gious thought hafe'overlaid and distorted the great 
truths of t hristlanlty, tbat we are to follow in their 
track, or to-be limited by their Ignorance or tbeir 
bigotry, or to aooepteven tbelr own statement of wbat 
their Church teaches of troth. We have the right to 
judge for ourselves from the fountain-head, and to find 
much more In tbeir books than they themselves can 
see, and to read them by a brighter light, and a higher 
knowledge. In thia way wo have much agreement 
with both the objects and tbe articles of belief of this 
new society, though we do not admit the newness of 
their discovery; and wo like them all the more because 
they are old, and because their main truth oan be 
traced through the old hooka and the old times.

Viewed as a manifesto of opinions, the articles of 
belief will be found of Interest to bur readers, as a 
moderate statement of the results of the observation 
of well informed and truthful persons who have care- 
fully given tbeir experience of several years Inquiry 
into tbe eubject.”

Tbo Editor’s Tunnel.
Sectarian editors'In their review Of books condemn 

what they would not have written, if they bad-writ
ten tbo books themselves, and applaud wbat Mey 
would have written. This they do because they bare 
limited perception and narrow acceptance. So an 
editor who condemns largely, is largely wanting— 
and an editor who condemns not, is not wanting in a 
larger perception of truth. Liberal editors, in tbeir 
reviews, tell what a book is, without tbe spirit' bf con
demnation. They can comprehend the -reason why 
other men are different from themeelves, in thought 
and expression. They have liberality to allow others 
tbe freedom of thought and expression, as well as 
themselves, without thinking it ungodly.

Sectarian editors, too, think that all they throw 
out to tho public must be'tun through their little 
tunnel of thought and belief; tbat if a sentiment is 
published that is not their own, they muet tell tbeir 
readers that they are of a different-opinion,' aslf-li 
were important, in all that is printed in their pa
pers, that their readers should know whether it met 
their approval or disapproval.

Liberal editors give every man a free bearing, with
out feeling tbat it is necessary to shape everything that 
they publish to the narrow limits of one man’s be
lief; without thinking that it is necessary for an 
editor to first masticate all the food for thought he 
sends out to tbe world.

The Banner or Liqut is the first paper that has 
published articles on all ’religious beliefs, without 
thinking it necessary to first run them through an 

- editor’s tunnel before they oould be made wholesome 
food for its readers. Whether this course merits the 
scorn or the approval of the people, it is true liber
alism—not contracted sectarianism.

in this age of liberality lb thought and sentiment, 
it Is little consequence to The intelligent reader of a 
newspaper to be obliged to peruse every week what 
tbo editor thinke ot everything that bis multitude of 
correspondents say. It to fresh thoughts that the 
multitude want, more than tbe constrained dogmas' 
of one man. And tbe editor that reaches ont to 

gather the fresh thoughts of any and all beliefs, Is 
the editor that gives bia readers the freshest paper.

Can You Do It?
When a person whom yon have long believed to 

love and respect you, loses bls temper on account of 
a natural (or unnatural) Infirmity, and speaks out 
to you in a way that fairly ebocks your eelf-esteem, 
pride, and all tbe otber qualities of character that 
you seem to bold on by; can yoa summon good sente 
and resolution to tbe rescue at Just tbe right mo
ment, and answer with an unruffled temper and in 
kind words? When fortune goes entirely wrong, 
and what you plan seems tbe very result which you 
oannot reach—can you then bld your heart be pa
tient, and calmly confess tbat what you have had 
meted oat to you is, after all, tbo very best that you 
oould have asked, for? Can you.be patient, when 
things do hot go to suit you ?—gentle under the 
sting of sharp words ?—hopeful in tbo clouds of ad. 
versity ?—calm when all around you are passionate ? 
If you can, then you may know tbat you are far on 
tbo road of progress and development, and tbat your 
happiness Is secure. ' Humanity. ■■ r-

Welt says the "New Republic "—'• there Is no 
authority but thepruent hour. It matters not how 
Well these old forms of ohuroh, and state, and social 
life, served our fathers; the only question Ie, bow 
well will they servo us?—how are they adapted to 
the wants and works bf this hour?" Emerson in
sists, In one of his golden essays, that we aro to 
speakthb things tbat seem good and true to us now, 

as If there never had been a past and would never 
bo a future; and If to-morrow brings a ohange of 
view and belief, then epeak the truths that borne 
with to-morrow just as stoutly. We aro supers.!- 
Hous, if we pay too much deference to the forme and 
faiths that have been, or stand in doubt and Awe of 
those which yet may be. For, our'llfe—what is 
it? We do not live in yesterday, dr In to-morrow j' 
Vitin Way alone. The Now fa all we have or; 

know, and all we ever shall; and all nature Is fooaL 
Ung her Moenk# and Impression# steadily upon 
Uterin|{iopoint? ' - ■ -

Negligence of Government Officials.
We saw the other day at tbe Islet of Shoals one of 

Francis’s Patent Llfo Boats, placed there by Gov
ernment, for the humane purpose of rescuing mari
ners and others who might peradventuro got wrecked 
in a storm on these dangerous ledges. On {examina
tion, we found It entirely useless for any purpose 
whatever. The corks originally on its sides are 
gone, the canvas coverings having become rotten 
from continual exposure to the weather. It lies In 
tbe open air, bottom up, the stern and bow embedded 
in the ground, and somewhat rotten in consequence. 
Who is at fault in this matter.? An available life 
beat should be placed there forthwith, instead of this 
rotten concern. And It t'hoM be taken care q/after 

it to placed there, ready for we at any moment

’ Borne people's hearts are shrunk In them like dried 

bntejyoa «aa bear them rattle aa they walk. ‘ ''
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'•Jiw##aW«^
Things have Inthem mmcIj what'we see In them 

—nothing more, less, or different We find simply 
ourselves repeated,In what ve Investigate, or look 
into. Wo oould not have' more, If ve Bought for It 
A musician hears music ail about him, for It is up
on that bls awakened son! la set ; a painter sees dol
ors; a sculptor sees forms; a Judicial mind Is all 
tbe time hunting for those underlying elements 
which go to make up Judgment The truth Is capa
ble of being expressed in various ways. Mr. Beech
er has bit tbe mark in his way, thus: "Oneman 
sees in nature merobandiee. Th® poet comes after 
him, and does not seo a eixpenoeworth In tbe whole 
of creatiory but he sees wondrous cycles and circles 

of beauty. He sees meaning In beauty that the 
mere merchant-eye never sees. One man walks in 
tbe woods; and what does he see? * My heavens I’ 
be says, ‘what knees for a ship I If I only had 

them in the Brooklyn Navy-Yard, I would not ask 
formore money .than they vould bring." Hoeays, 
* Whew 1 what magnificent planks that tree would 
make I’ And what does another man that walks be 
bind blm see ? He uncovers his bead, and says, * God 
abides here.’ And, beholding a noble and venerable 
tree, he eays,1 Oh, what majesty and glory I Five 
hundred years sit enthroned in tbe top ofAhat mon

arch of the forest.’ And be feels himself all a 
tremble. He sees In the trees, not timber, and 
planks, and ship’s knees, and what they will bring, 
but their higher relatione. What a man sees, there
fore, depends, not upon what is in the eye, but upon 
wbat Is back of the eye—the feeling that he carries 
with blm."

Tbe Spiritual Free Meetings In 
Boston.

The Lyceum Churoh of Spiritualists In this city, 
after a vacation of eight weeks, will resume tbeir 
regular meetings at Lyceum Hall on Sunday next. 
The eervices will commence at quarter to three 
o’clock in the afternoon, and eeven and a half in tbe 
evening. Mr. H. B. Stober, one of the ablest inspir
ational speakers in our ranks, will occupy tbe desk 
on this occasion.

As the pecuniary liabilities of these free meetings 
•have devolved upon a few individuals, it is of tbe 
utmost importance that tbe Spiritualists of Boston 
oome forward and sustain them, by placing what
ever sums they may think proper in tbe bands of 
the Committee for this purpose. We have no doubt 
they viilt respond at.onoe, and thus insure a perma
nent continuance of theas meetings/res to the public. 
Something certainly should be done to lighten tbe 
burden now resting on the shoulders of the few 
noble souls who have carried them on einoe January 
last, at whioh time Dr. Gardner relinquished bis in
dividual control, after eight years of indefatigable 
efforts to sustain them, in order tbat tbe Committee 
of.tbe present Society might have an opportunity to 
try tbe experiment of free meetings.

We are assured that epeakers, both normal and 
abnormal, will be engaged from time to time to elu
cidate onr glorious, beeven j»rn philosophy, who are 
fully competent to entertain and instruct tbe audi
ences. Tbe experiment, as far as attendance is 
concerned, is already a success, tbe large ball bav- 
log been filled to overflowing nearly every Bunday.

Tbe Ovations to Generals Corcoran 
' arid Fremont.

The reception of General Corcoran by the Muni
cipal Authorities of Roxbury and Boston on Friday 
of last week was on a magnificent scale, and will 
long be remembered among the promient Incidents 
connected with the present rebellion. Many Irish 
societies were in tbe procession. The greatest enthu
siasm was manifested at every point whore he pass
ed, showing conclusively the high respect our citi
zens entertain for tbe incorruptible Irish patriot.

The ovation to General Fremont was also of a 
gratifying nature. Thousands upon thousands of 
persons crowded Tremont Temple on Thursday eve
ning, and all tbo avenues to tbe building, filling tbe 
Meionaon, and overflowing into the street, for the 
purple of seeing and hearing the General. The 
Temple, inside, appeared one’ dense mass of human 

beings, and in Tremont Btreet a - very largo assem
blage gathered to catch a glimpse of him. Before 

ho arrived the Germania Band discoursed some of 
tbelr sweetest music, being located in tbe south gallery 
of the Temple. His patriotic speech was listened to 
yrith profound attention, We regret tbat our space 
will not permit us to place his eloquent remarks be- 
fort oar readers.

’ No Show.
Speaking of recruiting, one of oar daily exchanges 

says: •• After all, tbe work that makes no chow, is 
the main thing." It is eo In all departments of life. 
Take a man who spends ever so much time In telling 
what he is doing, and yon have one who, depend 
upon it, accomplishes but little' at" tbe most. 

Constant effort does tho job at last. Silent perse
verance accomplishes tbe end in view. Patient 
plodding is tbe mysterious genius that digs away 
tbe mountain. There Is nothing in tbe world that 
oan stand up against steady, constant, persevering 
work. Wo may plan and scheme 4a much as we 
please, if wo do not fall to and determine to carry 
out our plans with actual labor, kept up until they 
are all completed, wo fail utterly of our alms. It 
1s astonishing, on going away from atr industrious 
man and coming back to him again after a time, to 
see what an amount of labor ho has performed. We 
are made to believe that there is some secret magio 
in bls patient operations.

Ari Editorial Visit.
Bro. Plumb, of the Herald of Progress, recently 

paid Boston a flying visit, and (hat paper of August 
23dcontalns between two and three columns of bls 
highly interesting "Jottings." We thank him for 
bls kindly notice of our,establishment; but wo re
gret exceedingly that wo did not see him personally. 
Had bo been lucky enough to find our hotel, while 
wandering through our "crooked" thoroughfares, 
wo should have endeavored to make bls visit pleas
anter, if possible, than it wm. In speaking of the 
wealth of Boston, be says:

■■ One cannot fail to bo strongly impressed with a 
sense of the solid wealth of Boston. A visit to the 
business streets more recently built up. conveys an 
idea of solidity, permanence and strength, scarcely 
found in any portion of New York. Take one circle 
embracing Franklin street, and we believe Winthrop 
Wsr0' con>pri«!ng blocks erected since the crash pf 
or. end we have a collection of massive, magnificent 

architectural piles, solid, capacious, and cdatlyc nn- 
aorpaasod, wa date say. in magnitude and teal evldanee 
of wealth, by any similar area In any city of, tbe 
world.’’
, • --------- 1~—r~ -»- '.-■ <j,| *.-*1,-,?-.-d :■ ■’
The sensitive aefor who ooqld n't, stay Jn tiwaame 

room with a tea-urn, onaccountofAtoNaBUTt baa 
jut been killed by a bunt of applause.'

-»’••'-• .i PewMual,’'; . it
We are pleased to learn that out worthy kla- 

borer in the Bpiritual ranks, Austen E. Simmons, of • 
Woodstock, Vermont, bu returned to the lecturing 
field, from which he haa been absipt nearly two 
years, on’ Account of home affairs. Bro. ft will be 
cordially welcomed by his numerous-friends and 
others who are anxious to listen to bls eloquent and 
instructive words of wisdom and truth.

Rev. Edwin EL Chapin, of New York, who, with 
his family, arrived at Paris on the 14th nit, has 
gone tq Wiesbaden, under the advice of Dr. Trousseau, 
whom he consulted immediately on bia arrival in 
Paris. .. '

Bev. J. 0. Fletcher attended a meeting of the So
ciety of National Industry, at Rio de Janeiro, Braxll, 
July 16th, and made, a speech. He urged on the 
members the importance of extending the cultiva
tion of wheat and cotton, as two of the great ele
ments of national wealth and strength.

■ Rev. A. L. Stone, pastor of the Park street Church,' 
in this oily, has volunteered his services as chaplain 
of the Cadet (46th) Regiment

Miss Charlotte Cushman, at last dates, was in 

London, in good health and spirits. Bhe had jut 
arrived from Rome. Miss Cushman is reported - as 
intensely patriotic, and anxious for the success of 
the Union cause.

Mr. C. II. Foster, in Portland.,- ■;
Tbe editor of the Portland Daily Advertiser, occu

pies over a column of bis issue of Aug. 25th, with n 
graphic account of tho wonderful manifestations of 
spirits through Mr. Foster. The editor’s amount of 
these Spiritual manifestations given at one sitting, 

with Mr. Foster, is enough to make stubborn scepti
cism falter and founder. Tbe report seems to be 
without prejudice, and is fair, though the editor is 
professedly an anti-Spiritualist; and in it there . 
is not a word to question the genuineness of Mr. 
Foster’s claims. We cannot refrain from expressing—------  
our admiration for men who are bold enough to tell 
the truth when they see it, although by so doing they 
may incur the censure of bigoted winds. .

Of the excellent and satisfactory character of Mr. 
Foster’s mediumship wo have no manner of ques
tion. We can only wish that every one who has any 
doubt of the now, to us, well settled fact of Spirit- 
communion, could once witness what we and many 
thousand others have witnessed, that bas been given 
through him—for to witness these manifestations, is 
to blow tbe fact that spirits do oomman ioate. .

The Mob Spirit.
The men who encourage tbe mob spirit are worse 

than tbe mob itself. For they, at least, oan control 
tbeir passions; they know how to keep oool them
selves, for they are deliberate enough in instigating 
others to deeds of violence. But an excited mob is 
a thousand-headed wild beast; full ot passion; 
frothing at its many mouths; removed from ths 
reach of reason entirely; ready for a dash at what
ever promises tor yield it instant and coveted return; 
looking about with its thousand pairs.of savage 

eyes for some farther object on which to epend Its 
fury. It is that unsafe, because undeveloped ele
ment which lies moping and mewing at tbe very 

bottom of society, and suddenly, becomes uncontrol
lable when by the displacement of superior influen
ces and elements it fa let up. Every reflecting man .,. - 
ought, therefore; to consider wbat he does, when, by 
word or deed, he encourages the liberation of those 
base human passions whioh must needs be kept un
der, or we have no liberty worth tbe name.

Just as you will.
It Is as you will have it. You‘may mope and 

go with a long countenance as much as you please; 
it is no more difficult to pull, tbe wrinkles out of the 
heart and face together, and wear an expression of 
contentment and pleasure. We may put on cheerful- 
new Just as easy as put it off. When wo are In 
actualipain. we put on nothing; we think of some
thing else than appearances; it Is of no consequence 
how long or short our face is. and we do not feel the 
inclination, either, to add to tbe grief which fa then 
real. This matter of the spirits is as much habit as it 
la anything else. It Is common to find a solemn look
ing face, whoso owner oould not tell why he wore such * 
a mournful countenance as that, if he tried. Now he 
can put on a cheerful one, if be will; and be would as
tonish himself to find what a change in his feelings 
would, by reaction, be wrought by tbe change in hie 
face. Keep tbe spirits level and healthy, crucify the 
blue-devils, exercise tbe will so as to keep It In vigor
ous condition, and you may enjoy life almost at yonr 
pleasure.

All Nonsense.
What can be theme in being jealous? oreven In 

being Impatient and uncomfortable because your tal
ents, abilities, goodness, or what not, are not recog
nized, appreciated, ventilated, and made a mountain 
of at once, by other people ? Praise is sweet, bnt sin
cere appreciation Is efreeter. The nobler tbe gifts, 
the more silently they operate. The man of genius* 
knows tbe strength be possesses well enough, but be 
doesnot think it necessary to keep telling people of 
It. lest It may be overlooked, or forgotten. A gift of 
a spiritual kind Is valuable chiefly. If not entirely, for 
tbe amount it produces; wbat Ite owner, or admirer, 
bas to eay about it is of no sort of consequence. Hence, 
why are we all so fol: of fever If wo are underrated, or 
not rated at all? Let us live first for tbe sake of oar 
own development: we can afford to wait for other* to 
find us ont until we have first found out what we are 
and wbat we are good for ourselves.

Vital Bcliglon.
Rev. T. L. Caylor, of New Yfirk city, speaks of the 

very low state of vital religion, and tbs almost utter 
absence of converting power, and adds Ef.Perlyp# 
it is not too much to any that during the last year 
more souls have gone into eternity, and fewer have 
gone into the ebnroh of Christ, than in any year our 
country has yet seen.” This does not look well, 
coming from one of tbs “piH*w of the ohuroh.” 
What le the causa of the absence of “ converting 
power "?. Is It because there is a lack of faith in 
tbe. oburabe# of the present day tbat they fall t» 
progress? We fear such ia tho fact. People who 
feel that they need vital religion, enter the ranks of 
Spiritualism, ’ j . '

Stanley mnA Conant's To!emor#ma» ,
This teqlemorama, whioh has been aeenby tbop-

■ande of persons at the Tremont Temple^ i|i,uu^^ 

sally regarded as the finest painting, on an enlarge 
iqaie, over exhibited in Boston. , Everybody should 
see'It The exhibition of'these great, War Painting# 
will probably remain in Boston * <m®oW,length of 
time to enable all our oitikns io. MV^a pe-p Ai 

item. But do n’t delay Beelngjb*®*®®^1^^* 

that account, as they m^M poeelbly Blip *r*J 
Now York before . Jw^^ijW^lHv^ w3^?l ?. 

some people be dteipi&tiiW . <
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After Um vacation daring the bot months, in many 
cities snd towns, th#roga)ar.8pir|V>*ln^l>|*wBlM' 
commence on Sunday next, BepJeipbprjfpi,,,i }„{4 -j

H. B. Storer will lecture In Boston .next'Sunday( 
Rev, J. 8. Loveland In Marblehead; Mi** Lizzie Doten 
in'Chicopee;' Frank L, Wadsworth in' Quincy;' & 
Pronk White in New Bedford! Mrs.K B- TorhbiM 
in Lowell ; MIm Nellie J. Temple In Leet Mr* Fannie 
B. Felton in Stafford, Conn.; Mias Emma'Houston 
In Button, N. H.; Mrs. Augusta A. CarrierIn Bah- 
gon Me.; Charles A. Hayden in Baokfleldl Mr*. 
Thompson in Windsor, Vt.; Wsrren QbMC in Boche*- 

*Mrs. Macomber Wood, we learn', has been W »>ok 

of late, butte convalescent, and Will w^® ^ 8?? 
lecture, as usual. Her address te West Kllllngly, pt.

Dr. J** Cooper, who Is on* lecturing tour through 
Indian* and Ohio. Will speak at the monthly meeting 
of the friends of Progrew tn Greenboro; Ind., Hept. 

GthandTth."" '
Dr. L. K. Coonley and wife sre also laboring xealoua- 

ly In the great West. They speak in Milwaukee, Wls,. 
during the present month.. ,

Uriah Clark labors In Michigan and Indiana'during 
September, and may be addressed till the 16th in care 
of F. M. Shuey, Elkhart, Ind.
‘ John McQueen wishes us to notify the friends of Re 
form In the county of Hillsdale, Mich., that he Is 
ready to answer calls to lecture in the trance state; be 
will also attend funerals, when desired. Hls address 
te Hillsdale, Mich. ■ ■ -

Mrs. Beach, of Lawrence, McHenry county, III., * 
good trance speaker snd teat medium, we ore inform
ed, and 8. Clark of Beaverton, Boon epunty, 111, 
inspirational speaker, give teste when * subject is se
lected by the audience. They , will hold meetings In 
the Locust Grove, Walworth, Wisconsin, Sept. Tth; in 
Poplar Grove, Boon county, Ri., Sept. 14th; at Mr. 
Test’s, in East Delavan,. Walworth county, Wiscon
sin, Sept. 21st.

Correspondence in Brief.
; M. A, Baldwin, writing from Gravoevllle, Calumet 
Co., Wis., underdatoof August 18th,says: “ Enclosed 
la one dollar, for which please send tbe “Banneb" 
for six months to Mra. 0. Coffin, Chilton, Calumet 
Cf^ Wis. I would be glad to help you to a thousand 
names in these pinching times, wen it possible to 
do bo. Mrs. C. has formerly been a speaking me
dium to ng; bnt her health is poor, and she bas not 
been permitted to apeak for some time. .Volunteer
ing goes bravely on. A company has been raised 
here in one week, the quickest of any in onr county. 
The 21st regiment was filled in a very short time, 
and about six hundred for another regiment in thia 

district.

A correspondent writes: “ Oar meetings are pros
pering finely in Plymouth, Mass. A better spirit 
has not prevailed for years than now.”

i 'iLLSORTO^
.f■®^'i®H•,’ ii Infohned that the Banner la 
thglied' inlier Address every week; If she does not 

reqeivs ,ti.""Uqols,' Bam” to, at fault—not us. Will 
yon have' ths kindness to send ju a conpls of your pho- 

|ogr»Bfc titan##** ?;

Ths bounties to be paid by the Government to the 
new volunteers, already amount to $7,400,000. Ths 
payments are made aa rapidly u possible; tbe Treasury 
•(upending all other payments for the time in order to 
expedite the work.’

It Is mooted tbat tbs manufacturing corporations, 
throughout tbs country are to > bo supplied with tbe 
new"postoffloo currency," In advance of the public 
generally. Digby think* it may I* all right, but he 
don’t see it In that light. ,

Those who desire a beautiful, elaborately executed 
portrait of "Boy Brittan," can bo accommodated by 
ordering from us. For price see advertisement in 
another column. .

For notices of new publications, see eighth page.

* The wife of tbo rebel General Stonewall Jackson, is 
the daughter of the patriot divine, Rev. Dr. Junkin, 
of Philadelphia. Stonewall is apraylig man, a pro- 
feasor of religion, and believes himself to bo the Pat-' 
nan; of the Southern Confederacy. It Is needless to 
add, that hls attitude toward hla country Is a source 
of the deepest regret to hla venerable father-in-law. Dr.
Junkin. ______________ _

In Major Winthrop’s "Life in the Open Air,” pub
lished in the Atlantic Monthly, there lathis opinion 
about trout, taken from a Maine fisherman and myso- 
gynist:

' "Drefful notional crittuni traout be,” he said, "ol
ios bitin' at whodger haant got, Orful contnilry crit- 
turs—Jeu like Annuls. Yer can notch a flmml with a 
feather, ef she’s ter bo cotohedjef she haant ter be 
botched, yer may scoop ther hul world dry an’ yer 
haant got her. Jew so traout.”

, The Battle of Baton Rouge.
To my many friends wbo read the Banneb, and 

know one of my sons is in Gen. Butler’s division of 
the army, and at Baton Rouge, tho following brief
letter may be interesting. Wabbxn Chase. '

Baton Kouqb, La., Aug. 7,1802.
Honored Father: I cannot write but few words 

now, but rumors tbat will reach you before this will 
make |t interesting to you if I say 1 nm well We 
bad a great, and to us, a glorious fight here on the 
Sth. Our regiment, (Michigan 6th,) was badly out 
up, but they done more for tbe enemy than the ene
my for us. I acted as field surgeon that day, and 
often had, bullets strike near me, and had two arsis- 
tents fall wounded by my side, but escaped, all but 
exhaustion from the labor and excitement. The 
boat goes directly, and I am much hurried getting 
the sick aud wounded on board. Adieu. Your son, -

. Milton Chasx.

To Correspondents.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manurcrlpt*]

E. W. L, Booth Hartfobd, N. Y.—Your Essay has 
been received and filed for publication.

We acknowledge the receipt of $1.00 in aid of 
. vSlsfer'Cora ^Wilburn, from Tiverton, Mass. Ws 

make a note of it; that the unknown donor may 
know the money has been received by us.

Gxo. Smith, Richfield.—Yonr letter has been filed. 
Your departed brother is doubtless oognlxant of your 
desire to hear from him, and wifi respond through 
the paper if it be possible for him to do so. We re
peat again, wbat we have many times said, that we 
have no Control whatever over these matters. They 
are tinder the exclusive management of the invisi
bles who direct tbe circles.

A;-Cottis, M. D, Cincinnati, Ohio.—The "Test” 
has been received, and will appear toon.

' P. J. C., Munfobdvilib, Kt.—Buch things as you 
speak of, when submitted to a clairvoyant, have 

j •carcely ever proved satisfactory.

We have tried to.
Without meaning to boa*t *t all, w# peyertheleM 

take a pleasure in assuring our friends and readers 
that the Bakrbb Office has dene |u. full duty in .the 
matter of this war. Out of eofn men .who have been 
connected with this office,as publisher,sand com
positors, Jine have long since gone to tke field, and 

, are doing patriotic aervice. A «irfA—Charle# H. 
Crowell, Esq.-Is already in camp at Reidville; beJ 
ing a member ofToues’s Battery, which has finally 

been accepted by tbe Government. Isn’t this do
ing about as well as could be expected of a weekly 
paper? ___________

PBxsinvn This.—The following recipe for'tiie cure 
of* bite of* mid dog is'ftporiant to those who m*yb# 

unlucky enough te be bitten by rabid-cxnlnea thia sea
son or any otber. We reprint it from the Toronto 
Leader.: ' f
.. "8lx ounces of rue. picked from the stalk and bruis
ed; four ounces of mithrldate, and four ounces of the 
■amping* of pewter. Boil these ingredient* over a 
■low fire in two quarts of strong ale, till one pint is 
consumed; then put in a bottle closely stopped, and 

' spoonifat to a m*n or a woman, wand; seven
‘a®°e“lT* mornings, fasting; ten or twelve for a horse 
or bullock, to be given odla, three or four for a sheep,

d0?' JlMaw be given to them nine day* after 
the bite, it hu never been known to fall in m*n or 
beast." ;. t

"Why is the fourth page of tho Evening Gazette 
like tbe Parker House kitchen?” Dfy6y asks. D’ye 
give it up? Because It contains* large Bo(a)ster.

.We spend tbe best partol our lives In making mis
takes, and the remainder in reflecting how easily we 
might.have avoided them. When tbe fact is that the 
mistakes may have been beneficial instead of the re
verse, and that we possibly could not have avoided 
them under any circumstances.

Tom Moore te the author of tbe following gushing 
little epigram, which has been credited to • dozen 
others:

“They say thine eyes, like sunny skies, 
Tbe chief attraction form;

I see no sunshine in those eyes, 
They take me all by storm.”

A young lady In one of our "rural districts" was 
once escorted borne from on evening party by a young 
man to whom she x*a not particularly partial. - On 
taking his leave, be remarked: -"I guess I’ll como 
and see you agin next Bunday night I" "Well, Bill 
Smith," replied the lady, "you can come as * friend, 
bnt not aa*’feller.”' Bill didn’t go either way.

The New York Independent publishes a list, three 
columns in length, of the names of clergymen and 
clergytnen'a sons who are'performing active service in 
the army as chaplains or officers. The list, says tbe 
Independent, grows long and grows glorious,

Tbe Cincinnati papers relate an anecdote of a beau
tiful young lady wbo had become blind, but recovered 
her sight after marriage. Whereupon another ex
change wickedly observes that it is no uncommon 
thing for people's eyes to be opened by matrimony.

The Indians In Minnesota, to Jhe number of five 
thousand, have risen in rebellion against the Govern
ment, and murdered some fifty Entire families, beside 
many other persons. If prompt measures are not tak
en, it. la feared that all the tribes in tho entire West 
will become hostile.

A little glrl.'with her mother, on her way to Hart
ford, stepped at the New Haven station, near evening, 
the darkness being Intense; and seeing the conductor 
and brakemen harrying around with their lanterns, 
and tbe hackmen lustily calling and beckoning at tbe 
same time for passengers, she looked up to her moth
er and wonderingly asked—"Is this hell?"

Wby are our fashionable ladies like a certain class 
of the city employees? Because they may be seen by 
scores on a fair day sweeping the streets.

Bishop Horne bad his dignity somewhat taken down 
when he took possession of tbe Episcopal palace at 
Norwich, In 1791. He turned, round upon the steps 
and exclaimed: "Bless ns I bless us I what a multi
tude of people I" "Oh, my lord I" said a bystander, 
"this is nothing to the crowd last Friday to see a men 
hanged I”

"Laugh and grow fat” te a very significant adage. 
Genuine laughter—we mean that which moves us as 
If we were a jelly—is * sign of moral and physical, 
health. There is no fun in knaves or Knavery. Vil
lains are sad dogs. If they smile, it is all simulation 
—a mechanical movement ofthefeatures merely. The. 
soul, in Ite tragic cavern, shares notln the hypocriti
cal transaction. Wby, villany Is a gloomy business 
throughout. It is depravity—nature inverted. The 
heart can’t laugh when under the darkling spell of 
crime; _______ _

Nature’s laws Imperatively require labor, sufficient 
in amount each day to induce a degree of fatigue, in 
all young persons, until their full 'physical develop
ment te scoured, If they, would have health and good 
physical constitutions.—Dr, 0, S. Leavitt.

In a communication to th# War Department, the' 
Adjutant General of Illinois reports that 46,000 men 
have been enlisted—10,000 more than the quota of the 
State under both calls. Who will say hereafter tbat 
Illinois Isn’t one of the most patriotic States in the 
Union? There are more Spiritualist*4il this State- 
than any other. '

Tbi Niw Postaoi Stamp.—Tbe attention of those 
who have already commenced demanding a premium 
on the new postage stamp currency, is directed to sec-' 
tlon 196 of the Acta of Congress, passed March 3, 
1855, which reads as follows:

"Itshall not be lawful for any postmaster or other, 
person to sell any postage' stamp ‘for any. larger sum i 
than that Indicated’upon the face; and any perron who 
shall violate this provision shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and on conviction therefor, shall be 
fined in any sum not more than five hundred dollars.”

।ol<l-<FMhlon«i Picnic. .
,. Thi Spiritualists of Massachusetts and their friends 
are invited to attend a Picnic at the-'oelebrsted Dun
geon Roth, or Piralee' Cant, Lynn, on Tuesday, Sept. 
2d, 1862. This will afford' an excellent opportunity 
for the curious to examine this far-tamed locality, and 
witness the progreu that has been made toward ex
huming the pirates’treasures, supposed to have been 
buried there by a great 'earthquake several centuries 
since.' Mr. Hiram Marble has been engaged fdr the 
last tea years inendeavoring to work bls way Into tbe 
Cave, by blastidg tho solid rock, under tbe spirit direc
tion. as he asserts, of tbe original occupants of the 
Cave. Ho anticipates that be te near tho fruition of 
hla hopes, and tbat a short season of labor will admit 
him to tbe cavern, and give to the world overwhelm
ing evidence of spirit-intercourse.

Good speakers will bo in attendance. Also Bond’s 
Quadrille Hand for dancing. ' .■■'

As there are no convenience* on the grounds for 
furnishing largo parties with refreshments, all those 
wbo can do ao, are requested to carry their own pro- 
visions. No intoxicating liquors allowed on tbe 
grounds for sale. i

A Special Train of can will leave the Eastern Rail
road Depot, Causeway street, Boston, at 8.46 o’clock 
A. m„ stopping at .Prison Point and Somerville for 
passengers for Lynn Common; and Regular Trainswill 
leave at 10.80 and 12.15 o'clock, for West Lynn. 
Faro to the above pointe, and return, 40 cents for 
adults; children, 25 cent*. . ,

On the arrival of tha Special Train at Lynn Com
mon, a procession will be formed, headed by Bond's 
Cornet Band, and march to the Grove. Those wish
ing to ride, will be conveyed .'tn* the Grove for ten 
cents, each parson, from both .the Special and tbo 
Regular Trains.

Tickets for sale at the Eastern Railroad Depot Tick, 
et Office'. Purchasers of tickets must coma prepared 
to make thair own change. ,

N. B.—In case the weather should prove unfavora
ble. the Picnic will be postponed until Thursday, 
Sept. 4th, at the same hour.

H. P. OABDNBB, Manager,

ADVERTISEMENTS

As this paper circulates largely In all carta of tbo country, 
it is a capital medium through wblob advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms are 10 cents per Une for the first and 
8 cenla per Une for each subsequent Insertion.

3hb ^fnii. fito >«H
now BBA»r.

»an
Sunday School Class-Book,

NO. ONE. ; ' '

THIS lotereiUngllttle work It designated eapeclally fdr 
the young of both texe* Every Spiritualist shoaM In- 

trodaoo II Into hl* family, to aid In tb* proper enlightenment 
of Ute juvenile mlndt around him.

Tbe Book it handiomely gpltcn, up on fine, tinted paper, 
tubitanUally bound, and contain* lltty-lbur page* 
' Price—Single ocplet 95 cent* or five ooplei for $1. It will 
be tent to any part of tbe Uplled Blate* on the receipt of th 
price. The utual dlmount to the trade. Order* by mil 
•elicited aud promptly attended to.

For tale at the offlee of the Banner of Light, Boston. Mu* 
WIIfLUM WHITE a CO, Publisher*

Jun# 14. tf

JUST PUBLISHED,

First Awsericaw Edition, Arwws the ^ngllab 
Mlereetype Platea.

■ THB raiNOIPLBS or NATURE,

DIVINE REVELATIONS, 
AND A V0I0E TO MANKIND 

" BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

earliest and moat comprehensive volume of the author—li- 
Aged In a style the work merits.

The edition of tho Binzanox* Is Issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. This large'volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, villi be 
sent to any pari of cho United States on tbe receipt of Two 
Dollars. Address Bawaaa ov Liout, Bolton, Masa.

Jane SB. If

THIBD EDITION—dUMT wwwwr*

ARCANA iF SATIBB.
BT HUDSON TUTTLH.

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED 
BY THE AUTHOR.

P«t L R1!*^!.1 y. , * °*»“M Survey of Matter,- ' 
2htpl?r U' Th? Origin of tbs Wortd*-Chsplor III. 
Tho Theory Of tho Origin of tbe Worlds—Chet,ter IV, 
History of the Berth, from tho Gaseous Ocean to 

. the Cambrien,—Part II. Chapter V. Life end Organisa
tion.—Chanter VI. Plea of Organic Baltes—ChapterVII; -• 

' Influents of Conditions — Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX Tho History of Llfo through । ho Silurian tor- 
mslion.—Chapter X. Tbe Old Rod Bondstone Berta*— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation -.Chapter 
XII. Permian and Trisa Periods—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Ulas; Woalden-Chapter XIV. Tho Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. The Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ot Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Mem- 
Part lit Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous 
By item, Studied with reference to tbo Origin or Thought.— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi- 
losophlcal Standpoint ‘ Chapter XXL Retrospect of tbo 
Theory of Development, u herein advanced; Conclusion!; 
Fact! followed from their Source to their Legitimate Re
mits—Appendix. An Explanation of some of Ute Laws 
of Nature, their Effects, Ac, 
Published st thli Offleo. Bent to any pert of tbe United

Btate« on receipt of One Dollar. May IT.

DB. B. T. HALLOCK.

ELECTIO and HOMEOPATHIC PHYBICIAN-No. 7# 
East Fiftsmts 8ibbbt, Nbw Yobx. Magnetism and 

Electricity need when Indicated, and Clairvoyant examina
tions, either personal or by tetter, rondo when desired, A 
tew patients can be accommodated with rooms and board, 
and receive treatment Rom him or any physician whom they 
may prefer.

N. B. Our Spiritualist frlondi wbo would prefer a private 
residence, where they may enjoy tbe social advantages of a 
common faith, to a public house, wnen they visit New York, 
may find their wishes gratified in thli respect by calling as 
shove. Sept. 0.

TBE IMMORTALITY OF TUB MOUL 
Religiously and philobophioally conbid- 

EBED, In a scries of lectures. By Rossst Coon* 
Just published at the INVESTIGATOR OFFICE, 103 Court
•treat. Paton, 50 Caxti. Sl 8«Pt.S,

P8YOHOMETBIOAL DELINEATIONS OF 
OH AB AO FEB.

; KNOW THYSELF.

In delineating Character wc present tho entire tralto ot 
tho person, together with their peculiar fitneiior adaptation 
to variopi pursuit* of life.

N. B. Porione Bonding, with autographttfor a delineation 
ot character, shall, by requat^ receive a clairvoyant examina
tion of disease, free. Tenn* One Dollar.

Addrei* IL P. WILSON, a
Aug. 30. tf Station D, New York City.

BY'A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Atrrnoa ov "Wxatxvxx u, I* Riobt," xtc. '

18 NOW BEADY, and will be sent, post-paid, to any part of 
’ the country for 25 cent*
This book, of three hundred Aphorism* on thirty-six print 

ed page* contains more valuable matter than la ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter, The work Is a rich treat to all thinking mind*

For sale at the office of tbe Banner of Light, IM Washing- 
ton street, Boston.tf De*2L

A PLEA FOB 
[■«!■■■ 

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS BOOK clearly show* tho advantages of Fanning 
over Trade, both morally and financially. It tells where 

the beet place I* for successful farming. It show* ibe 
practicability of Fanning Corporation* or Copartnerships. 
It give* some account of a Corporation now beginning In a 
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to 
those who think favorably of such Bobemos. And, also, has 
reports from Henry D. Huston, wbo la now residing at Kid- 
dor, Mo., and fa tho agent of the Corporation now beginning, 
and will act as agent for otber corporations desiring 10 locate 
in that vicinity.

Tbe whole book Is valuable for every ono to road, for It Is 
filled with useful suggestions that pertain lo our dally want* 
to our earthly well-being. It la a straight-forward, unselfish 
record ot facta and suggestion*

Sent postpaid, front tbo Banner ot Light Office, for 93 ct*
April 26. It

English Works on Spiritualism.

T
he nightside op natubei or 
Ghosts ano Gho*t-8bxb*. By Catherine Crowe.

For (ale at tho Bannerol Light Offleo. Price 80 cent*

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Hr ExrBBtBBCB* ix BrnrruAuoM. By Mr* Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engraving* For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price 
$N»M' Dec. 11.

THE UNVEILING;

OK WHAT I THINK OF BPIR1TUALIBM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, 23c.

it isn’t Tall eight?
BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work. “Wbat 

ever I* Is Right." By Cynthia 1 emple. Price 10c.
The above named works have just been received and aro 

for sale at the Banner of Light Office. tf Mart.

I STILL LIVE
FAMILY DYE COLORS I

LIST OF COLORS.
Blade.'' 

. Dark Brown,■ 
Banff Brown, 
light Brawn,

Dark Groen, 
Kahl Green, 
Pink,

Crimean,
FAMILY

Salmon,
’ Starlet, 

Dark Drat, 
Light Drab, 
Yellow. l . 
Light Yellow, 
Orange,

French Blue, 
, Royal Purple, 

Violet,
GOLOH8,

For dyeing Bilk. Woolen snd Mixed Goods, 8haw.l* Scarfs, 
Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnots, Hal* Feathers Kid 
Gloves, Children's Clothing, and all klnda of Wearing Ap
parel, with perfect fast colors.

A. SAVING OF 80 FER CENT.
Those Dyos sre mixed In the form of powders concen

trated, are thoroughly tested, aud put np In neat lockages. 
For twenty-five cents you can color as many goods as would 
olherwlte cost five times that sum. Tho process Is simple, 
and any ono can use the Dyes with perfect success. Direc
tions Inside. .

Manufactured by HOWE A 8TEVENS, 858 Broadway, Bos
ton. . ' >

Fur sate by Druggists and Dealers in every City and Town,
Aug. S3. 8m

A POEM FOR THE TIMES !
BY MIBB A. W. SPRAGUE.

This Poem ot twenty pages, Just published by tbe sutbor, 
Is'dedloated to the brave snd loyal heart* ottering tbeir Ures 
at ibe shrine of Liberty.

For sale at Ibis offleo. Price 8 cents ; postage 1 conk
May 17. tf

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OF 386 PAGES, 
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 

Steel Engravings, 
AT THE LOW PRICE OF 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
(Postage nine cents.)

GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
• or in*

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
OF SPIRITUALISTS,

WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION,
Embracing tho followed subjocta: Object* of Its Society 

—Article* of Belief Commonly Accepted, a* Truth* by 
8plriln*ll*t*—Bum of Spiritual Revelation* Concerning the 
State of the Soul in the World of Spirit*—Of the Supreme 
Being—Of Religion in General—0; the Sunday Spiritual 
Meeting*—Of the Charactor of the Addreue*—Of Speakers 
—Of Internal Management—Of Resource*—Of Memborahlp 
—Designation of tbo Society.

The above Is the title, and hoods of tho contents, of a very 
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report of tbe Committee 
on Organization, of the Society of Spiritualist* of Boston. It 
Is a document which will Interest Spiritualist* all over tbe 
country. , #

For sale at this office. Price 5 cento; by mall 6 cent*.
June tf • w* ’.

^SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. ’ 
TAB. L. L. FABN8WOBTH, Writing Medium 
JL/ for answering sealed loker* may be*ddrc**od73 Beach 
Street, Boston.
Persons Inclosing sealed letter,fit,andSthree-oentstamp* 

will receive a prompt teply. offlee bear* from 2 to 8 r. M.
Aug. 28. tf .

The people are fullyAtonaed, to the great contest in 
which they are engaged; - Bobton was excited'during 
tbe whole of last week in various ways. By patriotic 
speeches; by regiments passing through it for the seat 
of war; by a small riot; by/hutt^ from tbs battle- 
field of retreats and odvanoei,' bfkticoeMes and dlsai 
tors; by rebel raids, and loss of >*«'stnbnnts of path 
Ho property in consequence, (etc. ‘Op'aying.the present 
week, no doubt, events wUl trw^li^f 'n^^ jm. 

port, either for weal or woe, to the wt|on<-^u
• . -----------------------.-•••■" -i 7\ >i. »-.. „.,._

The Worcester Spy understands; that th# lower 
junction shop, near tbs Norwich Railroad,1 at Booth

MVININO THOUGHT.
Wbat hut thou done that ’* worth the doing? 1 
And what pureusd that ’* worth ptinulng? ^>. 1 
What sought, thou knowest thon shooidst whan ?•; i 
What dpne^thpp Bbqp^ have left pndone? . ../ f , 

A PRXvuHTivn AoAixrr i MoTM. -*'A preventive 
•gatiikt that# hummer depredator* on Woolen: bloib*] 

and also aa agreeable perfume for *11 kind* of cloth-1 
ing, maybe made of bqu*f parte of cloves, nutmeg, i 
mace and cinnamon, *11 ground and mixed thoroughly, 
and sprinkled over the garment* when packed $way. ,

Henry Luther, a shoemaker of fetotL blaf'ma' .to be I 

a lineal descendant of Martin Luther, the great Ger-1 
man reformer. He baa ln hl*.po«*e**lon a family 
record where hla pedigree may he *r*eed. ';': »v N• ,___^-—————U-Ur.1' .': ■_ . - •’!•<

•> What stingy fellow* they mwt betii New Yorki’l
Worociter, hu been leaMd by th# State; #nfi"iriirb* 
a*ed**b*rrock*forthenewmillti*r*gimebta, Work
men h*v# b#eh'bng*g#d in putting tb# budding Into ___ ________ o- _____
oondltion to bt ocou’pltd, which will b#4#a« byJiha UWdddld got • bum wllbodt piying-^ira'oeote'for 
tf m« th# man *n r«*4y to go into o*mp. 4,; ' n#,0 ' ' >,'..■>-, . ' '

exclaimed a fine country girl. ",0w Bailie eaye ebe

it"

The Book of the Day!
THE TEXT BOOK FOB EVERY INTELLIGENT

AMERICAN!

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort ot Pocket Companion 
—Just published w|lh tho title uf the

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

Is certain to make a greater commotion In men's thoughts 
than Tom Falnea'a "Crlsl*" or “Common Benao” did tn 
their day.

Here la a work, bandy for every .reflective man to take np 
and study, nnd calculated to move tbe modern world. Il an- - 
alyzes tho diseases anildefocta of society, proving Jhal they 
grow out of tbe radlcsncrrore of our financial eyetew. and of 
the entirely erroneous notions prevalent on tho subject of 
free government.

What corrupt mon have hitherto kepi back In relation to 
pure political science, this book brings lo the light Ilex- 
poses the bribery, corrupllon, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our touted modern e>stem,and shows how we may all at 
length emerge from It a purer, freer, and totter people

Tbo stylo is In bo sense rhetorical; but tbo writer goes to 
hls subject with a business directness that no prejudice can 
resist. He cares nothing for Inflicting pain, If thereby tbo 
people seeking to know for themselves sre resllyjnformod. 
in floe, this If.Ue book—which la the noble frtiliof a noble 
mint—la deatlned to make a way for Itself, and especially for 
the cause It ed’oeate* that It permitted to but few publlca- 
Uons of any age.

For sale, price 30 cent* postage 10 cent* al the "Banner 
of Llghl" Office. 168 Washington street, Boston. Aug. 16.

FIFTH EDITION.

EVERY ONE'S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES !

A N#w B*ok by Andrew Jaekaon Davla

rm wmiHi of imw
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOB THB

Iluninn Body and Mind.

This I* one of the most eutertaldlng work* of Ite world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualist* and other* 
vrith great uUsfactlon.

We will mall the work to any part of the United Blate* on 
receipt ot the price and postage. Address

WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
Aprils*. If "IM Wuhlngton Btreel, Boston.

TWELVE MESSAGES
FRQM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D^ BT1LER MEDIUM, 

, TO

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

Tbi* volume I* embellished with fac-slmlle engravings ot 
the handwriting ot John Quincy Adam* Abigail Adam* 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loo, Stephen Hopkins, Thoma* Jotforaon, Samuel Adam* 
Lavater, Malancthon.OoIumbu* Cromwell, Jackson, and oth
er* written through tbe hand of tbe medium.

It I* a lar|b octavo volume, of 452 page* printed In large, 
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is 
jierbap* tho most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism hu 
called out.

Price, cloth, #1^0; foil gill, #8. Bent by mall, postage 85* 
- Addres* Baxxu or Ltaar, Boston.

How to repel diocese, regain health, live as one ought 
treat dlaeaso of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener- 
gie* recruit the worn and exhausted eyitem, go through tbo 
world with the least wear and tear and In the trueal eon- 
dlllone of Aamony—thli la what la distinctly taught In tbi 
volume, both by prescriptions and principle*

There are to be found more than
300 Prescriptions for more th*n 100 forms of 

Disease.
Such a mats of Information, coming through such a souro 

makes thia book ono of Indracribnble Value Yas 
Family Erftreace, and It ought to bo found In every 
household In the land. . 1

There are no cases of dheaao which Ils direction! and roles 
do not reach. All climate* aud all itatM ofthe climate come 
equally within lu range.

Thpw .who have known the former volume! of the anther, 
will be rejoiced to know that In the latest one Ma. Davis 
xsAcnxi tub wnois sacs, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to tho human family.

It should be in the bands of every X*u and Worn**, 
for all aro as much Interested In Ito success aa they aro In 
tholr own UOalih and Happiness. Here is the Plaix Road 
to Both I

A handsome ISmo., of 438 pages. Price only (I.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale at 

th* Bahhib or -Licht Orricx, Boston, Mas* Nov, S3.

roust If

£1^0 NEW V-OCTAVE.PIAMOS In roso- 
tplvU, wood,01*0*Iron frame* and over-strung ba*! tor 
$180; do.', with molding* #160; do., with carved legs and 
Inlaid name-board, #175, #185. and $900; do., with pearl 
key* $295, #850, and '$800; now 61-8-ootave, $185, Tbo above 
Pianos aro tbe greatest bargains in the oily. Bcoond.band 
Pianos st fii, #10. #30, $80, #75, and #100. New MELODE
ONS al extremely low prices. New and ecoopd-hend Pianos 
and Melodeons to LET, at#2 and upward per mouth; rent 
pllowod; lf purchased; monthly payment* received for the 
samp Foreign sheet MUSIC at ioont* per page. Ail kinds 
Of Music merchandise at war price* A 'pianist In alien- 
OMOe to try now music. ' HORACE WATERS, Agent, No. 
#81 Brtwdway, New York. IMmo* Aug. IA

A SPLENDID STEEL ENGBAVING 
' m > < ■ - or
^v-1-^ 8. b.'BjBiTTABf/iBi; '
•A' ink to OspL W. D. Porter, wbo was killed on board tho 

U.'B. Gunboat Essex, al tbe taking of Fort Henry, Feb
ruary 4 IBM, Is ma e AM Ax this omaa.. : ( „., 

EafPMceWCaaro..## 1.6..
A Ilwlll be sent by mall on the receipt of .the price and cat 
IhretMXJntpotU<o•C^ffip’ ’ * * 8 .r;j-^j '
/ 'The proceeds of Iho #aU bf ttiri flo^RD^rarlDg afe to go 
to aM In erecting a suitable monament over this youthful 
hero’s refrains In Roaendale OcmeWry.m ?.; A jBiy », 

MokmES^
* • V sine 1 a i r ■ T oh is e j\ ? 
19IN^wu6t.,NevrVwrk,Ge»er«l A^at Ar

,. , THE bmhei of mot;"
Would respectfully invito the attonUoa of Bookaffler* DeaP 
Ma laohMp PnbilCiUouMd Periodical*-, to hl* |hWal- 
ted kcUBlea for packlo# and forwardin# everythin#, I* hl* 
U»fto*Upert*ofthe V»t««.wllhth# atawt prepaptUa#* 
and dispatch.' Order* wUctted. t--'.1 •. .

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED 
' "" ' ........by

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE OHILDHEN.
.' I BY tins. M. L. WILLIE. 

r^ONTENTB:—Tho Utils Peacemaker. Child's Praysr. 
V, The Deilre to bo Good. Little Mary.* Harry Manhsll. 
Wishes. Tbo Golden Rule. Let me Hear tho Goalie Voices. 
Filial Duty. Unlading Flowers. Tbo Drcam. Evening 
Hymn.

For sale at tho Banner of Light office, 1(8 Washington si. 
Price 15c. Postage 4c. • if Marchi^

EB8AY8 ON VAHIOU8 SUBJECTS,

INTENDED to olacidato the Causes ot tbo Changes com
ing upon all iho Earth at tbo present lime; aud tbo Na

ture ot the Oalamltlo! that aro so rapidly approaching, Ao., 
by Joahua, Onvlor, franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given 
through a lady, who wrote "Communication*” and "Fur
ther Communications from ibe World of Bplrito.'

Price 50 cent* paper. When aenlby maU lOoenU In ad
dition tor pontage. .
Further Communications from tha World of Spirits, 
• on saWocts highly Important to tho human tally, by Josh- 

u* Solomon and otber* glren through a lady.
Price DO cento—10 cento addition forpoatoga, when seat by 

“kiL ' - .
CosHuunieations from the Spirit World, on God, the 

DtartOd, Sabbath Pay, Death, Crime, Marwoay, Medium* 
Lor* Marriage,eta, eta, given hr Loreaao Dow ard oth
er* through a lady. Price 85 cent* paper.

Ths Right# Of Man, by George Fox, given throw#* a lady.

The above work! are for veto al the BANNER OF LIGHT 
Offleo, No. IM Washington atnet, Boaton, Maa*

Oct* ’ •;> ..';'!'T H'- ^ ‘

TlMFLOFMENT t—A<onts wanted la every #o«»ty 
Hr to Mil tbs best (Two-threaded) Bowing Maoblas onr; 

Stored to the public. Liberal salary, or eoesmlssion aBowsd,, 
with expose* "Clronlar asst, by addressing, with sterna, I 
ISAAC BAU. JR- * CO, Nxtbvbttoxt, Mass. AsglH

, COMMON 8ENHE.

THE most eloquent appeal that over went to a nation'* 
heart. By that great Statesman and most shamefully . 

wronged Patriot, Tnoxas Pain*. Lol everybody road lu
Price 10 cents. Mailed free of postage. Published by 

CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. M Ann Street, Now Kort.
Aog. 23. 4w

CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT. AND HOW TO CURE IT. By 
James 0 Jackson, M. D. Thia Is ono of tbo most in-' 

■tractive and valuable books that we have ever seen. Tbe 
Information presented In Ils page* relative to tbat alarming 
disease, Ccnurmption, aa to what It Is, and bow to avoid it, 
and bow to cure it, makes thclrook In every tense valuable 
to tboto wbo consider lllb'and health worth possessing. For 
sale at this office. Price, #2,23, Including postage.

May 31. U)

NEW ENGLAND
CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE,

■Ad 1-9 Winter Street, Bailna, Maa#.'

1 ESTABLISHED fur affording Individuals tbe meant of ce
lt curing Che benefit* of clairvoyance, pietent! the follow

ing apcclallUee:
MEDICAL LETTER, comprising a tynopsl* ofthe dftOM* 

prescription of remedfea and treatment, #1.00.
SEALED LETTERS to spirit-friend! answered and relumed 

with their teals unbroken, #1.00.
PROPHETIC LETTER, comprising a summary ot tbe lead- 

Ing erenls and characteristics of Uro UfooT lb* appli
cant, $900.

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION OP SPIRIT FRIENDS, $1.00, 
ALLEGORICAL VIRION of Indlvldu*! condition* #1.00. 
PS YCHOMBTRIOA L DBUUKhTlOH <* character, $UA 
TEMPERAMENTAL CHART. preseoUng an outline of th# 

temperament of tbe applicant and defining that or tb# 
perun best adapted ao partner In conjugal or buslsyaa 
relaUont, $8.00.

V Req-reala for Che above mull bo made In lb* hand-writ
ing of Ibe applicant. ' . .

CLAIRVOYANTS IN ITTKNOhKOttOr Chose wishing to ' obtain p."^® Jy communication, from spirit-friend* or - 
advice vespMilor health or Other matter* Interview* 
of ono hour, $LO* 1

No guaranies of accurate responses can be made; 
further than ibe aiiurance that tbo belt mean* will bo «nte 
ployed to CUI end Should no rtipooie be given by th# 
clairvoyant employed to answer any letter cent to this estab- 
llabmenL chile* will be returned after a reasonable IsBgUi 
Of'Unw- .' ’ ’’. . ,:,,■•:'.'-.. J;
, ArruoArtos* acocwfawixd wren r» rate* axd twin,

caw .
As#*-

a XOHU1L. STAFFORD. 1



 gltMip gtfithul.
In tbl* department ot the Ba»bb we cialm 

.u^Mkrebf th* afWi wbore name II beara. through 
Ma, III. Cowast, while In a condition called the Trance. 
They are not published on account of literary merit, but a, 
t evia of spirit oemrannton to those friend, who may reoognlia 
them.

Theta menage# go to ebow that spirit# carry the character- 
Htlc# of tbeir earth-life to that beyond—whether good or 
e'we uk the reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth by 
■piriu In these column# that doe# not comport with bl# 
reiton. Each expreyaea so much of truth a# he perceive#— 
no more.

Nailer.—Our regular circles wlll.be resumed on Mond#) 
afternoon. September 1st,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tbe communications announced under this beading:
Thureday. July 24.-InvM.llnn: Al’°,t'roPh’]’^'  ̂* 

QuMUons and Anauera; Mary Kllrateih Sawyer to barton* 
John A Choate, Md Reg- Co. A: WC"^’""^!',.1' 
atbor In Baltimore; Caleb McAllister of Montgomery, Ala.

Invocation.
Spirit of Infinite Wisdom, we will lore, adore and 

tra-t thee forever. into the great balance of thine 
eternal being we will cast our every thought and 
desire, feeling assured that they will be returned 
to us with mighty'lessons of prayer. Our Father, 
we will send up a new song of thanksgiving, not
withstanding there is darkness and death brooding 
around us, for we know that tbou wilt disperse tbe 
darkness which bangs like a funeral pall over our 
nation, in thine own good time. Oh, Infinite Spirit, 
we know thou art all power, all goodness, all 
justice. We will not murmur,'but will bless thee 
for all thou hast given us in tbo past, and for all 
thou art ready to give us in the future. Oh, Holy 
Spirit of tbe Universe, we declare our infinite trust 
in.thee. Amen. July 21.

The Evils of Society a Necessity.
•• Are the evils with which society is cursed a ne

cessity ?’’
This is the question proposed for this afternoon’s 

consideration.
Surely tbey are a necessity to the producing 

cause, but It is our duty to pause and consider wbat 
that cause Ie. You have been told it is God; but we 
declare that God is tho soul of harmony, and there
fore cannot be the cause of anything that is not 
good and harmonious. Now, then, according to our 
belief, tbe so-called evils of society are a necessity 
to tbe producing oause, and although tbo legitimate 
and lawful children of that cause, yet they are not 
of God, nnd, therefore, ought not to exist

it were Impossible to enumerate the number of 
sins or evils floating upon tbe surface of society, 
and which are born of ignorance. Now, then, it is 
your duty to sweep away all of darkness—mental; 
physical, moral and rellgious—that dwells with you 
on tbe earth.

You have been told that all that exists with you 
Is right—perfectly right. Wo bog leave to differ 
from you, for whatever is not born of God cannot be 
right; aud these evils whioh float upon society and 
curse your every hour, aro but the results of artificial 
life, engendered by your own inharmonious condi
tions. There is not a law among you which is not 
at variance with God. You fail to perceive this, be
cause you have lived so long in tbe material world 
that your eyes are blinded to the ways of tbe true 
God. You continue to live at variance With God’s 
laws not because it was foreordained that you should 
enter heaven through bell, but because of your blind
ness and ignorance.

The evils with which society is cursed, are tbey a 
necessity ?

We would say in reply to this question : to God, 
never; to your ultimate good, never; to your exist
ing, present, never. They come simply because 
your artificial and surface kind of life has engen
dered and fostered tbeir growth among the children 
of earth. You have been living in the material in
stead of the spiritual world, and could not be ex
pected to live loyal subjects to both God and Mam
mon. Tbe evils of life—tbey are not of God, and 
whoever,declares they are, docs eo through ignor
ance. God Is a being of infinite goodness and puri
ty, and the radiations from bis divine spirit aro In 

■ perfect harmony ; tbey give you only peace, infinite 
wisdom and happiness.

Strive, then, to rid society of its evils; sweep 
tbem off the course of tinseled life, and commence 
with a reform at home—within your own beings. Bee 
to it that tbo lives you lead are free from all ex
cesses ; but if they are not, oh, in tbe name pf God, 
seek only to bring about a reformation at home. In 
this way only you are to enter heaven and receive the 
reward of labors well performed while on earth.

Oh ye Spiritualists of modern times, do you know 
how much God expects of you as a class ? Do you 
know, oh ye children of light, that the angels expect 
much of you ? Oh, If you do, you will set an ex
ample to others less wise than yourselves, whioh shall 
be worthy their imitation. Oh, live such lives while 
here upon earth, that you may not be ashamed to 
enter the presence of your God in the world above.

Oh our questioner, wbo hath begged us to return 
from tho land of shadows we would beseech yon, In 
the name of Jesus—whose God you pretend to wor
ship—to commence tbe work of self-purification at 
once, and do wbat you oan toward washing out the 
stains, that yonr mantle may be acceptable unto Di
vinity. J°'y 21.

B^^B pF, ^G^^
Charles Gordon, ,

1 do n't want to find ‘ftult with Uncle Sam nor 
anybody else, but ft 1# hard to feej satisfied when 
you see you might have been saved and been of 
more aervios to your country and your friends.

] was wounded and taken to Richmond a prisoner. 
If I bad been'properly attended to by tbe surgeon 1 
should not have lost my life; but 1 can tell you of 
thousands who have been sacrificed in the same way, 
and it 'a a moat damnable oversight upon tbe part 
ot Government. [There are ladies here.] 1 kpow. 
I beg your pardon. It 'a only telling, tbe truth in 
little too strong language. .I’m not the only one 
wbo oan testify to this—1 'm not the only one who be
lieves In the Inefficiency of our Government surgeons.

How was it with General McCall? I saw bim in 
Richmond. He was taken prisoner simply through 
the surgeons’ neglect, and so it was with thousands of 
our best men. Tbey die upon tbe field for want 
of proper care and medical treatment. Instead of 
sending tbe best surgeon., to war, Government pro
vides-for tbe poor soldiers a corps of insignificant, 
untalented boys, wbo do n’t know how to take care 
of tbe eiok and wounded any more than I do, nor 
one-half as well, for 1 'll be blest if I do n’t believe 1 
could do better than many of tbem wbo profess 
to have studied medicine, to say nothing of surgery. 
I tell you i) 'a the greatest mistake the Government 
ever made in allowing men to be sacrificed through 
the Inexperience and neglect of army surgeons. 1 
care about tho salvation of tbe Union, but 1 ’m very 
certain it wont be accomplished if things ore al
lowed to go on In this loose way.

I belonged to tbe 22d Massachusetts Regiment of 
Volunteers, and was a member of Company A. My 
name was Charles Gordon. You may question the 
truth of my assertions; but the testimony of others 
will sooner or later prove that what 1 have said 
here to-day Is correct. , [How old were you when you 
died ?] Twenty-three years. I do n’t expect to be 
promoted by ray story, but I do hope that' by my 
coming I eball at least open tbe eyes of people to ah 
evil which hu bqen in existence ever since the war 
oommenoed.

Instead of sending surgeons to war that do n’t 
know anything, send men who have had experience, 
and that do n’t go flying about the battle-field as if 
they did n't know which way to turn, or what to put 
tbeir hands on first. They 're perfectly crazy, and 
do n’t know their place at all; and even in tbe hos
pitals they do n’t know their duty, and if they do, 
don’t do it, on account of the lack of numbers. 
What’s three surgeons where five or six hundred 
are frantic with their wounds, and calling for help ? 
or even three times three surgeons ? [In wbat bat
tle were you wounded ?J Before Richmond. I sup
pose yon call it White Oak Swamp. What can you 
do toward remedying this evil ? jl con sprint your 
remarks upon the subject in tbe Banker of Lioht.} 
Well, I wish 1,-had lived to have been of more use to 
my country, and I mlgfft if I bad ’ been properly 
attended to by the surgeons, l oan.tell pld Abe 
that unless he reforms matters in this respect be‘'11 
never gain the day, Yon've lost the services of 
many of your best men. in this way. Now, McCall 
was slightly wounded; 1 know that myself. If the 
surgeon had properly oared for bim, he could have 
sustained himself, and would not have been taken 
prisoner by tbe rebels. He was n’t cared for at all; 
bis wounds was n’t dressed at all, nor was mine. [Is 
General McCall dead?] No, but be might as well 
be, for be’s about the same as dead to you.

I knew nothing about this coming back while 
on earth, and’ Its mighty new to me. ' [Were 
you from Salem ?] No; from Boston. [How long 
have you been dead ?] Since the fifth day of July. 
1 was wounded in the arm. [How long did you live 
after .receiving your wound ?] Three days 1 lived, 
I think. There was no need of my dying at all, any 
more than there was of you who are sitting in that 
chair. I tell tbe truth; and it's so with thousands. 
Well, good by; God speed your cause; but He wont 
if you do n’t care for it yourselves, for God trusts a 
good deal to you. All day to you! July 21.

Daniel Williams.
I can testify to the tru’h of his statement, though 

I was decently well cared for, yet I know there are 
thousands whoget no care, and die, positively, from 
tbe want of medical attention.

I have only been bore a week. I'm from tbe 25th 
Massachusetts Regiment, Company G. I died of 
what is called camp fever and inflammation of 
tbe bowels, in Washington. I'm not so well able 
to talk as he was. [Referring to the spirit of Charles 
Gordon.] I do n’t know why. [You were probably 
very weak when you left.] 1 was weak.

Well, say 1 ’m comfortably well off, and happy as 
I expected to be, and will do all I can to make my 
friends happy, both on earth and in the world above. 
They tell us we oan progress continually—as long as 
eternity lasts.

1 resided in Boston. [Have you a father and 
mother living ?] No. [Have you any relatives liv
ing?] Yes; none near. [Would you like to speak 
with them?] Yes, if they’re not afraid to. [Will 
you mention any particular person or persons with 
whom you desire to epeak ?J Well, I can’t—there's 
no one more than another. I'd like to get a little 
better off in tbe first place. I do n't know why I'm 
here to-day: I can’t tell. 1 seemed impelled to 
oome here. When I saw wbat was going on,I asked 
what 1 should understand by their saying that I 
might return to earth under favorable conditions, 
and was told that it meant simply, if I could. My

Written Ibr tbe E»npef.orjj^t.f

LIFE’S STRUGQJ-Efi. , > , •
BY MTUIB MARLOWE. ‘ ’.

- When tbou art prepared Ibr Heaven,,: 
Tbou ehalt Hud tby Heaven, bpre.”

Ah, gentle preacher, Is it so, In troth? , 
Thlnk’at tbou those suffering, conquering ones, from 
Earth redeemed, in tbst bright home—Invisible— 
(Yet from whence light on us is now down shining, 
As those mysterious curtains slowly unfold........r- 
And the deep, dusky bare of our earth'S;, :: 
Atmosphere is Interpenetrated by those shining beams,) 
Tbink’st tbou they thus would answer thee? 
Methinks the soft, sweet voice of one, who bravely. 
Like a Godchild, bore ber cross below,-whispers 
•■ No, oh no 1” Tbo dear love of iHeaven with its 
Pure faith entered within my sonl and gave me 
Strength to strive almost alone'gainst sin 
And sorrow, and nerved me to endure e'en i 
To tbe parting hour—yet felt I to have conquered 
Heaven there—and grieved to leave ths poradire 
So gained ? Ob, no I ’T was ever combat, struggle— 
As peace divine witbin me flowed, so ever were 
The selfish strivings around me felt to be 
More dark and dreadful; tbe love within longed 
To flow out, assuring others how divine a thing 
It was, evil with good to overcome ; but to those 
I spoke, my words seemed idle dreams—for 
Power was might, and might was foroei-brute force, 
Or a strong will—and custom the acknowledged law— ■ 
Religion; blgdted pride, or superstitious fear: 
Thus simplicity, a trusting faith and sympathising 
tave. were well nigh crashed by it? surroundings ; 
Until its sweet affections, eVer longing to spring forth, . 
Gladdening and helpful toward ita fellow-sufferers, 
Forced back within the secret chambers of my soul. 
Aspired, and'drew life alone, from Life’s true source— 
Above—and felt indeed that •• Heaven’s kingdom is - 
WWn you," Bo He from whose pure lips ;

Came forth those gentle words, Heaven uitkin Him;^ 
And as He spoke He stirred tbe Hell without, 'till 
It Hfs crucifixion compassed. Bo, too, those 
Hopeful, striving ones wbo first received his teachings. 
Breathing forth love and peace, until their zealous lips 
Were sealed with martyrdom. Not that they sowed 
In vain those seeds of holiest life, which blood has ever 
Nourished ip earth’s deep soil of selfishness, for 
Yet tbey shall spring stronger and strike deeper than 
That noxious Upas tree—and so Its leaves shall be 
■■The healing of tbe nations." They conquered Heaven 
And found It—In that pure realm alone where 
» We see as we are seen, and know as we are known," 
In that felt Presence where is Love forevermore..

forever forget my former boyish looks. I followed 
the .parties thit Wenk down the river, hil.lfooatd 
not distinguish one from lhe other.

pother,.yon. ask,me wbat I am dpiog. ^<11. 
mother, 1 am not doing much, I am being Wight 
Ute way pf spirit llfo, pud so ia Henry By and by 
we will both oome and tell you and Henry’s dear 
anxious ones of Car beautiful borne.

Henry is not here now; was he, he would eend 
word to his dear ones. . ,

Mother, did you not see me in a vision ?—you 
called it a dream. Excuse me now.; come for. me 
often, do. ' \

Mother, we shall meet again—love to dear father.
Your sou, Willie Booth.

To my mother, Margaret M. Booth. .
I have, my dear sir, written a longer letter than I 

at first designed to. Should you see fit to publish it, 
I will construe it into a willingness to bear from me 
again, and will write yon at some future time, when 
I have something of interest to oommunioate. Till 
then I remain very truly yours, ; Hexmioso.

San Frandico, June 20,1862.

VISIONS OF THE WAR.

^WB/W

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Is it a law of spirit-life that if our work 

is not all performed .while in the body, we must 
return after death and finish that which was left 
undone on earth?

Ans__ It is, most certainty.
4—How shall this work be accomplished ?
A —Through a vast variety of ways and means 

Each individual has his or her own mission to fulfill. 
a According to his or ber own capacity this mission, 

is fulfilled. If you as an individual are capable of 
gtvlniflight to the down-trodden upon tho planes of 
earth, assuredly yon must exercise that power in obe
dience to God’s will—and he permits no denial, it 
matters not whether you transgress through ignor
ance, or a disinclination to perform your duty, the 
penalty will be tbe same.

Q—May not that work be accomplished in spirit- 
life?

A.—Most certainly it may. When we speak of 
the life after death, we do not mean to limit that 
life to any one place. Many work out their mission 
in the spirit-land, while others are obliged to return 
to earth to accomplish tbe same purpose.

Q.—You say the evils of our earthly life are the. 
result of our ignorance. How do yqu reconcile that 
in an epidemic like cholera?

A—If yon were possessed of a knowledge of the ele
ments, no epidemic would rule among you. You 
would have power over all the elements. There is 
do Um't to the sonl ot man. He may gather unto 
himself the soul of Jehovah. He is so conditioned as 
to become in the future only inferior to God in 
knowledge and wisdom. The time will come when 
you shall control the elements of evil and make tbem 
your servants. They now master and control you. 
If you are not possessed of a knowledge of these cle- 
mento, then yon have no control over them; but were 
you possessed of that knowledge, you might control 
theta, instead of tbeir settling upon you and making 
you tbeir slaves. A Franklin, years. ago, made tbe 
subtle element—lightning—bls servant; and there is, 
no element In existence bnt what they be turned to 
Enrjfood. Again we My, all the evils that are'

Own to man—qnd many are not known to man 
even in the present age—are not children of God, 
but of-ignorance, and oome only fr«r inhtrmony. 
When that Is done away evil will dfofipppar.
' :Q.—WbuU ihe spirits who freduenktefo room aid 
pUfore In coming hero? ;:. • #7->... ■ •

A—Moot certainly they wool# Any Md all who

Si®?r - “* ‘‘-S^Sof ■
H TAJ- ■

name ie Daniel Williams. I was thirty-two years old 
at the time of my death. Well, good by? [Come again.] 
1 'll try to, but I hope I '11 feel better. I'm not 
down-hearted at all, 1 want you to understand. I’m 
not unhappy. 1 don’t want to leave that Impres
sion. I only feel as 1 did when! died. [The follow
ing words were written out on paper, by the spirit, 
who was doubtless too weak for further speech/ 
11 Was wounded at the siege of Roanoke. Fever en 
sued In consequence." July 21.

Sophia Dhalton.
I come to tell William Heineman, of Baltimore, 

that his son is dead. I myself have boA a spirit 
only three weeks. I find It difficult to control frith 
sufficient power, bnt I wish to give him this intelli
gence, that he may cease to expect and begin to be
lieve there is a home beyond tbe tomb, from which 
the spirit may return. William Heineman is my 
uncle. 1 am his niece, Sophia Dhalton. [Was your 
cousin in the Confederate or Federal army ?] He 
was on tbe Federal side, but was taken prisoner, 
and-Instead of being in good health as bls father 
bos been informed, he is dead, and will return to him 
no more in body, -,

*T is probable that he will receive information 
from a material source gpoqjhcw seen, 1 cannot tell. 
[Would yon Ukg to have us publish your cbmmunloq- 
tion in advance of others of this date?] Weare 
told that he who supervises this circle will attend to 
all messages having need to be published before 
their tutu. [Very well]

1 bad some knowledge of this glorious philosophy 
before death, end sent word to my Atheistic undo 
that if I found this grand philosophy io be true, 
I would return and give bim.unmistakable evidence 
of its truth, and have tried to do so. I died in Bal
timore, Maryland, three .weeks ago, of consumption, 
and was twenty-one years old. 1 will here give a 
few lines that I wrote in a short letter to him a few 
week# before my death: .

•' Dear Uncle—if the beautiful garden of tbe spirit
land is not a myth, but a reality, I will return after 
I’ve crossed the river, and bear you evidence of its
tangibility." 

Farewell, sir. July 21.

An elderly lady who was handling a pair Of ar
tificial plates in a dental office, and admiring the 
fluency with which the flautist described them, asked 
him: ■" j ■ < ■ .

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA.
Editor Banner op Light—Dear Sir: Thinking 

that some of your readers may perhaps feel some in
terest in knowing bow the cause of truth progresses 
in this far off land, California, I have concluded to 
give you such idea of matters and things here, as 
can be conveyed within the limits of a short letter.

I need not say.to you that the *' Banner " is high
ly prized in this section of tbe country; tbe number 
of copies required has probably notified you of this 
fact before. But;do you know tbe eager enthusiasm 
with which we watch for its arrival; how darefully 
Its contents are noted, and how its influence for 
good is silently extending from house to house, and 

from town to town?
I frequently hear remarks like this: “ If 1 could 

afford to have but one^aper, that one should be the 

Banner."
The interest InRpiritualiam in this place seems to , 

be rather increasing than otherwise. By this I 
mean not so much in physical manifestations, as in the 
spiritual truths presented for consideration. Many 
of our best minds are investigating earnestly, bnt‘ 
quietly, these sacred truths; and some'who have been i 

unbelievers in the immortality of the soul, now de
clare themselves believers; and not only that, but ; 
they also believe tbe immortality pf the soul caps.' 

bio of demonstration by natural and philosophic ' 
laws, which will, ere long, be made plain to sit In 11 

this I most firmly believe, and look forward with 
much interest to the result ot those deep studies 
and investigations, whioh some have already en ered 
upon'with so much zeal; and whioh I believe will yet 
prove the problem of immortality as capable of eolu. 
tion by direct soientifio rule, as any problem in 

mathematics. z
The !' Progressive Friends " have recently taken ' 

a ball—the first time that tbey have made any effort 
toward the regular holding of public meetings. 80 
far they have been well attended, and exceedingly 
harmonious, and the interest seems to be rather on 
tho increase than otherwise. Co). L. W. Ransom is ■ 
president of tbe society.
' We have sometimes felt the need of good test me
diums, but the recent arrival of Mr. J. V. Mansfield, 
(who, perhaps, has no superior in this- Une,) has 
supplied this want, aud the eager crowds which 
throng around him, and the packages of letters up. ’ 
on his table, show how anxious people are to com- 
mnnicate with their loved and lost ones.

- I recently saw a “ Test,” which was given through 
this medium, and, as It has been a source of much 
consolation to the bereaved mother, as well ns gratl-. 
floation to myself, I take the liberty of transcribing j 
it for your columns, hoping that it may also re-

' kindle tbe light of hope In other sorrowing hearts. ‘ 

, The following letter was sent by tbe motbet In I 
. a sealed package, a distance of about two hundred ■ 

’ miles, to Mr. M, who was entirely ignorant of■ 
' the facts of the case. And the “Test" consists in 

the mention of names, places, and facte, to whioh 

> no allusion was made;in the letter, and which all 
, prove to be correct. Here is tbe letter, word for 

word:
' My Dear'"Willie.1 Where are you, and what are 

you doing? Tell your mother, my dear son, where 
she oan find you, and wbat place; how far from 
home ? Your affectionate mother,

’ Margaret M. Booth.

’ ,i [OOMUUKIOATION.]
1 Precious darling, darling mother, can it' be yon 

have thought to call me, yonr dear Willie, to you, 
from his spirit-home? 0 mother, how has your '

1 heart ached since that fatal 1 hurt day at' Durgan i 
’ Craving / i
1 Dear mother, I thought of you as I was in tbo ’ 

water, and made ao desperate struggle, knowing'll'
' would near take year life if I was drowned; and, 
' though I came so near the shore, my mouth filled ■ 

with water; I oonld-not breathe; my strength 
gave out, and down I sank.

Boon I was a spirit, and the first I saw war a 
crowd, seeming to gather about some one wbo ap
peared to have, fainted.. I looked, and who should 
it be but Henry, my dear playmate. He had not yot 
realized bis spirit change. But spOR I heard him 
say, “Willie, is It you? Where are we ? Where is ' 
my dear father and mother?" He was told to bo 
quiet, and soon the crowd would foil him all. ■ -

A soldier belonging to .the Massachusetts Sixth 
Regiment writes to ns as follows:

I had a distinct vision of the Baltimore riot six 
mopths before it took place. In October, I860,1 
was traveling among tbe mountains of Virginia on 
business. I retired one night greatly depressed, on 
account of tbe probable secession of the Southern 
States and its effect upon my country and my busi
ness. In my sleep an attendant came to me and 
said; “You would know tbe future. Come with 
me." I went with him to the streets of a large 
city. We were rushing to arms; a large mob had 
collected; among a small band of soldiers I saw 
myself, armed and equipped; men were shot at my 
side; dead, wounded and bleeding men lay upon the 
street; tbe soldiers charged upon the mob and dis
persed them, and I saw myself safely through the 
city. •• Where is this ?” said I to my attendant. 1 
was' answered, “Baltimore.” I awoke, and thought 
it a remarkable dream, April 19th; 1861, it was ful
filled In all its details.

This was the beginning: I have also seen the end, 
and it is pear. Some months since, toy attendant 
again appeared. We visited a large army encamped 
before a large city. Tbey were fighting on all sides, 
bnt the management seemed to me to be bad. I de
sired cannon to be planted at different points. 1 
found fault with the generals. In tbe meantime a 
terrific thunder storm was raging. 1 sought shel
ter beneath an oak. Bays my attendant, “ Be pa
tient— Qod will arrange this; even now his hosts 
are marching." I looked again, and from the North 
came division after division, marching in quick suc
cession from another point direotly into the city. 
Their blows fell In quick succession; I could bear 
them distinctly. I looked on, wondering at all this. 
Presently from the other side of the city came men 
on horseback, men on crutches, men with one arm 
gone, one leg gone, Ac., aud they proceeded leisurely 
North. Says my attendant: “ It is over."

We then started for tbe North. 1 looked back, 
and all was desolate; but as we preceded North wo 
came to a large fortress. Beautiful fields surround
ed it. Over it floated in proud glory tbe etars and 
stripes. I never saw tbe flag look so beautiful: its 
stars glittered like diamonds. We entered; In an 
upper room 1 saw the wounded and bleeding patriots 
cared for; in a lower room all Were engaged in various 
departments of industry. Bays my attendant: “ God 
emiles upon the industrious; industry is necessary 
to tbe development of-mind and the happiness of 
man." •

I awoke, and I believe it was not all a dream. 
The city I saw was Richmond; the battle McClel
lan’s battles; the divisions the reinforcements being 
-sent him; the end the fall ofRichmond; the im
pregnable fortress tbe principles of the North; tbe 
flag our glorious Banner, after the war; the desola
tion, tbe condition of tbe South. , -

I believe Tbave become what is termed an im
pressive medium. 1 am known to but few Spiritu
alists, but my visions of national events, as well as 
personal, prove singularly truthful. I have bad 
several important ones, in which, having a part to 
act myself, 1 do not disclose them; but they will be 
left on record, and when the etars and stripes march 
onward toward tho North Aar; carrying Freedom, 
Liberty and Progression with tbem, tbe world shall 

I have the record, and Spiritualists will And It valua- 
। ble. Not desiring to let my light remain under a 
bushel, you may publish ibis if you like; but de
siring to avoid notoriety, 1 withhold my name; you 
can have my name, however, and those of witnesses 
confirming my statements, if you wish them.

Truth.

BABY ROSE.

Beet tho night ie drawing on, 
Evening’s purple car

Slowly dnveth up tbe East, 
. Lo I the sunset star I

Twilight sings her lullaby; . 
Daylight’s curtains close;

Twilight gathers on thy face, 
Little Baby Rose.

All the little playful wiles 
Half Imprisoned lie. 

Playing bo-peep round the mouth, 
In the half-closed eye. ' ‘

Bring tbe lights, stir up the fire ;
While It cheerful glows.

We must dress thee for tby bed, 
Little Baby Bose I

Bee the little outspread hands, 
The tiny dimpled feet, -

Fashioned by Almighty skill, . ' 
Perfect and complete.

Ab I the warm, tbe living form I .
Here all art must close ;

- Man could never fashion thee,
. Little Baby Rose 1

Ah I wbat art thou gazing at 
With those open eyes?

Art thou reading in the flames
Of ‘fife’s mysteries? ,

Solemn problems, flickering joys, 
Wavering Into woes?

Time enough for thoughts like these, 
Little Baby Bose'.

Time enough: yet this we know, 
Thine tho common lot

To joy and suffer—earth hath none 
Borrow flndeth not;

He who rnleth earth and Heaven, . । 
AU thy pathway knows ;

He must mark It out for thee, 
- Little Baby Rose.

Lullaby, sweet lullaby- 
Re who never sleeps

Guards the children of Ris love,
' Israel ever keeps.
Lullaby, sweet lullaby- 

Soft the eyelids close;
God be with thee—bless my child-

Little Baby Rose 1

"Can a body eat wllhlhqse,things?"
“ My dlar madam, mastication can be performed 

with them with a fai^^roely excelled by'Na
ture herrelf,” respondeiTthe dentist.

11 Yen I,know, bnt cm a body Mt i

, “Willie," says he again, pjthere are. ifo?" . ! 
To this I answered, in heavqp. I hope, 
Well, my dear- oies, I have touch tb tell yon by 

and by—but at this time my cditfbi is limited. ; 
I am assisted by my guide, who itak bharge over I 
me and* Henty. Do not look for my bpdy—let it ,

The Montreal Gazette states that the provincial gov
ernment are now engaged in organizing an active vol
unteer militia force of 80,000 men; tb be paid, armed, 
and-clothed-by the. local authorities; alsof that It'is 
tbeir Intention, when thia is completed, to endeavor 
to organize another force of 80.000 volunteers; to be 
armed and clothed only—John Bull to.pay the. meninn

(Scotland, according to,her last census, contains ii 
population of 8,062,291. This includes dll the natives 
who are In. the military, navy, and merchant service, 
and the'increase In top years, has .been Only six per

If we lock .the sagacity to discriminate nicely be: 
tween our acquaintances and our friends, misfortunes 
Will readily do it fortu,i -.yi! h^ji: ’ v.-uja I//17Z ••

uw#<qu . ri:!/n!u nvury. mi uwioqk lor my upuy—ret K ।
Ye^ I kuo*, but c»n a body tat wllbthem?" pus. Oonld you eeo b in It# fragwofaw, you* would '
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Motet# by- tbtr Way. “ •■■■ - .
. TNnHntfyfoynqjM ^ reside mlgj^ 

<*Pfot>fo the numerous readers of ths Baniuq, j 
W** > few/¥*• •■ they M« lately transpired 

Hteexpei^enoeq.

This Is the county town of take . County; Indiana. 

It numbers bnt few progressive minds; bnt they afo 
of the right stamp—earnest, native laborers in the 
great field of human 'needs. They have 'long bat. 
tied for the right, and will continue to do sb, fogard. 
less of wbat Mother Grqndy pay think or say; pad 
gradually but surely will they see regard from 1^ 

oo-labors with the watching angels.

,: The great maps of the people here are surrounded 
i?y.a wall of bigotry and ignorance of genuine Chris
tianity, more .impervious to the light of inspiration 
or revelation than the famed walls of Jericho, that 
tumbled down after the rams’ horns had been blown 

seven times Around about the city.
Last Sabbath we were celled upon to address (he 

people hpe, on the occasion of the translation (a 
short lime since) to the sp|rlt-land, of a young and 
promising sister of about sixteen summers, whose 
last connected utterances were, •• J am going home 
to my father and mother." <Bhe bad been the leader 
of the choir, and well did she fill that place, when
ever the Friends of Progress held their meetings. 
And when her services were not needed there, she 
had been in the habit of playing the melodeon, and 
aiding, with her angel voice, the Methodists In their 
worship, and also in taking charge ot a data In 

their Sabbath school. She was, from her ability-and 
loyeilness, a general favorite. Her father, Dr. Far

rington, and also her mother, bad gone, some years' 
since, to the flbwer-deoked shores of the Better tanfl.

On the occasion of her mother’s second birth, 
Brother J. H. Luther—whose wife is her sister—by 
special request of tbe mother adopted and received 

ber Into hte own family, giving he/the same advan- 
tagesof educational nnfoldment as bis own chil-. 
dren—she being about twelve years of age at the 
time. And in all respects toward her, did he and 
hte amiable wife act the part of tbe friends of hu
manity—tbe true Christians.

It hot being convenient at tbe time of Adelin’s 
departure to the home of her spirit parents, to get 
a speaker of their faith, the funeral was postponed . 
until last Sabbath. But at the time of the burial, 
Brother Luther—that tbey should,not be esteemed 
as bigots—courteously extended to the Methodist 
minister here the privilege, “ if he felt it a privil
ege/' to make a prayer, and requested tbeir choir 
to sing some appropriate hymns. As friends passed 
around the corpse, dropping flowers on the mortal 
casket, from whioh tbe beautiful immortal spirit 
had taken its flight, the scene was both beautiful 
and affecting, causing tears to course down the 
cheeks of many. I would^that I might stop here, 

but cannot and be a' faithful chronicler of facts as
they transpired.

Brother Luther, who is auditor of take Co, said* 
to these Methodists, (I will not say Christians,) if 
they oonld consistently with their profession, grant 
tbe use of their house of worship .for the funeral, 

and If their choir would sing for the occasion, it 
would be “received as an act of courtesy and good 
feeling toward them as oitiuns. '

One would have supposed, after having had tbs 
services of the ljeparted,' and when in'tae fohn 1114 
expressed much regard for her, that they would, for 
her memory’e sake, if not for that of ber very respect, 
able relatives, granted tbeir house, &o.

But no. “ Our house belongs to our God, and you 
Spiritualists cannot enter therein. - We are a Metho
dist choir, and sing tbe praises of the Methodist 
Qod. We cannot sing for the Spiritualists."

But thanks to a few noble minds that stood put# 
side ot their creed-bound ranks, who volunteered 

to aid in Binging, we were well supplied for the occa
sion. And the Court House furnished a comfortable 
place, which was well filled, notwithstanding it was 
a rainy morning, which prevented friends coming 

from a distance. Fraternally thine,
1 Abram Smith.

Crown Point, Ind, 1862. ■! > ■ *

Letter from London, Canada West.,
To the Editor op the Banner or Light—In yoor 

publication of tbe 21st ultimo, you gratified the 
friends of progress with a. notice of tbe position of 
Spiritualism in this once obscure locality. By tbo 
demonstrations lately exhibited by the presence first 
of Mrs.B. M.Thompson, of Toledo, then by AR 
Whiting, Mr. Slade, and lastly Mr. Fay, tbe Ortho- 
dox theory of the condition of the spirit-world is pot 
fairly upon the defensive, and a hopeless defence it 
Is. At frequent private circles, Intelligences of s 
high order do often communicate, by'brief lecture#, 
admonitions, and answering of questions.

At a circle held on Sunday evening, tho 29th cl 
Jnne, the phenomenon of a spirit giving its name, 
“Martha Smith, of Water street,' Rochester, N. Y.,’’ 
announced Its presence, and said, through jthe speak
ing medium: “ I left my body this evening, upon a 
sofa while reading a book, and was conducted here 
by a spirit to show the fact that, under suitable con
ditions, spirits may temporarily quit, tbeir bodies, 
and after manifestations in distant places, ww? 
their bodies again." this would seem toeipl&lp 

the case of Paul, as modestly presented by Mn 
H Cor. chap. xii, v. 2. The conducting spirit .Hid 

that such transient visiters from the eartb-W»» 
distinctly known by spirits by some expressive'peta' 

llarity./ n - ...- > < -: J^ '.•i*'’.? '." '
Will some. Spiritualist In Rochester take the 

trouble .^.!:®«^‘l^,y)i<^^ M
Martha Sipjtib .regies Jii|>Mv. .dWffc'&j&fef' 

ani whether; reading or elymbttfogbna^ Sun* 

d&ffinffir^

Assoolqjidn. '.or taiuM, iUMW» wMit * a®;,"_ 
Btrnoted^y the Association to send you foripublkv 
tion IntheBANEMiithafoHowing resolution:;,

Reeolved, That the thanks of the Harmonlal Asso
ciation, of London Cana<I£ West, are due to Mra 
Birth’M.iThtrap»bb;bf' Tdledo, for' her various and 
arduous*labors Inbehalf «the oause of BpIrftuMfom 

inourclty.; and /that we hereby tender to her IM 
same as a m«k :of our regard for :b«r as a W# *

MtMllbWaW^ 
B^t»lWta'ta’'pM«i»6M^ 
world she may be cfiUed W»W«V^ %»^ 
sincere wish of this AMoelatiw *£MJ? "M 
ere long, again perralttedi to fWt ®< “" ah. hw

d:.,'- .j!'-.^!??!!^ ^^fiiipr/^fr.A

fuly, M^auaftlrt 08 ot ^f'-’ o™ O’® a,M v *

wlll.be
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MBT OF I^dTiJBJBBB,

Partlpa noticed tinder thl* head arereqrjMtadtocallai ‘ 
tentlon to the Bom*. Lecturers will be ehrtftil to (Ive . 
ti* nolle* »f any change of their arrangemenU. ln order 
that par llstftayb* kept aa correct Mpoialble. ' '

Dt JtMtl Coon* will speak at ft* Monthly Meetliw.pt 
Friends of Progress, at Greensboro*, Indiana, on’ Saturday 1 
and Bonday, September 6 and 7; al Cadlx, Monday and 

Tuesday, 8 and 01 al Mechanicsburg, Wednesday and Thurs
day, 10and ll; at Anderaon, 121 Chesiertlold, Balordayaud 
Bunday, 18 and 14; Morristown, 15 aud Wl ai ?“f* 
Meroer county, Qblo, on Saturday and Bunday. A’P*' I*" 
St He *111 toko subscriptions tor the BaxxM.,and have 
book*foraile. . „

■ L. K. Cooxlet, trance speaker, JjS^Trtrfn!? Ga.' 
date during September In Milwaukee,,WIk,i®J*bartJn<L Oct 
Toledo, ublo, four first Bundays In Nov. •1£1,sl’a0 OmMw 
Bunday In Nov.: Cleveland. 0., In D*.*^* ^^J 
Will give Recitations. Both are cWrwyapU Will speak 
week evenings In vicinity of Bunday appointment*. Address 
accordingly* ।

w Wwitta will ipcak to New Bedfbrdf Sept. 7 and 
141 in Taunton. Sept 21 »nd 28; Stafford. Conn, Oot-Band 
12; Somers. OU Oot.l9aun26; Bpringtleld,'Mass, the five 
Bundays of Nov;,- In Marblehead. Dee. 7 aud 14; Putnam, 
Conn . through Fob.; Philadelphia In March.

Waaaax Onken speaks In Bethel, Vt, Sept 3 and 4; in Roch- 
ester, Bepl 8 and 7; In Lowell, Ma. four Sundays In October; 
In Quincy, first four Bundays tn Nov.: lu Taunton, four 1 
Bundays In Doc. He will receive subscriptions for the Ban- , 
norof Light-

Mx. and Mas. H. M. Mttnii will answer calls to lecture 
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsyl- 1 
van I a or New York. Alto, attend funerals. If desired, aa well 
as make clairvoyant examinations ofaqd prescriptions for 
tho sick. Address, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. p. Hatch, or 
Conneaut, Ohio, care of Asa Hickok.

Mias Exxa Hsanixoa will lecture In Boston October 
6 and 12; In Philadelphia during November. Address, care 

4 of Bela-Marsh, 14 Bromfield street. Boston, Ma«. Letters ; 
will be forwarded.

Miss Lima Doth will lecture In Chicopee. Sept. 7 and 
14;, In Lowell. Sept. 21 and 28; In Springfield through Oct; 

” In Marblehead. Nov. 2, 9 and 16; In Boston, Nov. 23 and 80;
In Philadelphia through Doo Address, pare of Banner pf 
Light ’

H. B. Bxobm, inspirational speaker, will lecture In Boston. 
Sept 7 and 14; Marblehead, Sept 21 and 28; In Plymouth. 
Oct 5 and 12. His service may be scoured for other Bun
days in this vicinity, by addressing him at 75 Beach purees, 

■Boston.
V. L. Wanswoain will lecture In Quincy, four Bundays 

In Sept; In Chlcopoo, during October; In Boston. Nov. 2 and 
9; In Taunton, Nov.10, 28and 80. Address accordingly. He 
will aniwer calls lolecture In tbe east.

Mm,.Sa*ab Hklix Mstbcws, of Lowell, Mus^ will re
ceive culls to lecture In towns in the.Western part of New 
Hampshire, or Southern aud Central Vermont Address East 
Westmoreland, N; H.

For lectures by Mm. Oois L. V. Hatch, along the Une cf 
Southern Michigan, Lake shore, New York Central and Boa 
ton and Worcester Railroads, addreu E. T. Booth al Lake 
Milla,Wisconsin, during the month of August.

B. PauLrs Lxlahd. Friends desiring lectures on Geology 
or General Reform, in tho West, should write soon, as on- 
gogementa are being made for tho winter. Address, Clevo- 
laniLp. . , t

Mas. Pai*» Bdmaxk Futch may be addressed at Wor
cester, Mose,, .care ot James Dudley, for the present Bbewlll 
speak lu Stafford, Conn., Sept 7 and 14; in Somers, Conn., 
Sept 21 aud 28.

Mm. Avgusta A. Cuxbixb will speak In Bangor, Me., 
Sept 7,14 and 21; Address box 815, Lowell, Mees.

Mbs. M. B. Towmbbhd will speak in Lowell, Boot. 7 and 
14; Boston; Sept 21 and 28; Taunton. Oct 5 and 12; West 
Randolph, Oct 19 and 26.

Miss Emma Houstox will speak In Button, N.H., Sept 7 
nnd 14; In New Bedford, Mass., Sept 21 and 28. Address, 
Esst Stoughton, Mass.

Baxubl D. Pacb. tranco speaking and healing medium- 
answers calle to lecture In the Middle and Western Blates. 
He will pay special attention to tbe healing of diseases, 
wherever ho may be called. Address, Port Huron, Mich. 
' Lio Hillbb will epeak In Pultneyville, N. Y., ev«ry other 
Bunday during tbe present Bummer. Persons In Central and 
Western Now York, desiring bls senlcea, will address him 
as aboye. ’ ’

Miss Nutts J. Tbmub willl speak In Leo, Mux, the first 
and second Mondays In Bepl; In Ashfield the last and Aral 
Bundays of Sept, and Oct. Will answer calle to lecture in the 
vicinity on week days.

Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Nacumber,) will lecture 
In Lowen,- in November. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.

Mbs. B. K Wabxkb will answer calls to lecture abroad two 
Bundays in each month. Is engaged the remainder of tbe 
time In Berlin and Omro. Post office address.box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin.

Chablis A. Hatdbx will spiak In. Buck field, Sept. 7; in 
Philips Sept. 14; Konduskeag,. Oct. 5; Bradford, Oct. 12; 
Exeter, Oct. 10. Addreu m above or Livermore Falls, Me.

J. 8. Lotblaxd. will speak In Macblebead, Sept, 7 and 
14; in Boston. Dec. 7 and 14. Address, for the present, care 
of Belo Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston.

Mm.'O. M, Stow* will spend the Bommer and Autumn tn 
Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till further notloe, Indepen
dence, Iowa, oareol "Rising Tide.”

Miss L. E. A. DaFoaoa can be addressed care of Mra. Eli
za A. Tolls, Vincennes, Indiana. HU Oct. next.

Mbs. M. B. Kbxxbt will speak In Putnam, tbe three first 
Bundays of Oct. Address, Lawrence, Maas.

Mbs. A. P. Thoxibcx will speak In Winsor, VL, Sept 7.
Wx. F. Whitxax, trance speaker, and healing medium, 

Athol Depot, Mass.
M. A Huxtkb, M. D„ will receive calls to lecture. Ad

dress, box 2001; Rochester, N.Y.
E. WBirriB's address for the Bommer and Fall, la Vandalia* 

Cass Co, Mich.
Da.H.F. Gabdxxb. Pavilion, MTremont atreet, Beaton, 
DA E. Io Lvox, care'bf Banner of Light, Boaton, Mass, 
Mbs. Fbaxcm T. Youxo, trance speaker, 56 Myrtle street. 
Miss Aria Rtdbb, Boston, Mass., care Banner ot LlghL 
Miss Lizzib M. A. Oaubt. caro Dr. A B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdxb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
Chaubs H.CaowBLL, Boston,Masa.
Mbs. Mabt A Riokbk Obelsoa, Hua 
J. H. Oubbibb, OambndgeporL Masa. 
Mu.Babah A. Brawls, aS Winter st., E.Oambrldge.Mau 
W. Ellbbt Covuabd, Roxbury, Mas*
Chas. T. Irish Taunton. Mass., care of Staples A Phillips. 
Mbs. Jbxxix 8. Budd, Taunton. Mass.
Rbv.Btuxsb Bulows, Fall River, Mast.
A. O.Boiixbox, Fall River, Mui.
N.'B.GxnnxAk, Lowell, Mus.
Max Anar H, Lows, Essex, Mass.
Mas. J. Porvax, Hanaon, Plymouth Co , Mata. ■

. MuiBaarna B.Ohub, West Harwich, Mui.
Mbs. M. B. B. Sawraa, BaldwinvlUe. Mms.

PUBLICATIONS ,
-FOR BALB AT TH*-

itM. ft B.Sf*b*M*< Hebron, Porter county, Ind.
- MaLF»AXt>z* L0*D Boxp. Fon do Lso, Wla.

' Qu j W*b*lock, Medical Clairvoyant Waukuhs, WU.
-. B. B 'WissLOck. Wausesha, Wisconsin.
- Da- ft Wv>A« VWBT, Brorjhead, Grew Co, WIs. 

Baxtobd Milbs, Salem,Olmsted County,Minnesota. 
AW.CcarisB,Marion.Olmsted oo., Minnesota.

, Da. Jon# Matbbw, Wyoming, Chicago Oo., Minn, 
A P. Bowmax, Blchmond, Wuhlngton, Co., Iowa. 
Bar. H. B. Mamlb, Iowa City, low*.
Amdbxw Habtma#, North 8*n Joan. Hand* Co, Oal

■ ■" '* ' " i|<r '. 11 111

IBtMw in Reston.
TH? BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH,

No, 7 Davis Street, Beaton.

DR. MAIN’S
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, la now open ie heretofore for 
the sucoeastul treatment of dlsoaaes of every clut At 

the requestor npiperops parties wbo bar* Uben permanent 
ly benofittedby the Doctor, tbe Institute will be kept open un
der bls personal lupcrvlslou, until October, at which lime he 
will make a visit tb Europe, if be can dose with Justice to bli 
pstlente—the Institute remaining • open as a Homs Of 
Hbaltb, until bls return.

Dr, Mein's offloe hours are from 9 A. M. to 5 r. m. .
Patients will bo sitended at tbelr hornet as heretofore.
Those who desire examinations will please enclose (LOI 

a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the addreu 
plainly written, and state sex end sge.

fgtF Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
A libers! discount made to tbe trade.
gay Remember! Da. Ohablu Maim, No. 7 Davis street,

Boston, Miu. tf JunekU. '

Developing BATTEBV.-Btrength to the 
nervous system will be found In this. It cools and gives 
strength to the brain, and puts a healthy action Into the 

whole system. Those In tho negative condition, will find 
atrength from tbls power. It Is a diy battery; tbe power 
rune on ropes. Use of tbe battery, 25 cenla; foil operation 
with batteries, $1.00. DR. WM. B. WHITE

No. * Jefferson Place, from Boulb Bennett street, Boston.
Smos.* Aug. 9”

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, baa iemoved to No. 21 Bennett street,* corner of 

Harrison Avenue, Boston. Houra from 0 to 12, and from 
Ito 6 r-x, Bundays excepted.

Medicines prepared by him. ,
B. Grover will also visit the Sick at tholr homes. If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emeroon street, 
Somerville. 8m° July 12.

HA. TUCKER, CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
. ol Foxboro. Mass., will bo at hie Office 78 Beach street, 
BuBTON, on Wednesday of each week, from 2 to 8 r. n. 

Al TAUNTON on Thursday, al 18 Porter street, from 1 to 8 
and 7 to 2 r. M. Al PROVIDENCE, on Friday, at 88 Carpen
ter street, from 2 to 0 o'clock r. M, , Private examinations If 
desired. if J uly 20.'

MRH B. COLLINS,OlalnoyantPhysIclauand great
Healing Medium, wholly controlled by forty celebrated 

spirit Physicians. Patients al a distance can bo osamlnod by 
Inclosing clock of hair. No. 8 East Castle street, second door 
from Washington street. Terms—Examinations, proscrip
tion and Healing Power, $1. tf Aug. 18.

: MBOrSTYOUNGi

CLAIRVOYANT AND INBPIBATIONAL READER—Of- 
flee 583 Washington street Hours from 0 o'clock, a. x, 

to 4 r. »i. Circlet Tuesday and Thursday, commencing al 
21-2 o'clock, and Wednesdays at 8 o'clock r. x. 8m Aug 0

DR. WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying 
on of tho Hands, No. 4 Jefferaon place, (from South 

Bonnell street,) Boston. Examination or operation, $1,00
Sombthibo Naw.—Planetary and Harmonlxlug Batteries, 

for all Nervous Diseases. 3m’ July 20.

MRB. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium 
at No. SI Bennett street Hours from 9to 12 snd 2 to 6;

Wednesdays exoopted. 8m* July 12.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT,
SPIRITUAL ASTROLOGY 1
PROFESSOR DEflYOU, the celebrated Electio Phytieian

and Spiritual Astrologer, whose advertisements sppesred 
In the Banner two years ago, and whose Life Chart! and Re
velations gave aueb universal satisfaction to the eleven hun
dred readers of the Banner wbo patronised him, has returned 
to hia old residence In Baltimore, Md., where ho continues 
to write out Chart! of Future Destiny-in regard to Wraith, 
Health, Late, and Marriage; Abtent -Friends, Law Built, 
Buitnut, etc.

' Terms for Charts, $1, $2, $8 and $5; which In all cases must 
bo enclosed In current money, or postage stamps. Bend the 
day of the month, and year of blnb; whether single or mar- 
tied, aid sex. Address, DIL It DEEYOU,

Aug 16. 8m No. 9 South Croon street, Baltimore, Md.

DB. O. THOMAS, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN.-Palns 

and Distress described and locality pointed out with
out any knowledge derived from the patient, and all cur
able casea relieved without medicines Office corner of Con- 
gross and Chestnut streets, Portland, Me.' Aw* Aug. 23.

MKB. D. 8. CURTIS, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHY8CIAN. Absent 

persons examined by the aid of a Look or Hain. Especial 
attention to Ekkaub and Chilobbx.

No. 114 Ninth street, between L and M, Sacramento, Call-
ornls. Aug 2

JUST PCBtlSnED,
I AH EXTBAClilDINABY AND TWHUING WORK

W^rh^^w^
BANNED OF LIGHT OFFICE.

' DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAS SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AHD ITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS!

> BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

HYNOPMlfti
Adslng woman makes * promise that, If possible, she will 

come back after death, and reveal the mysteries ot tho land 
beyond the grave. Bhe keepa her promise. Tbo second part 
of the work relates tho experiences of * man, who for a time, 
was completely disenthralled of his body. An Interesting 
ihenomunun Two souls In ,ono body. " How dead people 
Ive, aud where! The Blending! How * living person thinks 

a dead oue'a thoughts.” Invisible beings, with human ohar- 
acteristlcs, wbo never lived on earth I The mysterious 
prophesy Of x disembodied soul. Whal the dead lady discov
ered tn regard to sound, soul, snd spirit, after death. A curt- 
cue thing regarding light and darkness Bho discerns two 
ihantoms from behind a mystic vol).’ Difficulty of going be- 
ween Uio three worlds! BotdsloxJstenifrom all past Ume.

Pre-existence. " The souls wore clothed In gsrments. Do 
they feel tho weight bt year*?" Three grand discoveries. 
The dead lady experience* difficulty in gelling out of the 
dour; * terrldo alternative; " I must wall UH tbo house de
cays!" Another grand discovery—* nnlrerse within a room. 
The VaaUtude I An Important discovery—hills, l.kcx valleys 
and rivers in tlio soul. Death', life 1 Something nobler then 
ItitellocL Difference between the spirit-lsnd and tho soul- 
world. - Hor strange sense Joys.. Something worth knowing 
Byall who expect to die. Tho dead lady's Organs, "hor 
hands arc blue and wrinkled, her cheeks aro polo and hag- 
gard." She Win Into a singular state. Bor passage from 
tho spirit-land to tbe soul-world! Piros herself In a now 
realm—* miracle. Tbo law of Iniageif How the future Is 
read... What material a disembodied soul's clothing Is made 
otl Where tho dead lady was—a new universe. What sBi- 
mala really aro. Concerning the origin of the human ecuL 
Ils pro existence. Why beasts are, and aro not, at tho aame 
tlmo, Immortal.

Tax Bronx or A Soup Biroai ix oocurtzn th* Huxax 
Fonx! Where ll originated; how ll started out upon Ita 
Journey. The Bath of Fire. The Burial—tbo rock—tho 
earthquake. The chain from mote to man I Wby gorillas 
and- apes resemble men; wby the latter are Immortal and 
tbeformer nol 1 The Transmigration of Boult Tbo Boul- 
Republic. A mystery. Heaven and hell—their nature. Tbe 
dead lady describes her dress and her person. Tbo meaning 
of tbe word lovo. Do phantoma grow ? A singular law gov
erning tho dead I Tho harlot .In tbo rhaiitorama I Wbal 
befalls those who never become wives and mother* Tho 
dreadful sentence—" To bo alone I" The child and Ite moth
er—aud wbal befalls many a dead father I a thing well Wurth 
etudylng. Why spiritual medluma are lonely and unhappy I 
Something that la neither mind, matter, nor spirit Tbo ma
terial whereof thoughts are made I How a woman can al 
ways tell whether ehe Is loved truly or nol. whether tha 
lover bo dead or alive. Organization and destiny. Valu
able—especially to sonsatlves I How they become mediums 
—are besot by people of tho midregions of epaco—and what 
cornea of IL The consequences of making compacts with 
tho unholy dead I Mediums and tholr friend*. Etherlal 
aspa, toada, serpenta. Why mediums blow hot and cold In 
Iho same breath. Comparative value of diverse methods of 
dealing with tho dead. Will the loving living ever meet the 
loveddead? Yea! nol wby? the answer. Why children of 
tile same parents aro nol always brother and sister. A mys
tery aud Ita solution. How ihe loving dead can elevate tho 
loved living. Man and tbe Iceberg,. How hell loses Ila In
habitants—nnd whither they got, A thornloss route to the 
Soul-World* Tho philosophers on tbe corner. Tbo picture 
and tbo voice—whal It said I What Is inside of every true 
aud flower. How deformed people look when fairly dead 
Snooting a soul. Tho arch-way to Hie Boul world—she passes 
through ll—a fete In boaven. Cottages, palaces, graves, (low
ers, birds and animals In the Boul-worhl—musical treoal 
Sbo discourses alwm"eternal affinities," and dissects ibal 
doctrine. Marriage boro and there I Why lovo Is olten hero 
—a one-sided affair I Her own lovo and lover—tho meeting 
of tho spheres—aud tho strange thrills that danced through 
her being. Bho crosses iho threshold ofa third unIversol 
Carious analogies. A man oreatea a world I A beautiful 
law—a mystery, and its explanation—a sublime view, and * 
now cue, of Dlety,’ and Hie attributes. Bbo declares that 
“ the material universe, with all Ita countless starry systems. 
Is, after all, but a little Island, which, like an egg-sbell on * 
lake, Scat* upon tbo orcst ofa single wavelet of this Ihfiolle 
sea of BptrlU Boul weaving I The loom and the fabric 
Spiritual locomotives, and how they aro built Society in tbe 
Star-land. Mahomet—how each -Islamite is. blessed with 
eeventy-ltituiBand wives, and where the ladles como from— 
very curious, and true! Sex, and lu uses ua earth, a curl: 
ous revelation. “Up amongst tho dead folk*" How* man 
on earth msy really bo a woman there, and vice vera*. Bln-

rpm PB0PRIKT0R8 OP THB BANNER OP LIGHT 
J oiler tor sale the following list of Wous at the price eei 
against them. We lake thli opportunity to put those worse 
before our patrons, met of tbem al reduced pries, In conies 
qtienceof the scarcity of money, and It Ie our Intention U 
place, aa far aa In out power, reading matter in tbe hands of 
our friends aa ? heap m weposslbly can. Injustice to ourselves. 

Our Blends desiring any of these publications sent by 
mall, will forward us tho amount set against tbe work, with 
the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is Ie Right, and the-Spiritual Reasoner, 
the postage of which is Included in tbe price set against 
thorn. Address.

“BANNER OP LIGHT."
188 Waskivkoi Btssst, Boston.

. NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Whatever II, io Hight.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $1, 
. COMTsara:—Good ‘and Evil. Questions and Answers,

Truth. Tbe Pursuits of Happiness Nature Nature 
Rules. Wbat Appears to bo Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Cantes of whal wo call EvIL Evil duo. 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
harmony. Tho Bpul’s Progress. Intulilun. Religion! 
What Is It ? Spiritualism. Tho Boul Is Ileal. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adama.. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes. 
Tho Ties of Sympathy. All Men are Immortal. Thore are 
no Evil Splrita. Harmony of Boul that the All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of tbit book are 
In perfect Harmony with the Precepts and Sayings of Christ. 
Whal Effect will ibeDoctrinesof tblebook have upon men?

A Long Chapter of the Oplnlnna of the following named 
Perrons, with Berdniks: Justin Lillie; R. B. W.; Y,0. 
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correapoo- 
dent of Spirit Guardian: A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mra. J. 8. Adems; Chartouo 11. Bowen; Miss VannloM.; 
Miss Lizzie Doten: J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma 
Hardlngo; LitaH.Bkrnby: Mr.Cushman; Mr. Welherbee; 
Mr W.H.Chancy; M.J.W.; L.O.Howe; I’.B.Randolph 
Mr. Wilton, and many other*.

Twenty Diieounei, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Btebl Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 60 conta. When 
lent by mall, 18 cents additional for pottage.
Coxtsst#:—Discourse I. Wby ta man ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to the Angel-World 7 2. Is God 

- the God of Sectarianism, or la he the God of Uudianllyf 
.8. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty cf 
Life, and the Life of Beauty. 6. " ‘Come, now, lei us rea
son together,' salih tho Lord." A Modem Spiritualism. 
7. Are Iha Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. Tho Bsc- 
rltlolal Rite. 12. Tbo Love of tbe Beautiful. IK The Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications.'16. Un Christmas. 17. Cm- 
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tho Religion of Life. 
20. The Life of Religion, Answera to Met*, byslcal ques
tions, Tho Spheres.

The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge.' Price, $1.
Costasre:—Tbo I'rincoaa.—Tbe Monomaniac, or the Spirit 
Bride.—Tho Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant.—Lire.— 
Margaret Infollx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man,—The Improvisator*, or Torn Leave* from Lite His
tory —Tbo Witch o’ Lowenthal.—The Phantom Mother, or 
Tbe Story of a Recluse —Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tbe 
Picture Spectres, No. 2: The Sanford Ghutt—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest. No. 2: Falih; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—Tbo Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact.—Noto.

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
Llntou. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tal
madge. 580 pp. Price $1.50. Postage, 25 cents.

Psalm* of life : a compilation of Psalms, Hymn*. Chants, 
Anthems, Ac., embodying the Spiritual. Reformatory and 
Progreselvo sentiments of the present ago. By John 8. 
Adams. Price, 75 cents. Postage 10 cents.

My Expet ienee: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
spiritualism By Francis H. Smlthof Boitlmoie. 5Oota. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict Of Ages’ Ended—a Bnccedaneum to Beech
er’s “ Conflict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents. 
Postage 10 coms. *

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlly, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Toxas, 26c. 
Postage 10 conta.

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

fka Harty AfdaaeWy D«Hm of Childhood A }W1. 
LuUJid n!^81! ¥ DK- BT°NK> Pbjstcun to*b»Tro» 
ihectnlJ^ n'.U0 In,}JtaU' * Treatise on tbo shore sub- 

!u^ »„,£?„.! k'",?01 Ability. Marasmus and Consump* 
£*%«E!!/r?ri^Yluh^ mysterious and bld- 
d™?.*fo^!!!? Sb.m?®’ 'Pl^'ed Nutrition and Digestion. 

This is a most thrilling lock, and Is the result uf thirty 
M™n7ffta!du.n^ "’,n Mn tbCOBOnd
c* wa or tn la cIms of direful maladiet, K bp* been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appaali 
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians snd lo Youth for ll 
doUlls timely aid to restore the already slatlared barlt and a 
rudder to clear the shoal- and rocks for childhood. Bond Iwo 
red stamps snd obtain this masterly effort. Fail not to tend 
and get thli Book 1

Esch case Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of the tecrelious of the 
Kumars from the blood, aud from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The InBtliuUoti makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus ratlants 
applying lor Interrogatories or sdvlce. must Inclose return 
sumps, to meet attention. The attending Physician * 111 be 
fosou at the laBUii lion for consultation, from 9 a. x, lo 9 r. 
x„ of each day. Rm day In the forenoon.

Address, us. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to the Troy Long and Fygenlo Inatltuto, and Phy 

aician for Diseases of the Heart. Throat and Lungs.
W Fifth-tL, Troy, N. Y.

TO FEMALES....MSB. D0CTBE8S STONE, 
Tho Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
posted In tho Intricate nature ot tu* many afflictive'♦id 
prostrating maladies of more modem origin, will derate 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this clean ofdlsoayhs 
peculiar to ber sex. Among the many diseases dally met 
with, and which she treata with unheard of anocosa, are 
chronic inflammation, ulceration aud prolapsus of the womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a moot Important cur- 
alive, for arousing tho nervous forces Price, $& Females 
can consult Mra. Ductress Btone, confidentially, by letter or 
personally. Address MRB. N. 0 BTONE, M. D.

Feb. 8. ly Matron to tho Inotltutlon. Troy, N. Y.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
ANDREW JAOKBON DAVIS, ID1TOR, 
Aislikd by in Auoclatlon of Able.Wrltory A Correipondente«

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress anti Reform, 
devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Parly, not pivtn to out 
ibKA« The attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to the follow Ing distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS :
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS

BY THE EDITOR,
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOIN<JHOFTIIE<<IUOKAL POLICE,' 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM.
BROTHERHOOD,

CHILDHOOD,
LA IPS AND SYSTEMS.

Alee, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tho French and German ; faithful histori
cal portraiture^ life sketches of notable porsous, late Im
provements lu science and art, news, Ac; Ac.

Tho lleriild of Progress Ie Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or Ono Dollar for six mouths, liable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to the same post office, $3; Ten Copies, 
$16; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall be glad to receive Ilie names of all persons wbo 
would bo likely lo subscribe.

ggp Specimen Copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS 4 CO , 274 Canal street. N. Y.

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con
stantly on hand.

“ A MAN OP A THOU8AND.»-DR. H. JAMES 
discovered, while in tho East Indios, a certain cure for 

Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, andGencr 
alDobllliy. The remedy was discovered by him when his only 
child a daughter, was given np to die. Hia child waa cured, 
and la now alive aud well. Desirous of benefiting bls fellow 
mortals, he will send to those who wish it tho recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, thia 
remedy,free.cn receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay 
expenses. There la notaslnglo symptom of Consumption tbat 
ll dies pot at once lake hold of ana dissipate. Nlgbisweais, 
peevishness, Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea at the stomach, Inaction of the 
bowels, wasting away of the muscles. Address

CRADDOCK A OO., x
Ap.& ly 225 North SecondaLiPhUk'nlpbls, Pa.

gular divorces In the sout-world. A penny's worth of wit— 
a dollar’s worth or common sense I * A-acre lest by-whlcb any 
woman can tell whether whal Is offered her bo lovo or Its 
counterfeit. How those who fancy there Is noholl hereafter, 
will find themselves mistaken—something hotter than fire 
and brimstone I Bho desires to look Ibto Gehenna—and ber 
wish is gratified I She gases Into tho Gulf of Herrera. 
Tbe crown of enakos 1.'Lakes of burning fire, and hundreds 
of souls therein. Tho constituents of tbo Hamos I Atheists, 
drunkard A gamblers. Do souls exist eternally, or are they 
finally absorbed Into Dlctyt, The answer! Aro Idiots Im- 
mortal7 Tbe reply I Monsters, ono only of whoso parents 
are human—are they Immortal? Tbo response. Malformed 
monsters, both of whoso parents are human—aro they Im- 
mortal? The answer I A woman may boar a human body 
witbout a soul 1 How? Tho conditions essential to Immor
tality. What becomes of a watted soul germs r Aro abortions 
Immortal? Answer—"BorneI" when, which ? Howarewo 
to tell when? Tbe reply. Why some disembodied souls are 
compelled to dwell near earth 1 Bomotlmeaa child Is born 
with two heads, or two bodies—are: there two souls also? 
The answer. Can a virgin boar a child? Yes I Explana
tion! Aro children born—do tbo sexes cohabit In tbe aoul 
worlds? The answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
tbe results of spiritual Intercourse. The hierarchy of the 
ektee—tbo ascending orders ot disembodied beings, and their

PAMPHLETS.
“Whatever Li. Is Right" Vindicated. By A. P. M'Comba 

A Famphlet of tweniy-lour pages, containing clear aud 
lucid argument* In support of ihe AllRioht doctrine, and 
a perfect overthrow ol the claims In opposition to this 
doctrine as sot forth by Cynthia Temple, in a pamphlet en
titled, “lx Isx't All Right,"- Price. 10 cent*.

The Great Conflict: Or, Cause and Onrecf Secession. 
By Leo Miller, Esq., delivered si Fran's ll«U Providence, 
R.I., on tbe evening of Bunday, Dec. 8,1861, aud repeated 
by universal request, at tbe same place, on Tuesday eve
ning of tbe following week. Single copies 12 cents; ten 
copies $1, mailed free.

Great Diicniilon of Modem Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. BlM'oy Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., at tho Melo
deon. Boston, In March,’ I860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per hund' od; single copies IS cents. Postage 8 cts.

Disoussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 
I860, at tbo Mclonaon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, 
single copies, 10 cents. ’

Who is Godl A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature's 
God, and Man's Relatione thereto. By A. P. McComb*. 
Single copies sent by mall, 10 cents.

AOkNT FOE BOSTON, 
BELK MARSH, 14 Bromfield street. if

DR. AND MBS. SPENCE
XHTAY be consulted at No. 62 Bobb Street. New York.

Mas. Bfevce* in hor capacity as medium, will prescribe 
and manipulate for phyiicalt nun lai and moral die eases, 
acute and chronic.

A few pationtB can also bo accommodated with rooms and 
board.
Letters of Inquiry may bo addressed to either DR. PAYTON 

SPENCE, or MR8. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 02 Bond St., 
New York City.' tf May 17.

Mas. J. B. Fauxswoxtb. Fitchburg, Mau.
Fimmucx Rokmox. Marblehead. Mui. - - 
Miss L. A. Birouia. Inspirational speaker, Worcester, Ms. 
MrxL; B. NtCK»xson, Worcester, Mass.
Ohaxlxs P. Biokxs,-Worcester Mau.
Miss Lrztiz Kjllooo, Westfield, Masa.
y.G.GUBXiY,Duxbury, Masa. -■
j. J. Looks, Greenwood, put.
Mss. E. 0. Clask, Lawrence, Man.
F.T. Laki, Lawrence, M*ss. ~
Mu. L. J. A*sd*w, Barre, Mus.
A IL Davis, Natick, Mua.
Mu. E. A Bum, (late Mra. Ostrander,) RprlngfleM, Mass 
Daxixl W. Bxxll, No. 6 Prince at. Providence,R. 1. 
Axxn L Chakbhlaix, Musical medium, Richmond, Me.

■ ALoxpo B. Hall, East New Bharon, Me.
. Ray. M-Tavlox, Stockton, Me. ‘

Mas.Olivtox Hutohikbox, Milford.N.H. - -
Mae. J.B.Smith, Manchester, N. H.
Fkaxk Chas*. Booth Sutton, N. H. ' 
Oze. 8. Nxlsox, Concord, N.H.
Buz. F. Richabdsox, the Blind Pilgrim, Bandusky, VL 
Acsrsr’E. Bikmoxs, Woodstock, Vt
Ema Wills, Chelsea, VL
Mas.J J CLASK.caroWm.R.Andress,WestKllllngly,CL 
Mu'. Axxa M. Middlibbook. Box 422, Bridgeport Conn, 
Mas. Hblbx E. Moxill. Hartford, Oonn.
Mu. Eliza D. Bixobb, Bristol, Conn.
Mss: J. A. Basks, Newtown, Oonn.
Mu. Axaxda M. BVbiob. Address, New York City. . 
Mbs.O. A. Fitch, No. 893 Fourth street New York City. 
Mu. M. L. Vax Haugbtox, 8061-2 Mott it N. Y. Olty, 
Miss Bubax M. Joxxsox, No. M8 Green Street N. Y.
Mu; J. B. Puob, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. T. 
Alix’* G. Doxxbllt, Bonnettaburg, Schuyler Oo„ N.Y.
Wm. Bailkk. PAttzb. M. D., Medina, N. Y., care 0. B, Hoag 
i!’‘!/WJDMa- Bmltb’s Mills, Ch*nt«uque Co., N. Y.

» “i OHAvrsLL, Hasting*, Oswego Co., N, I.
. ffi^'.P.-A- Kimgssubt, Csaenovl*. N. Y. 

B*a*h, Lockport, N. Y.

Mu. M. J. Wiloomox, Sammon ton, N, J. care Ai 0. BUles. 
MiuFlavillaE.Wmkbubx.Windham, Bradford Co„Pa. 
n^r^A B‘^ D“7*«. wftlllold, MedlnaCo, Ohio. 
OsUua Jonnkox, BdrgL Clermont Co.,.Ohio.
Db. Jambs Coor**,Bellefontaine Ohio
A. B. Fbbxch, Clyde, Sandusky Ohio. " -
Miu Mabt A. Thomas. cisManuL Ohio.
Mu. BABABM.Taoxrsox,Toledo; Obfr>
Lovmll Bbbbb, North Bldgovtns.oiilo.'

• William Dbxtox, Painesville, Onto. •■ .;
Mas. ILF. M B*owx, WsukegutpilLfo>;i;;vi (
Mis. A. F. PAttbssck, Sprtdlfleld, IQ. ? . 11
Miu Bills Sooooall, Rockford, TIL:. I j ■

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book bu made it appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind.' Tbe following Is the title: '

AN EYE-OPENER;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

BT A CATHOLIC TRUST.
Containing—"Doubtsof Infidels." embodying thirty Im

portant Questions to tbe Clergy; also, forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by ZarA; a curious snd Interest- 
Ing work, entitled, Lb Brux, snd much other mstter, both 
amusing and Instructive.

This book will cause a greeter excitement than anythin 
Of the kind ever printed In the Englleb language.

When the “ Eye Opener” first appeared, ita effect* were to 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
in coasqltaUon, proposed buying the copyright and first edi
tion for tho purpose of suppressing tbls extraordinary pro- 
duotlon. The work wu finally submitted to the Bev. Mr. 
West, for bls opinion, who returned for answer, that tbo Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, it was true, the 
demollUon of all creeds, nevertheless, in his opinion, nothing 
would be gained by it* *oppr**iion. Bald be, let truth ana 
error,grapple- * i

The''.By»-OpeD6r"shopId bo in the handset all who de- 
Ure to think for thorn selves.

Price, 40 cent*, .'postpaid. For bale'.at the BAxasaor 
Liobt Offloe, No. 158 Washington stM Boston, tf BepL |A 

A BOQK FOB THE TIMES, AND FOB
"'7; ALL TIME I ,. ;77i

. THB ,HONEST MAN'S BOOK OF
FINANCE AND PQLITICS

CONTAINS
A dlatlaci view eg she essential clbrtitlalle* •/ 

Pelitical Science, leaving ail secondary 
and doabtfal gnestione in 

the bnckgrsnnd.

IT exposes the chief causes of.Modern Trade Revulsion*, 
and of *11 our Social and Plnatlcial Evils; showing how 

Trade may be redeemed from all Bishs Md Uncertainties, 
and how the Industrial classes may bo Justly and surely 
raised to permanent Pecuniary Independence. -

The author write* from forty years* experience In various 
department* of the business world, t Re studies Bchumoyiat 
all time*; Is clear Md concise, and bold Where boldness ft 
requisite. ■ - , v -fix: ; . i ,: : !

For sole by Wx. Whit* A Co ,188 .Washington street, Bos
ton | Bixolai* Tousar, 121 Nuasu atroeL and Hazav DM- 
T«xdl8N*asan street, New Toft, Md Newspaper Dealers 
generally. Price 80 cept^ .Postage 10 eft. Aug. 28,

.a Bbv. Hbbmax.Bxow, Bockfori nj.[;
Mm.O.U. PaLsirza,Oneida, Hl..;>.,.. , -,;[,.;;.q 

' Mbs? Iij Bboth bstox, trance speaker, Fotitftb'UHv; Mloh.J. ItoOTXABti Poetlo InsplrtUonsl iMiiitrm"!?!^,'JJich
■jW-F-Jamibsox; trance speaker. PMT'Frhr, Mich; ‘ 

Bbv.3LOabb.Jb.; Florida. Hillsdale Co, Mlchp>/'', '
. MbkD.Obadwicx,Unden,Genesee00,Mloh..' ■ .-fo

- Ma». M. J.KuTg,Qannon,KenlOonnly,Mlobi' -. -■>,?' J 
Asxix and Nbllib Bxitb, Three Rivers, Mloh.: < ,<i.x

nsMtA.WAZkJmHilnAhliir.Mlch. . n G. I 
Blu ah Woodwobtb , Leslis, Mloh.
A. B. Wbitixg, Albion, Mich.

4’K-*;W<&6 TO THE PUBLIO.

EVERT one known tbe importance of procuring fresh, 
genuine and unadulterated MedHSitteo for the sick. Af

ter studying medicine for neatly twenty years, and aiipens-
Ing and prescribing it for ton roan, the .wldTout egotism,^ hit Wl^ 

■ variety used ft (he Boun to and BclocUp 
r may be relied ron ealho ver* task uTj 

coin fry. Hladxtenaire experience and j
blm'to oombouhd remedies fi?r Bcrofbl*. HbtBbr.'Lniig. I 
•r. Kidney, UrliMpi *nd other dlse**ea Incident to the 
maMv iwhlob Webb surpassed? ' OOTAVIUBKll(0, 

Eolbotio and Bor Akio Dncoaiw,
Feb.!. if Ifo. 654 Washington Street, Boston.

rank and names. Tbe dead lady declares space lo be bound
ed, and tells whal the Nebulm la! Mau’s final destiny. 
Tho omniscient faculty of muu. Two hours In tbo Boul 
world. Climbing up tbe sky I

vast ibooxd.
Tbe thrilling experience of a soul disenthralled for a tlmo 

from the trammels of tho body. There can bo nol the ahad- 
ow of a doubt but that the one hundred and twenty pages 
comprising tho conclusion of tbls book contains more infor
mation on tho subject of the soul—Its looks, nature, habits, 
moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than any work ever before Issued from 
the press of this or any other country. Blate of the dead— 
tholr power* and methods of return. The dream state, spirit* 
ualSlate,and"Hashish" state compared. How a person 
fools wbon dying! Tbedlsenthrallmentl Invisible men. 
Th* exact scat of tho human soul.

The Winged Globe. Pre-Existence of the Human Soul I
Tho dlflbronco between spirit, soul and matter. How a 

man's spirit looks—its color I Description of ao actual,'veri
table human soul! Ils size. Tbo process of thinking .des; 
cribed. The lone student Tbo silent language. Tho mao 
meets, and la Instructed by a dead Egyptian. Where tbe 
aoul goes, aud whal It docs when a person la asleep, both 
sound and when dreaming. Souls get tired—their curious 
way of resting. Tbo soul will one day havo no body al all— 
will be bodiless. Tho “under-God!" Difference between 
males and men, females and women 1 He ascends—tbo two 
souls gel caught lo a thunder storm I Do spirits gel wei ? 
Are they affected by wind, rain, fire, cold, water? The ques
tion solved. Tbe fierce lightnings play around them—the 
horror. Can a hurricane blow away a spirit? The reply I 
Tho Egyptian speaks to him. An eloquent description ofa 
tempest lu the air. The republic of Mule. The shapes of 
various thougi is—very singular. Tho starry alphabet, and 
Ita letters I The Egyptian puts a tremendous question which 
ho attempts to answer, - Nature., Tbe Rosicrucians. Fer 
tonality of Deity. Ho Is still creating worlds; and -fwhat 
these worlds arc made. Ho hears a wondrous music voice 
In ibo air. Tbe extraordinary things ll spoke. A glorious 
sentence as ever was written. Ho sees the speaker—a msg 
nlffcent woman, end wobdera If her husband does .not Come 
to deep grief on hor account. Jealousy—the lady laika aboui 
love. A masterly analysis of tho constituents of Heaven 
and of tbo human aoul. A splendid definition I' The freei 
soul fears be shall fall down and be dashod to nonentity. 
“ All Ullage lighter than air must aaoend." A spirit la lighter 
than air. how therefore car. li descend through air, which la 
denser than Itself? A series of very frequent questions con
cerning the “physique" of the aoul are answered I What a 
human spiritual body la rtiado of. Can a flame be soaked in 
water? The magnetic sun and electrio moon, lo the human 
bod/—very singular—something for the -philosopher*. . A 
soul passes through scold U<r« Mousanddegrees below zero, 
without being affected I Its fird proof nature! Why Shad- 
riwh; Meshach, and Abednego did not gel burnedupl Defi
nition ot a Monad? How tbo aoul geta Into the body, prior 
o birth. The process described.' Bite, color, and shape of a 

soul germ! Guests—real ghosts-graveyard' ones I Their 
nature. How fo catch tho spiritual body of a plant or flower. 
A Startling extortion—tho oak. acorn and man I Dreams and 
dreaming. Visions*. WMw ft* soolgooa, and wbat it doos 
when wo sleep! If dogs dream—have they therefore souls I 
Rflply. Do souls eat and drink?'Th* answer. The disen
thraled one returns to bls body.. The slumber—the awaken- 
Ing. How long It takes a soul to go from one state to the 
other— and iho number df these itaHe Children begotten 
and born In tho spirit-world-Tbolr nature. Mm, Uko God, 
bad no beginning. Tbo aoiil’a form. Do dead IbfUita hard 
spiritual bodies? Reply. How and when everyman’s aoul 
-leaves bla body without hit knn*lng IL How a man can be 
Soon In two placer nt the same Ume. Aro there demons 7 

'Answer-two kinds. Explanation. The - Commune Spirit? 
—* fearful troth—and Ila atstemenL Common Bento, versus 
Publio Opinion. Adultery. Murder. Conscience/ Romorso. 

.Tbe.choklogl .'■’ ' ■ ?■ 1 -r’.":I-.>.v 7Am \, • ।
Tam Nones. The book oontalns dlrocHona, brief clear 

ihd explicit, by moans of which My person Aho chooses, 
itaay develop jwfMw eMirwfOiw/ .„•-■ '; )).';<: :

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World. J ubi published by Almond J. Packard. For Bale, 
wholesale and retail, at this co file. Single copies, 26 cents, 

A Record of Modem Miracles. By b. B. Bruun. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cent*.

A Lecture on Secettion, by God. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworih's IHU, on Ibo evening of Bunds’, Jan. 
19,1861. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 eta.

Two Lecture* on the Pretent Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Clay, delivered al Dodworih's Bail. Bunday, 
Doc. 16, I860, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and love, by Cora L. V. 
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decree* of God, by 
Oora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

‘‘A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OB,

LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.’’

THIB volume, publiebed under the patronage of Dr. Ed
ward A. Park, of Andover, la Intereitlng aa a work ol no

tion, exhibiting the trials aud experiences of ono who felt 
called upon to take up his cross and lollow Christ. It Is a 
good companion to tbo “ Mln Is Ur's Wooing," by Mrs. Blown.

—coxtxxts—
Ordinations Marriage nnd Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious State of the Parish and Peculiar InUrest 
In tho Pastor; Crooked Blick; The Paster a Man of Prayer; 
The Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Btudent; The 
Pallor a Premotor of Benevolent Efforts; Tho Pastor’s 
acknowledged caro of tho Young-Interest tn tbo Aged 
snd Ignoble; The Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Bqulro Davidson a Delegate lo a Council; 
An Incident al an Association: An Evening In Boston; A 
Brother's Trouble; Another Phase ol Pastoral Life; An Un- 
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bancroft; Tbe Request; A Model Parish; The Leiter; 
Tlio Dltferonco; The Pastor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Council; The Ollier Blom; 
Repairing the Church; Tho Deacon’s Son; A Donation Parly; 
The Pastor'. Visit to tils Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horse; 
Tbo Load of Wood; The Pastor's Interview with tho DeSoon; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; The 
Ex-Pastor.

. Price, cloth. 80cent.; fall gllL 75o. Postage free.
Address, Daxxbx or Licht, Boston Mass.

- fob. 82. tf

Love and mook love । or how to mar
ry TO CONJUGAL BATIBIAOTION.

Thia la tho name of what tho Boston Investigator calls “ a 
very handsome little work," and of which the Boston Culti
vator says. " a more unique, racy and practical estay has not 
often been written." Ita leading topIce are:—
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love. " m“ ■— -' r—-
I. Wbal tbo Poets say of Love.
8. ConfllotlngNotlonsofLore 7. Perlis of Courtship.
4. Characteristics of Mock 8. When and Whom to' Marry.

0. Tbo Psthstlim of Love*#
Pre ten Mona,

7. Porlla of Courtship.

Love. 9. Guide lo Conjugal Harmony.
10. Wedding Without Wooing.5. Rationale of True Lovo. l_.----------

Bent by mall for nine letter stamps. Addrers either 
Tho Publisher, S ( Or. The Author

BELA MARSH, J- X GEORGE STEARNS.
Boston, Mast J (, West Acton, Masa.

May 8. if_______________________

>7Th«aboveworkm*ybol>*datth#offioaof tbeEAxwBBOf J 
I J^.MT,lM WMhtngti»stt»eA bywliol**a!e^Mt*A . # |
i^W^MMW&S, 

oelpt of tbs price named abov*. tf March A

LECTURES ON
Science, Politics, Morals & Society.

BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

Ct!W.»^^^omy; Boldts aud Gbotle; Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 
•f^l*Voltiine'lHdwd^ii by Iho author as an appeal to the 
root) Sente of the AmerWh pbullc, to tak e a step forward In the SdbSifonofChefr'eblMrtn, especially In the Political, MonL 
and Social spharts of life, and to promote In the youth of the 
country a taste for • higher degree ot literary excellence, and 
a more extended moral and political education, than has bero- 
ufore obaracterlM the scholars of bur schools and acado-

dr srrinrrtdg tbe jnovt-oaefnl add Interesting knowledge per* 
tain lug to fee** tot/eMsi'erid exhibiting It lo the moat attrae- 
tire form possible for tbe study and perusal of old and young.

For sale al the office of tbe Banner of Light, 182 Washing
ton street. Boston. Price thirty-eight oents, post-paid.

April 19. M 1

Prospectus of the flew Republic.
AT a time so momentous ns tbo proaent, there lean lib.

porallve demand for tho exercise of all tho wisdom, he
roism. self-sacrifice, charily, and tho forgetting of all past 
differences, and tlio sinking ol all worldly ambition, In ono 
sublimo, prayerful, determined, brotherly etlorl to aaro our 
beloved country from the terrible ruin that more tbau threat
ens to swallow up our liberties, prosperity, peace. How to 
conquer ihe rebels. Is nol all of the great problem that must 
be twilled before there Is any certainty that wo, aa a Nation, 
have anything In the luture to hope for.’

Tho New Itzrunticliaa two leading and distinctive otgwls: 
First, by humble ami molest, but earnest snd thorough ef
fort, to promote, lo tho fullest extent of Its ability, that fra
ternity of feeling among all.parties and claasoa of society, on 
which our aaivallon no vitally depends. Bucund, to dincuts. 
In a free, untrammeled manner, but in no partisan. dogmat
ical or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi
cal questions and principles of Government and human........  
rights which the adjustment of our National [willies will In
volve.

Tho alm of the New Errveuc will be to combine on earn
est and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism, ll 
will advocate all rational reforms, and seek to promote a 
greater unity of feeling, end concert of action, and cumpre- 
hensiveness of view, among all clones ol informers. It will 
take sides with no party, snd will never bo Involved In per
sonal or parlv quarrels, of any kind, or in snv degree. Ho far 
as It acknowledges nnd follows leadership, Jesus Chriet will 
Iio Its standard in morals, and Thomas Jefibrson In politics. 
Il will advocate a reconstruction In our Government so for 
as to allow of a oeltlomeut of tbo Slavery question In such a 
manner as not lo Involve tho sacrifice of Justice, freedom, 
human rights, a sound policy and tlio Nation's safoty, on the 
one band, or unconstitutional and despotic methods on the 
other, ll will advocate a radical revolution In politics and 
governmental administration, so far as there bas been a de
parture from tho Jeffersonian Platform, and systematic, and 
persistent violation of tho fundament.I principles of tho 
Government. Il will bean especial advocate of simplicity 
and economy In Government, and attempt to demons, rate tho 
correctness of the doctrine that "that Government 1s best 
that governs lout." It will advocate u uniform and national 
system of currency, a uniform and humane system of prison 
discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, a now and 
Improved system of representation, and present suggest
ive Ideas on tbe subject of schools, Internet Improvements, 
post office regulations, Ac. It will also give tbo thoughts of 
tho ablest writers on Anthropological aud Physiological sci
ence.

Il will not alm to bo a news paper. Lut will note and com
ment upon, tho Woild’s progress, and the leading ermls of 
tlio limes.

Published weekly, at tbe rale of one dollar a year for any 
length of time. Address, NEW REPUBLIC,

July 6. 8m Cleveland. O.
~ A GENEBALPBOSpiblUB OF THE

BOSTON INVESTIGATOB.
VOLVXB XXXll.

rpHE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to J. establish the claims and leachings of Nature and Reason, 
and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and prlcst- 
craft, still needs the support of a free and Independent press. 
Therefore we propose to continue the Bostox Ixvzstioatoil 
sod shall commence Ils Twenty-Second Volume ou the 7th 
of Msy.

We have no now principles to proclaim, and hence we shall 
keep to tbo old landmarks by which wo hive so long been 
guided, endeavoring so far ns wo aro able lo render the paper 
acceptable to all and suliservlenl to national utility. Bolley- 
Ing superstition to bo the bano of human Improvement—the 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall Ur, 
aa ll hitherto haa been, to counteract lutierolclou.lntluenoe, 
and to expose, by every means In our power, the mlschlor- . 
ous practice of Inal numerous class of pretenders who are 
perpetually directing tho attention of tbelr credulous foil’*' 
era to tukob asovb, that they msy tbs more effectually de
prive them of Tttinoa bblow, and attempting so reconcile 
them to misery aud degradation In this world, by promising 
them happiness and honor In another.

Anll-rellglous, then, and aotl clerical. In connect on With 
universal mental freedom, are the distinguishing character
istics of Ilie Ibvutioxtob. Bui a. our alm Is the promotion 
of human bspplnesa by means of mental cnlUvaUon «o shall 
enrich our oolumna with whatever we may deem conducive 
thereto. We shall therefore present lo our readers whatever 
we may find valuable In literature, art, or science. As we 
pretend not to amuse the Idle, or soothe the Ignorant, fro 
shall have no preUy “1“ of mystery, to exoIto thotasglna- 
Uonatlbeeznonseof ihe understanding; we shall, never
theless. as much as possible, associate amusement with HUR. 
IV In a word, we eball do the best we kpow how to render 
our paper deterring of tlio patronage we solicit, and worthy 
of tho cause wo advocate.

To the friends wbo have hltheyto stood by ua, and wbo 
have kindly tendered tholr farther ustitanoe, wo return our 
moot grateful acknowledgment*; and we call upon every 
one of congenial thought and fooling to countenance and 
support ua inofl* uncompromising hoetllltyto religious lm> 
nurture. which we consider Ibo master-vice of the age.
' Tasas-Two dollars per annum for k single copy—three 
dollars for Iwo ooplo* lo one address. All letter* should be 
dlrrclodlo J. P. MENDUM.No, 106Courtstreet

Botlon, Malt., March 1,18*1. If mar. 22.

Meetliw.pt
free.cn
MENDUM.No


[SEPTEB4BER 6,1862.

Seads.
"——deidea,

And quoted odea. and Jewell five wads long, 
That on the etretebed foro-Oafor of all Una 
Sparkle forever."

THUR'S A SOUND THAT I LOVE.

There 'a a sound that I love, all others above, 
Whose music shall neyer. decline; '

Much drearer to me than tbe pearls of tbe sea, 
Or the gold that enriches tbe mine—

And purer by far, than the beam of a star, 
That to Ixive'B fair bower ever stole.

Ji ll< rtoca fro* Iks hrarf a« the fond Hye pari, 
In a tone that responds to the soul.

o ,o o 0 o o 
'T is.the sound that I love all others above, 

Whose mule shall never decline— 
And dearer to me than the pearls of tbe sea, 

Or tbe gem that Ues deep In the mine: 
. More welcome hy far that tbe bright golden star 

That gleams from ber throne in the West— 
Than tbe crystalline star whose dawning afar, ' 

Illumined tbe Isles of tbe Blest.
—[Alisa A. PiUtinger.

The happiness of life Is made up of minute fractions; 
tbe little, soon forgotten charities of a kiss or a smile, 
a kind look, a heartfelt-compliment, and the countless 
infinitesimals of pleasurable thoughts and genial feel- 
log--[Coleridge.

LORD 00D DELIVER C8.

From the ingrained fashion 
Of tbis esrthly nature 
That mars thy creature— 

From grief, that is but pusion ;
From mirth, that Is but feigning;

From tears, that bring no healing; ' 
From wild and weak complaining; - 

Thine old strength revealing, 
Bave. oh, uve I

From doubtwhere all is double ;
Where wise men are not strong;

Where comfort turns to trouble;
Where Jost men suffer wrong;

Where sorrow treads on Joy;
Where sweet things soonest cloy ;

Where faiths are built on dust;
Wherejove Is half distrust, 

Hungry, and barren, sharp u tbo sea: 
Oh, set us free I—[JfuUbeu Arnold..

gently sought for tbe truth, and it ba* gradually 
dawned upon my mind. In tbe year 1863, when re
siding ef NqptMket; tbe presence of angels was first 

' realized by myself end several friends. We mot for
the purpose cf Investigating, in an upper chamber, 
like the disciples of olden times. We formed a cir
cle around my mother’s heavy cherry table, not 
dreaming that there was such an article as a me
dium on tbe island, much less in our roam. Much 
to onr surprise, one of the circle proved to be A test 
medium, and on our asking if there waa a spirit 

present, responses were made by raps upon the 
table. We asked many questions, and among them 
if any spirit would communicate with mother. The 

answer came very quickly: “ Always around thee, 
Phebe—Love and Bally MltohelL"

My mother was overwhelmed with astonishment. 
She said to us, “ Children, now I will tell yea what I 

I never told before to any one but my mother. When 
I was about sixteen years of age I had two friends,
Sall; and Lore Mitobe)),-who were like elaters to me.

Jtb IMIWim.
Tns Honest Man’s Book or Finance And Poli, 

tics, showing tbe cause and cate of Artificial 
Poverty and Dearth of Employment, and Dullness 
of Trkde. In two Parts. New York: Printed for 
the Author.
Wr have bad this remarkable little book—that 

costs bat half a dollar, but contains truths that can
not be measured for tbelr value by millions of dol
lars— sometime in band, and its advertisements 
bave been standing several weeks in tbe columns of 
the Banner. It would bave been noticed before, but 
for our being at a loss to know where to begin upon 
it, or wbat to say of it eo as to convey to tbe readers 
something more than a fragmentary view of its 
character and value.

It is written by a man wbo has made the Cur
rency and Government - his life-time stud;; and a 
more rapid, yet philosophic generaliter of truths,

We will not take sides, In * matter of tkls scrt. 
But we like to know, as loving fair play,- wbat can 
be said on both sides. The writer insists that 

McCleliean bks done nothing yet, and baSevery- 
tbing to do with? while Fremont has had noAin^ of 
consequence to do wl|b, yet has accomplished won
derful things. How he proceeds to argue his care 
we have not room to repeat; but be shows power, 
skill, and the energy «f a determined debater. As 
between these two men, of whom so much has been 
said, we should really be glad to Are at; last where 
eaoh is likely to be placed in the popular estimation.

1 his pamphlet originally appeared in the Yonkere’ 
New York Clarion, and formed the third of a'eeries 
of “ Crisis Papera"—to bo furnished by some'of the 
leading writers and statesmen of the time. The 
Clarion is & paper fully alive to the wants of the 
age.

Many men mistake tbe lore for the practice of vir
tue. and are not so much good men as they are tbe 
friends of goodness.

FREEDOM VIGILANT.

Twine round thee threads of steel, like thread on thread 
That grow to fetters, or bind down thy arms 
With chains concealed in chaplets. 0, not yet 
Hayat tbou unbrace tby corselet, nor lay by 
Th; sword ; nor yet, 0 Freedom, close thy lids 
In slumber ; for thine enemy never'aleeps. 
And thou must watch and combat till the day 
Of the now earth and heaven.—[Bryant.

Death, to a good man. ia tbe coming of the heart to 
its blossoming-time. Do we call it dying when the 
bud bursts into flower?

Written for tbe Banner of Light.

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES IN 
YATE LIFE.

PRI

ST H. B. STOMA.

Tbe New Testament of tbe spiritual world, bring
ing life and immortality to light, is a revelation 
adapted to meet the actual needs of those to whom 
it is given. Its methods aro adapted to reach and 
affect all classes of humanity,' tbe wise and tbe ig

norant, the learned and tbe unlearned, the virtuous 
and. the vicious. If it consecrates any to the work 
of public ministration, and bids them go forth into 
all the world, preaching tbe Gospel to every creature 
—it also visits tbe fireside, and establishes a family 
altar In the sanctuary of home, where tbe flames of 
love burn brightly evermore, and around which tbe 
embodied and disembodied gather to mingle their as
pirations, and to feel the presence of the Comforter. 
It consecrates the closet of Individual retirement, 
and brings the solitary into sweet communion with 
Invisible friends. Its sacred places are wherever 
man can be served, and its holy seasons whenever 
man’s attention can be gained, Ito ministers are 
the adapted instrumentalities through which Its 
truths can be communicated. Ite law is the law of 

love.
Tbe witnesses of this testament of tlje new dis

pensation are found both in high places and in low, 
in public and In private stations. But chiefly, we
think, are its most beautiful testimonies found in 
the social relatione of life—in the private experiences 
of individuals—In tbe homes of tbe people. The 
most convincing tests of spirit identity, and .the 
most beautiful messages of affection are seldom pub 
lished to the world; but when you visit the people 
at their homes, and listen to the narratives of wbat 
has been experienced there, you realise, as never be
fore, why it is that Spiritualists are numbered by 
millions, and what tbe foundation Is upon which 
tbeir faith is based. Books and lectures hava done 
comparatively little to establish this conviction of 
spiritual intercourse in the minds of the people; but 
private tests, In home circles, through mediums 
spontaneously developed, have accomplished the 

work. Spiritualists are not generally a credulous, 
wonder-seeking people; the great majority of them 
have not gone out into tbe wilderness to see " a reed 
shaken by .the wind,” but the wind that " bloweth 
where it llststh,” has breathed ppon them where It 

1 found them, and tbey have been "born of the 
spirit” They did not go after tbe manifestations, 
Mt tbe manifestations came to them. .Neither have 
the people been forward to "rush into print ” with 
the marvels which they have witnessed. Indeed, I 
havo Mt sometimes as though there was too much 
remtosbess in-making known the important test 
facts which aro constantly transpiring in private 
life. Daring tbe past ten years, 1 have oommuni- 
cated many facto that have oome to my own knowl
edge, and have Incited others to oommunioate their 
experiences, and I am still of the opinion that well ‘ 
authenticated facts would be as useful, and more In- 

tweeting to7 the readers of our spiritual Journals, 
than much of the matter whloh now finds a place. 1

At my request, Mrs. Eunice 8. Chapin, tbe kind,
aolberiy nurae, wboee healing band and soothing 
presence baa assisted in tbe restoration of “many 
of them that were sick ” at New Bedford anti else- 
where; hu given a chapter of ber experience lu 
spiritual things, as follows:

MBS. cmatim’s STOUT,
It Is fiteto that you wish, dear brother. Well, 

ben tbey are. I never sought for tests, bat dill*

™ (Mf-Wotta. fiction*, sophistries, and shams, it has
I conversation upon not been our pies.ore to read in a long time. Paine

8 ? J “d g°b “e day’we “^ UD0h’M1 a® q»e«‘lon of a revolt of thirteen Colonies 
that whichever of the party died first should appear, a)oa8 Jn hu ^^ rrUIng,. ^ aathw du< 
aa we termed it, to tbe others. Well, time passed oa8Wi the qOMtlon that relate* to the very life of a 

T A ;TZ^e? thS‘ P™*™^ “7 n®“®n long since deemed independent, but suddenly 
W?^^^ ^ ^' m” 7r 8Ddln« 1,*“de“78d 8Bd^PPW. thooghqnlto un-

M T a ^ *7^ .* 7 r wUlIn« ” lt8 ”8k®®«'

5 friMd! taffeelln^niT tJ,“Wn.gjM‘ the“ °f P&rt ’* d8Wted t0 the ®°neideratloa of Papir Money

“d Incres.e;the second
sr? t r’• ^ ^^ •d,MMsion °r Ae ^ ®f • ^ 

* f . not recognize them, Currency and a Perfect Government. Now many
^^^^ 7 B®’’7; persons would say at the outset, on reading th« 

this is Uve, and this is cousin John Bullen. We hrjn our remarks-Ob, all this doe. n’t concern 
f?mXZh e^^ ,\?rr IU ffl‘alalL What d0 7kD0’ ®r ear®, either, about 

? .T * •? f5lg?leQed' Md «nrrenqy, paper money, usury, and those abstruse 
SbelriliT™^ "atlere?" Bu‘n®1 80 '“P- 8®®d
Bhe tried to soothe and quiet me and bade me not 8lr, or g^ madam. You * CMe aboat theM 
ofi^JtaS^S thi? ^“’KkthearLr,. or, if yon do not, you will v«y soon be 

of it, and folks would think me crazy. So 1 did as m l ,
she desired me, but I have recalled it thousand, offor. ^ Bn"7to8 e« 818 
time^ and have oft-time. felt their presence, though 7 ? “' °°Bdit on?Ut
v , K W,H make It absolute); incumbent on you to know
1 did not underetand It. But now I see the whole. _*..» » , . .... .
aHbough forty years have elapsed. Ob, that I could t0 do ^*1^° 1’ t a .’ ^ i, 77 
hove known th.tmy loved friend, were so near! " ^
Wbat a light of love would have cheered me on my S item l1^" in ^ u ? ^
journey." W® H^and w.Mtjo; and peace to ^ ^^^^ heywcald bring about
believing. Here was the birthplace of BplriSm , 7 “” P L^

in Nantucket. We had frequent sitting., and our X ”™^7 7 I °W“ lpl0raOCe ’ a“ ,hey 

little company of five held sweet converse with our XSY im 7 are?DW“1,Bg 10 
.pirit-friend.. We lived years in a few -hort ^ i* ,e"T ??? ^ ^^^

i I of poverty thrust in between tbe joints, and the
months. My mother s mind especially, seemed to —o J 

am* . gaunt wolf Is st their door. ?
be detached from earth, and phe often expressed a i. a i.v
desire to realize the Joy of meeting with the loved J ’’’aT v ^^ W1‘h °M° B°d
one. who htolpaModln to. higher life. L “ 'h°nW ? “' ”‘her

Jn tbe month of August, 186?, the .plrit. comma ^^ “7 ^’“7; ^ ^' 

/ III . ^DM °^ 866 “0W 1* Jfl th° WW^ ^ beCD Whirling 
nicatea to several members or toe family that oor ?
□ * # . # . along on each a road of apparent pro sperltv. anddear mother was abont done with the earth-life, and .t* r. /

u j a # . . ... 1 k is certain that the end of all these appear-tbat she would soon be called to labor in a higher I j•phere. Her age was but slxty-two, aud to all a J hM™ 1 *’ £mBg Ta ” '” n “ 
pearnnce she was enjoying good health. She ^fc ! ustonlehed to find—a. he will— 

nnOBtedn* tn nnt ®H this ingenuity gnd Invention of modern
nothin^ abont nn it v 7' ^k l'B*8» ’W®!*' keep, the world awake with sheer
h AM 8 f l -k ‘‘“’8. riIg.hteB90me,;a^oogh W’nder^ admiration, i, bat the fruu of tblscontin^ 

th t^ “^ "The8Plnt8 kno’/ 88id °hM uoa. struggle of Labor with Capital, and a token of
? .!“B7^T ^j,*,^ H Is a proof of any tri-

de th" ^Z^Jn^ ±t T^f ^ °”r the f0W8 °r n8‘n«- H® ’“’* "t®^ 
X ? U “>«fleot-a8.he will be forced to-how short a

lowing Maren, when she was suddenly attached ‘ v v j .
•........... - 7 1 course this system of taking usury has had to run,

and how oertalnly Hi effect has been to bo heap up 
•apitalln few hinds, that it now threatens speed-’

wtyh bilious congestion. On my arrival a few hours 
after her attack, she sj^d:

“ Do just what yob think best, but I am going
11; to reduce people and governments—all things, lo

home to meet those dear Mends Now, do sing, fM^ to practical bondage 
when Annditinnu will ww»*mH t will tall vam r * ... .When conditions will permit, I will tell yon who I
meet with when I enter the epirit-jorld. My sig
nal shall be four raps, aud you must sing."

I asked what I should sing. She said :
" This languishing head is at rest," which was 

a favorite hymn with her, sung to the tune called 
"Winter.” “ Go to the Camp-meeting, and tell them
that I go, happy, to see Brother Lindsey, (a favorite 
preacher, who had passed to the splrit-world;) for 
I see him now.”

Her slokdess was from Saturday evening to Wed
nesday, when just as the sun. was sinking behind 
tbe bills, her spirit passed from ita earthy tenement, 
and took upon itself a more glorious form.

About three months after ber transition, I was 
sitting with our friend, the medium before alluded 
to, when we were startled by raps. Thinking some 
one was at the door, 1 opened It, but saw no one 
there. We then took our seats at the table. I re
marked, I should like to know who rapped; let me 
call the alphabet and see. It was spelled out:

•• R, I should think you would know. Now sing, 
not • Winter,’ but1 Spring.’ ’’

With joy wa recognised my mother. The tunes 
were her favorites, and I used to sing them to her 
often. To “Spring,” I sang the words: -

•■Hark, how the feathered warblers sing,1 

In the tunejoitlled “ Winter,” I then sang

“This languishing bead is at rest.
Ita aching and thinking areo’or;” 

She spelled out:
“It is wrong.”
I then said:
“ What, Mr. Wesley wrong ?”
She spelled:
“You are both wrong’; the words you sung were 

composed by Mr. Whitefield, instead of Wesley. The 
sentiment is wrong. Spirits continue to think, and 
are more capable of thinking when freed from the 
body.”

She gave us an account of her first meeting with her 
spirit-friends, giving names that the medium knew 
nothing of, thus fulfilling the promise she had made 
me. • Sho is what I consider a test spirit.

Mrs. Chapin also added to her narrative some 
satisfactory tests given through Dr. Farnsworth and 
others, but they would lengthen this article unduly, 
and therefore are not appended. To Mrs. Chapin’s 
interior perceptions, her mother’s presence with her 
is as real as before she entered the splrit-world.

Charcoal dust proves to be even a greater disinfect
ant and preservative than bad been supposed. Bov. 
Dr. Osgood has exhibited to the editors of the Spring, 
field (Mass.) Republican a outlet taken froth a ham 

which had been kept eight years completely Imbedded 
In that preparation, and which seemed as sweet as 
it bad been cured only a single season.

The religious observations Interspersed through
the last half of the book, and those deductions es
pecially, which are comprised in tho author’s clear 
and skillful treatment of tbe question of- Govern

ment, will bo welcome above all things to every lib
eral mind. For that reason, we sincerely think that 

ever; family into which the Banner goes should 
have a copy of this " Honest Man’s Book,” to go 
along with it. Booh grasping and pregnant gener- 
alizstlon. are like electric shocks to the mind that 
has been content to plod along in the mean ruts 
whloh canning men have determined the mass of 
people should travel in. We promise oar readers to 
quote hereafter from this portion of the book liber
ally; it is the sum of the whole matter. If any 
man dees not see clearly what all this shaking and 
toppling and crumbling means; nor what it can pos. 
elbly result in, nor why these troubles should be 
visited upon us when we were going along so pleas, 
antly and “ making money” as fast as reasonable 
men could desire—that being considered to be about 
the ” chief end of man”—be can have the scales 
completely removed from his eyes by giving tbis vol
ume a thoughtful perusal, onoe, twfie, even many 
times.

We do not expect that such a book is going to make 
a sensation in the reading world, especially at this 
particular time, like a novel describing life such 

as never was nor ever will be; but we feel very sure 
that it Is going to- take strong hold of the great 
minds, the penetrating minds, first—and ita course 
and Influence afterwards will be plain. We do not 
hesitate, on perusal, to pronounce it the book of the 
day; for these very times, nay, for all times. It 
tells plain truths, and spares nothing. There is no 

। passion or heat in its even when opposing existing 
। practices with the greatest energy of iu relentless, 

logic; it Is not catchpenny, or superficial, or parti
san ; it comes as the “still small voice” in this day 
of revolutions, and bolds up tbo lamp by which we 

may see onr way out of this vast labyrinth of sys
tems and theories.

It is fdg>ale at this office. Detail price fifty anti.'

A strange pamphlet has Jost made Its appearance, 
entitled “Fremont and McClellan,” instituting a 
question'of military ability between these two prom
inent men, and doing it, too, in a style and with tbe 
support of foots that actually wake up one’s ideas to 
ths subject which be wonld rather defer for a little. 
It may be not time to open a discussion of this sort; 
yet, as hero-worship has gone so far already, perhaps 
this pamphlet is exactly the thing to cure the all As 
our oltisens bave so recently seen and heard Fro
mont, they no doubt have a more) definite impression 
respecting his general ability ; and to read what 
this writer says may be the means either of strength
ening or weakening their impressions.

Eave we underrated Fremont—and have we over-
A newspaper writer contends that a man ought to 

show as much courtesy to his own wife «a to bls 
neighbor’s. That 'a what superficial people think. 
Are not a man and bls wife one ? and would n’t ft be 

absurd to bave a man forever bowing and scraping to 
himselff ■ ■ »

-——”——“••*•—-T—-—— i. --------------------------g -.-—»—»»,.«.« MraiM m rnpiaiy
. A distinguished pbyaielkn of Paris, Dr. Robert De « ** chooses. It is at least worth reading, even by 
1»J^ Sfcttll^^ •““„•“ ?“ ^ ■ “■-“» “* w.

rated McClellan 1 This pamphlet, written by Van 
Buren Denslow, declares, and attempta to show dis
tinctly that we have done both. Tbe care Is argued 

with a great deal of skill, and tbe wHKr has his 
facts all ready at bia baud to turn them aa Rapidly

* —/.-a , vi vuiuroionu, imme
diately counteracts ita influence and restores the suf
ferer to life. <..

should be glad to be told of onr own weaknesses of
^, i >«gmerit, Ulthe aim of the teller be;what limy.

MtHiM^i^

Harpers’ Monthlt for September has been re
ceived by A. Williams & Co. It contains fine arti
cles ; one on Iron Clad Vessels, illustrated, and very 
timely; one entitled “In the Buffalo Country,” 
whose letter-press and illustrations are of a very 
fine quality; a paper on Benjamin Silliman, the 
Professor of Chemistry in Yale College; Miss Mu- 
looh’s “Mistress and Maid;’’ Thackeray’s “Phil
lip ;’’ Trollope’s " Orley Farm;" the continuation of 

a story by the author of “ Adam Bede;” besides 
the usual amount of interesting snd valuable 
matter, in tbe Editorial Department, including 
“ Chair” and “ Drawer." We recommend the first 
article of this number to universal roerusal; for 
everybody will now want to know tow iron-clad 
ships caa be prepared for actual ee vice, and by 
what particular magic they are “ got ip.” Harper 
is not a whit the leu valuable in oonsequenoe of the 
war; indeed, we rather believe he ia stronger, more 
popular, and more necessary, than ever.

We have received from the Agricultural Depart

ment of the Patent Office, the last year’s Report, 
printed at the Government Printing Office, In the 
form of a .stout quarto volume, for all which we are 
indebted to Bichard McCormick, acting Commissioner 
of the Agricultural Department of the United States. 
There are many most valuable contributions within 
Ita pages, from the pens of some of our most ad
vanced agriculturalists. It forms a library of inter
esting and reliable information on the various sub
jects on which it treats, and will challenge very gen
eral information. Among tho contributions are ar
ticles on Pear Orchards, Strawberries, Cattle, Sheep 
and Wool. Manures, Dairy Farming, Poultry, and 
other kindred' topics to which we can only make al

lusion. The Paper on the History, Industry, and 

Commerce of Flax, is well worth a study; it ex

Remarkable Lakes in Portugal.—On the top of 
a ridge of mountains in Portugal, called Estrella, 
are two lakes of great extent and depth, especially 
one of them, which is said to be unfathomable. What 
is chiefly remarkable in them is, that they are calm 
when the eea is eo, and rough when it is stormy. It 
is, therefore, probable that they bare a subterranean 
communioation with tbe ocean; and this seems to 
be confirmed by tbe pieces of ships they throw up, 
though almost forty miles from sea. There ie Anoth
er extraordinary lake in that country, which,'before 
a storm, is said to make a frightful, rumbling noise, 
that may be beard a distance of several miles. And 
we are also told of a pool or fountain, called Ferven- 
oias, about twenty four miles froth Combra, that ab
sorbs not only wood, but the lightest bodies thrown 
into it, such as cork, straw, feathers, &a, which sink 
to the bottom and are never seen more. To these we 
may add a remarkable spring near Estremes, which 
petrifies wood, or rather encrusts it with a case of 
stone; bnt the most remarkable circumstance Is, 
that io summer it throws up water enough to turn 
several mills, and in winter is perfectly dry,

Obituary Notices.
Stilt another from the circle of my personal friends 

has given bls life for bis country. Charles Rains a 
native and citizen of Hardwick. Vt., soldier in Com 
pany D., Vermont, 6th Regt. Infantry, after spending 
nearly a year in the army under McClellan, and being 
in one of tbe hardest and moat severe engagements 
near Richmond, waa at last overcome by exhaustion, 
and seized by fever, which terminated his life Aug. 8th, 
on board a transport, while being moved from tbe bos 
pital at Harrison's Landing to Philadelphia. His 
body waslett and buried at Fortress Monroe; and I 
said such words of consolation as I conld to the friends

7lftllJ«« ®t th® Town Hal1 ln Hardwick. Aug.
in which I could assure them he waa gone te a 

better world, where battles and lever would disturb no 
more the peaceful progress of tbe soul. Charles had 
lived 21 years here and been a good boy, esteemed and 
beloved by all wbo knew him. aud is deeply lamented 
by his relatives here, among whom waa a mother and 
several sisters who depended on him for <• love, guid
ance and relief.” But we all bave the consciousness 
of knowing be did his whole duty to friends and oocn- 
t^. snd *« know.that -Blessed are the dead that

„ . B?,ch ? caoeo- Warber Crabb.
South Bit rd wick, Pi., Aug. 20,1862.

Passed to a higher life, August 19lh, Cart. Adam 
Woodside, of Brunswick, Me.. aged 40 years.
, X? WS, s.?rm praotioal believer In the spiritual 
faith. His life on earth was pare and upright- his 
passage to spirit life peaceful and happy. Although, 
for many months bo has been wasting away and at 
times bls physical sufferings have been severe, his 
spirit wm cheerful to tbe last. He was a kind bus. 
^?"di'a^?r bro^r. and a true friend, yet I trust 
they look beyond the grave for him now. Weep not. 
dear sister, for tby loved one. he is not lost but gone 
before. Our Esther doeth all thin™ w<>ii: ma».„-i^e!!’=:s^^^feel bis gentle presence about yon „ 
yo%°? y?ar ’fy ‘breogb life, and when your work on 
«ui?ASidhne'h® w ** Drat *<> 8«etyou in his bright 
^„ k $2°!!’. ne”r more t0 PMt- May my fast 
hours be like bis. da-t

Brunswi'ei, Jfe., Auyiul23.1862. ‘

Miss Lucy F. Burnham, aged 18 years and T 
months, passed to splrit-llfo on the 10th of July, after 
Mn.°?g “^“Bering sickness of fourteen months, 
m m Whlch 8Je ’“ confln®d to her bed. Bhe was 
^d^I0^?04 “f481?611 by a ,8,:fi® c,rcI® °f Mends, 
and daring tne whole of ber sickness was never known 
ita^STa ^“P*8*®*- After many times getting a lit- 
J.tuH^r''h8 “'t'"1 8h8U no‘ ^ will.lt lathe 
ft- ri $ cohfo® °r «<>Mn®plion, and I must go to 
lo0 7atMr ^ 8!9Wr lo our spirit home, but will 
^R ft,^1^ 7®n *"'88 those dear friends are with 
®e- S^e WM 8 a™ iClever In the glorious faith of 
Spiritualism, and spoke of the change with nerfeot 
^ ^ kM’* °f ‘ommiming^wnh thM 

Ewer. August 21, 1802. Absy H. Lowe.

nP^n’Jn ^J”48 W- California, June 2Tth l862, 
Horace B. Matteson, aged 40 years, ;

„ _ Owe»lJ«M la Vernwal.
. u v ,Jnnont Annual Convention of BpiritnaHste is 
Bih^Rth dnVv.^C?.8U^ Cen,re' Vermont, oothe 
oth, 6th and Tth of September next. A town hall 
met?6 ar? *h»t will eeat -one thousand persons or 
S®^?S ^ ’P®*^’™ that can make It convenient are 
1^ ?l^>.2r.prewnt! 8,80 ®ur w«nds, one and all, 
h^ ®x?e®‘®d to meet each other there and enjoy a 
heavenly feast with the angel-world. R

B^idgetvaler, July 24,1863. , I

fHF*"*’8" *f 8»i»S»i«iSi. (
-nt M ^fi?*7 Year17 Convention of Splritwilista 
Tth n^»uJ?LMonrM ^“tv®' Ohio, on the Qth and 
srh.2* ^^“fcr n«t 8. J. Finney, anil Cora U V. 

gmfe 
Wn^' S0BI««ne. oom*all. AgoMltimeiamtpKML 

By order of committee, ^ -R D. Watrous.
.'•<:.. ■ . • . -.- • .-,•>- ,; - j ■ ..r„,T ,-,•■)

I

*“** ^S^®’’ oe««ll«»f«b«^rAi^^ 
&sSS«»?M 

Mte&lR,^
"&"«X’'“l!^X'“s«“'i"-'» ui 

with them. Bays Bretion XH ofX “ru^P*?‘* 
Principles and Alms,” has we include everTth?!?*?* 
word, or work, that can improvetoe n^A*1?,^8^' 
l«MDeSS; ,n-*h® wort ^PHtiUW weSktlte 
assocfatlon of every earnest thinker and uwbte 
er in the cause of humanity,” To »
unitize b one of the leading objects of £e^

P^P®8*3'10 connection -with the sbove8^

aatt^
Inn or th^^T ^'»T8°®*®“ °® attcniftte mret 

iXut Rsi^*^*".1 flnd P,e88“t 
board at Hattie B..Denham'i, T5 Beach street. *

-■- - ' ~ \ F. L. W.

JPwMIe JUeetiag.
Grove Srire^h ‘̂4^

and Bunday in September. Everybody is^i^it^y 
8,J«nd'«P®oWx “i those who are to jpolftiMl^^ 
tarian bondage, Ao. j

Beloit, Wie., Jv*Q 1862. . ' --

NOTICES 02" JMJEBJTUJiQB
ItYGKUM Hill, TbXXOXT BTMBBTsfoDfMMffAh—.* M . .tweM-MeeUngi are bold ™“in&^^^ 

j. m. Tbe regular courw of leciorei will nSS^J M 
8un‘foy. Sept lib. Admission Free. LeetJXOn^,.OD 
m V^Jti88^ ’ and U: “"•“•B-'townseSfSeeT 
91 and 94; Mile Emma Hardinge, Ock 0 and IS: Mlia S?0*ftD'.°?LW icdM' '• I- W«l.wortb, ^“^*

.tTiWSKXK^^^
Rr^A^„'.A^M'^^*r’\h')ld ,n Bassett's new Hill. 
Speakers engaged.-—J. b. Lovelsnd, Sept. 7 end u.-Hn 
s^^'.^it^n1? ^9:^,!dlMt,l^^lln, Hsrdlnge, Oct. loud 

8uMa’,ln Hotter. N. Frick

h3^yj J0I,™Ue^UDg’ *” htM 10 ,he Town Hall, every Bib- 
h®*•Aoryotmandevening. trbfollowingspeakenus 
S!«*ds"l,'JrwJk Whl“- »®Pk SI and SsTm™ 
80"non<Jw^iLS^?h 18’i^vwortb. Nor. 18,Mini 
w, Hon. Warren Chua,in December.
l^0”1^-^11’ BpWloallrti of this city hold regular meet. 
Ings on Bundays,-forenoon and afternoon, in Wells's Hui. 
Bpeskers engaged:-Mrs. M. B. Townsend. Sep" 7 and 
tag October.D<)WI1' ^ 81 “d 881 Hon- W,rr“ c*““'dur'

Oxnooraa. Mam.—Muilo Hall baa been hired by thsBoirif- 
S^n M^®UnFS will be held Sundays, afternoon audeve- 
^„ W”? ’"W1'—“'“ u“>« Doun, Sent 7 id 
M; F. L. Wads.ortb, during October. • i . auu 
nJiM B*®”“—u®,1oHaU has been hired by the Spirit- 
raLVu-0^1’"^* *tee°D«* bold Bunday monilnga.and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and. evening. Speakers 
^  ̂si .^V1^ ^7 ““18! “"•“

PostLAwn.Ma.—TheSplrltuallsteor this oily hold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Sonsof Tempe rance Hall,on Oon- 
fjeM, between Oak and Green streets. Conference in the 
o'clock11' I*otnrM *atn0°n and evening,atS 14 and V
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